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tPfjje Cath ilir Mtv&ttï.\
u Christianas mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.” — 11 Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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and Bltbops Keane, Mc(jaade ard Wlgger 
we*e present.

Tfio Davy News la a scathing editotlal, 
says that the utter cillapee of Attorney 
General Web»ter’e defence la glaringly 
b^owu by the f«ct that, besides the Solid 
tor-Gencral, Mr. Uiaxl-s Hall was the 
only lawyer who attempted to support 
him In the debate in the House of Com 
mon».

All know that there 1» In Ireland one 
law Lr the people and another for the 
uolice. Outrages upon person or preparty 
are most enormous crimes when com
mitted by tenants who are goaded to 
violence by irj tries, bat policemen are 
allowed full liberty, even to the extent of 
cmmlttlng murder, as in a recent case. 
Tot*y are sure of being protected by all 
the powers of the Government. A recant 
charge,on which two policemen, Cuey and 
Davey wire tried, was brought before two 
resident magistrates, Uodder and Kergh, 
at Ba’lyvaughau. Mr. Burns, a herdsman, 
swore that he caught them in the act of 
cutting ft tail otf a cow, and when he 
challenged them they fired at him, These 
statements were conob #rattd by several 
witnesses The crown was obliged to take 
up the prosecution, but contrary to all 
precedent, objected to allow the prosecu 
tor to be represented by counsel, and the 
magistrates concurred, and Mr. Lynch, who 
appeared for the prosecutor, was refused 
a h-aring, lie pronounced the prosecu
tion n bogus one, and so it proved to be 
for the case was dismissed and the police 
men wire put on duty again to repeat 
their outrages as they see fit.

Lord Salisbury declared In a speech at 
Watford on the 19th ult. that only a vote 
of want of confidence will induce the 
Government to resign. He also declared 
he would not discuss the forged letters or 
the much larger matters of accusation 
against the Irish leaders, which were now 
before an eminently competent and im 
partial tribunal. The Government had no 
interest In the letters. The commission 
had been appointed to consider far wider 
and more Important charges There had 
been a deal of public imbiaclng of Parnel- 
ltte leaders, but before expressing an 
opinion he would wait for the judgment 
of the ommhslon.

Mr. O’Mahoney, editor of the Tipperary 
Nationalist, has been sentenced to two 
months’ Imprisonment under the Crimes 
Act for Intimidation.

Undoubtedly they would do »o if Lorn. 
Salisbuiy and his Gove nnieut were to 
have their way. It was for this -liar the 
G v.rnmuut had its own partions ap* 
p i ited to the Commission ; but unpreju
diced onlookers will j idge as do 
American ; and the pu i , of the United 
State* are of one sentiment with that 
journal. It says: “L>rd Sali-,bury de
clines to regard the* case as havi g tc ruin
ated favorably to Mr. Pan *11, au<t remind» 
au Eug'ish audience that there w,re other 
chargea besides those based ou the letters, 
ami that the three judges have V.ct made 
their report. Hut the letters 'were the 
only direct evidence it prove that Mr. 
Parnell and hie friends bad any guilty 
knowledge of the deeds of the Invincible! 
aud fciaitlar group», or had expressed 
any approval of them. Apart from the 
lettera the Times proved nothing; anl it 
ha» closed Its case. As for what the 
judges may say, nobody need much care 
except themselves. It is their good name 
wh’ch ia at stake now, aud that of the 
Kuglteh bench they repre out, not Mr. 
Parnell's. Should they make eu h a de 
livetance as Lord Salisbury would like 
them to make—such as he undoubtedly 
would make if he were in their place— 
they will only remind men that the beuch 
has bad Its Jeffre>s and its Bidons as well 
as its Hales aud its Mi .fields . ”

At Fermoy Petty Session» three glrle 
arguant 

Thu magistrate la* 
formed them that they m’ght he sent to 
prison for twelve months lor their crime, 
Put Sergeant Doolan was eatUfivd w It an 
apology. Such Is Coercion law.

this masLrplece of erudition. The lion 
Edward Bl ike crossed the House at once 
to congratulate Sir John on his magnifi- 
cienttlFjrt. Mr Dalton McCarthy was 
nowhere and the b .un hast and fury of the 
past few weeks was fairly wiped out.

The spr-ecu of the Hon. Mr. Laurier 
canno* however be passed over, 
bin. the leader of the Opposition msde 
a masterly and passionate speech, point 
ing out to me “fanatics” of Oatario tbit 
they cannot blot out the French Ian 
guage.
quietly for some lime to come

OUR OTTAWA LETTER.Catholic Mccorb.N. WILSON à CO.
Ottawa, March 29th, 1889.I Loudon, Hat., April <Uh. 188th Sir—The agony is over. Thu vote was 

taken last right on the disallowance of the 
Jesuit Bill and resulted in a sweeping 
majority for the Governneut by 188 to 
13—ominous numbers. 1 hope this crush- 
ing majority may have the effect of allay
ing Protestant excitement. The disease 
was increasli g rapidly, and the spread of 
the virulence amoig many hitherto 
amiab.e people was becoming more atd 
more apparent every day. 
nothing so calculated to arouse the pas
sions of man as religious excitement.
The galleries of the House of Commons 
have bzen packed since the opening of the 
discussion and the pulpits of the various 
Protestant churches (excepting the Church 
of E-gland) have been working at high 
pressure night and day, these past two 
weeks. Till two o’click this morning a 
dense mass of human beings occupied
every available place—every inch of stand- THE COE n CIO NIST S' WA ter TOO.
ing room in the galltiies and lobbies of It is no matter of surprise th»t the 
the House of Commons. Those who could adherents of a party thould minimize the 
uot get in occupied their time In wander eignlticlnce of lhelr de(eat ln , particular 
Ing round the coriidors discussing the . . .. ,
pr bable i»ue. It wae generally known con.titi.ency, lor the practice le an every 
that the Government would he suetaiued, day eccuneuce, and some of the Tory 
but so lnttnt was the mind of the public papers endeavor to mike It appear that 
on the result thet Ihev could not be pad- Mr Eeauf .y’a personal popularity Is the 
fitd till they saw and heard for them . . . , . , ,
selves. May God grant that now that of Ue grand victory achieved by the
they have heard Sud seen the wave «ladite,dau candidate at Kennlngton. 
of discord aud religion, msl.ee may 1 nere m,ght be some ground for th,, con.
.ubside and that wo may enter on a »°U‘bm '/ the former mr.] ..ty against 
period 0i calm—a period of peace and Mr- Beaufoy had been merely cancelled, 
good will among all classes and section, of but the explanation will scarcely be eatts-
this great Dumiulou—for it le evident that »ben 1 ™lnor ï 0 V rnn ' tk
if tb?e state of things 1. to continue, it can ‘!»ned ln.‘° » majority of 000 The 
have but one re-.uli-th. rendering of our “P1™™1 Vl,,d f “l >>o"cver, that
Dominion and returning us In fragment. the d"tb. kn.e* of Coercion has been 
before the eh,lne of the gre.t Republic. I -ouuded by thl. pronouncement of the 
would not wish to see euch a result for “««"polls. Thl. 1. virtually aeknowl- 
many reaeon,, but especially for the uke *>d««d «"? ‘he London Standard which 
of our common Chrletlanlty. We would “$•• .“So sensible Unionist will pretend 
become a pre, to the sordid designs of am mlnimtoe the eerion ne« of th 1. mis- 
bilious cltlz n. of the U. S. and we would foItBnB\n A1 ,the . ,.tb.e
eoou be lust ln the materialism and infi- wor d wl11”?' d(efiP"Ve ‘ , gUre6 of thelr 
deUty now eating Its way into the very unpleasant tige ficance.» 
heart of the Republic. Here the Catholic before the election the Standard was 
Cnmcb, which Mr. Colby, M. P„ described itlU “ore positive as to the evil cones

use s •
TMlOTf^-"£!iS!2,AS'ÎK I Tue lntl C“h3,l= "“"V of mow tltie^o*tomb**tbe*p”roîckûi*dce- «& > 6"» »bl=b ‘-“-.i-g I,

Attack, or Heretic, and Iufldei. From Signor Francexo Ctiepl wae obliged to trim. ih«t are eorcadlne with a raulditv m extract ; , . , , . . ,the French or Rev. Amhrn.se Oulllo.8, by 6 , . ... trims in.t are eprtaning wnu a repiu j ... RDithv or remlesness on the part A most enthusiastic demonstration took

Me. Bv R-. iueb«d F the treaty of lui, t0,the verge of bauk br Dg iuln would just now be attended with very uu the triumph of Mr. Parnell over his
BelncVbe third is'meôfthe Engllsh Mauûals ruptcy. Under the rule of the Pope the and devastation on the world. fortunate results. More is at issue in this maligners. Five thousand person» wore

of ra.hollc Philoevpby. treasury of the etalee of the Church wae The Church Is the only power that can conteet than Is usually at stake In bye present, being all that the hall would con.
The First Vommunleant’* Mannal In a healthy financial position, but infidel meet and drive back this tidal wave of eiMt|on, Though the Kennlngton elec- rain with the utmost crowding. Governor

(Ked line edition.) Tula book, prepared ruie has plunged the country into an infidelity. It should therefore be the tl(in j, nominally a bye.electiou, it will Beaver presided, and made the opening
mak^thel^firet Communion, contains a I mormous debt which h»s been incieielrg rt-liglous duty of her children in this Can- 6F(!ume(i to posscEB exactly the same address, which was both eloquent and through the vaulted niches, an<i 
greater and richer election of prayers every year till it now reaches twenty ad a of ours to guard well her re-ources, elgn|fi8ance B8 if tt were part of a general effective, though brief. After stating the Holy Mother Church Heems to forget

«dmlït°ihlnr SïySther prayer bSokof ûilllion pounds sterling. It is now ntces- t > see that she is not hampered in the frte e)eetlon . Bn^ th0 elector», therefore, object of the meeting, and telling of the that she is in the midst oi the eoleum
itemize It le embslilehed with numerous 1 s»ry to increase taxation to the amount of exercise of her prerogatives, that she may 8houiff Mlow themselves to be governed preliminary fight which aro-e from the
fail-page llluMraMoDs, head bands, tali eight million pounds sterling annually to all the better combat the evil that is by Imperial onelderattons only. If Mr. dartardly attack male upon the charactei

muke both ends meet. Built, Slgm,r threiteiicg society. Ber.sfurd Hope (he Tory) keeps the sett, of Mr. Parnell he continued :
appropriate presont and remumbreucc of I Crlepi is still to be the Premier of the re v j waq ^he House when Mr. even though it bo with a smaller inej ?r “Uha^len Steweit Parnell, you aïe the
the O.eat Day. I Government It does not appear probable O'Brien opened the débité, but 1 entered ityf the Uuioniet party will have every victor ia this preliminary fight. You

that matters will ba better under the Lev 6fiortJy after he began his speech, and 1 reason to be KBthfied, The event will raise a have fought the first skirmish encounter,
struck by the entire absence of euthu strong preaump ion that the metropolitiau and the skinnisheis on the other side are

sUbiu iu his delivereuce. It was evidently c inetitueucies ln general nave bt.cn livie in retreat. Nowyvuareon the fighting
a laboured and difficult effort for him He affected by clroamstances (chat is the Tima line, with every prospect of success, and
was folio *ed by Mr. Rykerf, who, if not forg riee) on which such great expecta we are here to bid you God speed and w!«h

Weduesdav 27th inat. Mr. Br'ghc has *i- entbuslabt from his standpoint, had at tious have been built by the advocates of you victory !
v ’ ’ ~ -Aiui-i.n. lea-t the merit of speaking with energy Home Rule. And even if a neck and ‘‘There la more than this, too. At the
been one among the foremast p<> and making a tolerably fair argumenta ncck race should end in Mr. Beresford close of our groat war the people took

3BK3N1 ZIGER. BROTHERS, | of the last half century, and he wieldtd tive speech in oppositlcn to disallowance Hope’s defeat—a result we do not care to euro of the leaders. They built homes
great influence among the people of Eng Clarke Wallace followed on the anticipate—we sbou'd be justified in draw for Meade, Grant, and Sherman, and they
land. He was iudetd looked upon as the (jfaEge aide, but his speech was common- lug a similar conclusion. If no more saw tnat they did not want for the neces- 
special champion r f popular rights. He piaCd aud void of soul. Then came the votes are transferred from one side to the sarles of life. And now the people of 
was born Nov. 16th, 1811, and became HqDi Feter Mitchell, who made a few other than can be accounted for by the Philadelphia come to say to Parnell, that 
prominent as a p- li’ician in 1838 by his remarks in explanation of the vote he in greater local interest of the successful so far as their share is concerned, ‘You 
association with M •. Cobden in opposition tended to give and condemning the agita- candidate, there will be no lesson for have fought a good tight. We will see to 
to the Coin Laws, and contributed much ti0n fomented in Outario by “fanatics,” Unionists to take to heait, except that it that your wants are provided for,’ We 
to the adoption of the hree Trade policy asserting that “we Protestants of Quebec they should have worked harder to secure say to Parnell : ‘Go on with your fight: 
in England. His eloquence iu maintain- are well enough able to take care ef our- a victory. But a maj >rity in favor of Mr. we will furnish the sinews of war.’” 
ing bii views placed him in the front rank 8eives without any outside assistance.” Beaufoy large enougu to show that some (Hinging applause.)
of British orators, and he was always Mr. Colby, of Stanstead, came next, and impression had been made ln the more A series of resolutions was passed extend- 

nulcrs addressed to the undersign- I credited, even by hie opponents, with an he made a moBt telling and gentlemanly 80ltd and coherent mass of the Unionist log the sympathy of the people of Pbila-
ed “Tenders lor Works," will be | honesty of purpose and integrity which 8peech, He spoke of the entire absence connection would be a much mote serious delphla to Parnell and hie compatriots

gained their respect, though his resolute 0f religious bigotry in the Province of atf&ir. An emphatic Conservative defeat in the struggle in which they now engegad, 
opposition to the war» in which England Quebec and how the Protestants felt that at this moment would, undoubtedly, be a and congratulated him upou hie recent 
has been engaged caused him to be viewed they had nothing whatever to complain eaiamVy, All that we are afraid of 1» triumph over malicious intrigue; they 

construction of -the Main Front by many as a leader of the “peace at any of . how the Catholic Church Is the great that Kennlngton electors may see in the also felicitated the Liberal party toward 
of th0 1 price” party. Mr Bright was a member bulwark of society and how charity and present coifltct nothing but an ordinary Ireland, aud expressed confidence in the

of Mr. Gladstone’s Cabinet in 1868 and good fellowship prevailed throughout the bye election, in which, by some strange esgaci.y of its venerable leader, William
again in 1873, 1874 and 1880. On the provlnce, and asserted that he, as a Pro- kind of nnwiltten law, they are at liberty Ewart Gladstone. The resolutions also
Home Rule question he separated from teatant representative, but echoed the to think more of personal than of public conveyed the txpression of surprise with

Asylum Farm» Mlmtco» I Mr. Gladstone, and thus contributed 8entlments of hie co religionists. considerations. We desire to Impress which the fact was received that British
and for the reconstruction of the Farm iowitd, plscl. g the Sillsbary Govern- Then t fllltte, o{ exeitement ran upon them that this 1, not an election of spies are employed In our army to further
Buildings at the ment In power. He died at tke sge ot tht0U(,h the House, when, on the f Blowing that kind. It i, one to which the whole the purpose ol the British Government, as

Agricultural « «liege. <it.cl„h. ^«nty-elght year,. _ llT’ ^ ^ W“h ^ keene,t OommlstnXd*fi-.H,Œh. °.Lem”
A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY. « aZ ZJl h"^ ; h.ad, we,e bent    . blag, ol citizen, ul Philadelphia In meet

front, building at the Asylum for Idiots, ____ _ forward and everv ear wae open to catch United Ireland says in its notice of Mr lug at,ambled, representing, as it does, the
ïm!,da Kncl^tcnder tor Ih^wor™"nt^rFlUa A tea,ful tragedy ha. taken place in the first word, that fell from the Bright’, death : “Ireland will forget all educ.ted aebtlmeut of ttte community
neust be accompanied by an accepted bank w, H. Harvey, who was cm speaker. He began by aaylug he did the grievances against him at the open hereby pledges Its moral end material
cheque, payable to the order of tlie^Lornmhh | pio-^j, „ book keeper In the ofllce of „ot Intend speaking thua early ln the grave, and will remember only the price- support to Uhatles IStewart F*«ell and
timiirond ‘doUars ; and’each tender for the Mr. J. W. Lyon, president of the Worli debate, and that he rose last night because leas eervices of his old days, when his heart hi, patriotic aMOclates in all lawful mean,
work at ctueiph must be accompanied by a publishing Co., was charged by hie had he not done so “you, Mr. Speaker, wae warm, hla mind bright and his elo- they may take to further the advance^d,atîoCn eofUCbSngflViÔrfc!!cdrcif tho pkrty Lployer with embezzlement to the WOu!d have called ln the member, and I quenoe itreatatible. The real Bright died ment of legislative Independence In Ire-
tendering declines or fails to enter Into a | 8m(,un, 0f ^360, and was arrested on the would have lost the opportunity.” He three years ago. ,e”<*. . ,
«entract based upon iûh tendoT wiien called l-0-. « Harvev was known as a then attacked the Government for not Mr. Patrick Ejgan, having been appointed Speeches were also made by Attorney
the cheque will be ^etunied." The bona fidt- 80ber and Industrious man and wae readily defending their position and at once American Minister to Chill, the Dublin ^îï^piiïïïïLhiB^Prw and by
ign attires of two.parties whoimay be wUii w halled by Hr. Lett. On Tuesday morning, entered on a long legal and “theological” Freeman a Journal says : The appoint Editor of the Philadelphia Press, and by

bt!mtrnc«8tolbeCattnclH‘dttocarh'tcnchtr.01 2Cth ult., he purchased a revolver and argument delivered without the slightest ment of Patrick Egan as Amerlean Mini, aeveral ProteaUnt mlnkUrVn which th
The Department will not bu bound to ac- fifty cartridges at the hardware atore of pretence to brilliancy and ln a manner ter to Chill will keenly delight Irl.hmeo. connivance of the ’

eopt the lowest or any tender. Messrs. J. M. Bond & Cj. and went home, that produced wearisomeneee ln the House. It is a comment on the policy toward Ire especially the position taken by Attorn y •
Cl F< ÎSmS&onor Finding there bis wife and daughter Lily, He attacked his old chieftain, Sir John, land pursued by England, where Mr. Egan General Webster were condemned in the

. aged eighteen, he went to the seminary end raid his position was humiliating in Is a hunted outlaw. strongest terms. Mr. Cassidy said on
Deptirtmen^ofPiibltcWorks^Ont.’j I h|, gourger daughter, Geraldine, aged the extreme. His arguments failed h I. stated m the London dallies that behalf of the profession that no such

twelve, who was getting a music leeson, completely, however, in producing an effort is now being made to dispose of toadyism and depredation of the hgh 
and having his family In the house ho enthusiasm among his hearers. When the London Times to a limited liability ''®°e °‘.1 .a “a?.™™ thMitlln 

txoats—A RUAT BUILER, OR MAN TO | locked the doors, chased them one by one he resumed his seat he was company In order to give it a new start, that exhibited by the. Attorney Ueneral
B work on flotshti.g pleasure^«» a»t" and ehot them dead. The bullet In each cheered, but there was a weakness irt the Tiie effort to ruin Mr. Parnell has brought his prosecution of Mr, Parnell.
'AÎÎÏÏÏ'ÏMfJoî “stUy w“ïrto iôôd I case entered at the back of the head, applause that could uot have aff sided the dhauer upou itself, as the present proprie the hmd counsel for the Times, not the
man .address, M. O’Gouman, Boat Bunder, Harvey afterwards telegraphed to his son, hum gentleman much satisfaction. Then tors must have money to pay debts iu can- Attorney Ueneral of a great penp e.
Sarnia, Ont. - 5<8'4w ! J W. Harvev. In Toronto to meet him on came the speech of the debate. Sir John nectlon with the Forgeries' Commission, __ The meeting subscribed $10,000 to the
.-mai T V Ufi ’» T TVh'HV I Yonge or King street, as he wi-hed him Thompson rose to explain and defend the and to mtet the libel suits which have Parnell Defence •’und, and Governor

TALLY HO LlVLrlï. t06tgy w|th him that night. The son had policy of the Government by refusing to been begun agaiist it. It hss been pro Beaver sent the following cablegram to
288 DUNOAS STREET. already started from Gaelph and the tele- disallow the measure. He brgan his posed to sell the p per, to pay the losses Mr. Parnell : .

gram was handed to the police, who were speech et about 9 o’clock and spoke till out of the proceed., aud to dlvi le the ,e- lpresideddastM
wbay, which now ma-e-^iy Stable the flnesi thus enabled to arrest the perpetrator of 11:45. His speech Wae a masterpiece of malnder among the present owners. meeting of Pnllwielphia a representative
in London. Boarding horses a specialty. , It was undoubtedly, eh.nuence united to ltuil and li gical lore. Than the Times there has been no more citizens held for many years, at which8^251 ti’inutuion to™ilï hls^hafnlghtand llTaHelS ï-° Smooth and fiuent bitter foe to Ireland snnng the pres, of $10,000 was subscribed to your Meuc
oily. Teiepbone 678—J. FULCHER. Prop. . ^ believed that he would next have style, without repetition or beeltency of the whole Empire, and no more strenuous luud Resolutions were unanlc ou y

killed himself. The only motive for the manier ; every word came without effort, advocate of the Coercion poll :y of the adopted pledging you.our continued moral
crime is believed to be that the perpetr. ™d I can only liken It to a clear and Government Its ate, waa rtch y de- and material .apport. congratulating you
tnv desired to conceil from his family the flawing tiver whose swift current swept served, is it has fallen into the pit It had on your triumphant vindication and bid
di-grace which he feared be could not avert every obstacle from before its onward prepared for the Irish leaders^ ding you and your patriotic co leagues
h ,C<r“ if X'TuYtKh1." r."8, JbHoa.e8 Ukly^stoï^wki Irhh Uo’Îkge în ûLTLith unusu.l ecLt ThTSltidSu give, 1,.

tha“h« gave”fur hto conduct, though he applause, which wae again and again re- Archbi.hop Stoner celebrated Hikh Mss-, view f‘aôedal‘commUdon*nsàv
Btfitce that the charge of embezzlement ia pyïted. Every one felt that all other A diuner wae given at which Cardinal» that •till the Special Commission may
Unfounded, arising out of a mistake, speeches would be commonplace after Bc^reffmo and Blanchi, Archbishop Stoner, I find Mr, Parnell guilty of aomethlng.

Have the nicest goods for FPRING PUITrt 
und OVERCOATH lu Western Canada 
and do the best tailoring.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The
The Federal Government of Switzer

land is affected with the eame hatred of 
Citholic education, with the parson»’ 
party of On^rlo. An atttmpt ia being 
made by the General Government to pre 
vent the Catholic people of the Canton of 
Tjcfho from continuing to impart religious 
instruction in the schools.

It 18 btated, but not yet confirmed, that 
Lieutenant Qeohegan, who Interrupted the 
divine service in the Church of Sts. Peter 
and Paul in Clonmel, by ordering the mil
itary to leave the church has been placed 
under arrest. 8: me fitting punishment 
ought to be itllict*a to deter others from 
perpetrating euch offences.

A Cave Colonist writes to the London 
Universe stating that the colony has 
enjoyed Hume Rule fur twenty years and 
has prospered under It. He calls attention 
to the fact that Home Rule has not tended 
to destroy the bonds existing between 
E-inland and the colonies, but the denial 
oi Hume Rale caused the boss of ihe first 
colonies of Eiglmd ln America, and 
turned the truest, purest, and mqst pro 
grtssive branch of the family lntu a nation 
of foes to Great Britain.

A new ecct has bem established ln 
Montreal under the name “Christian 
Scientists.” The principal feature in 
which they differ from other sects is that 
they undertake by ihsir creed so far as we 
are enabled by truth to cast out error and 
heal the sick.” This is rather ambiguous, 
but interpreting this declaration by the 
practice of the new brotherhood, it will be 
found to mean that discarding the use of 

The Glorious Resurrection and medicine, they will bed ibe tick by
A- cension of Jesu - I'hrlst. short P™?” °='y- ,\bey do °ot “l.m *» be of tb,e 
Meditations from Faster to tne Ascension. I opinion that they are bound b) the precept, 
By Rev. Rksbar-^F.c\»Hth^j. 20 et». | < Thou shalt not tempt the Ljrd thy Gvd ”

I
N. WILSON Sc, CO. The Jesuits can now rest

112 Dundas, - Hear Talbot. There is Veritas,
P, S —Since the defeat of the O’Brien 

resolutions the fanatics are beginning to 
say : “There is nothing left ior us but 
annexation to the States !” Let them 
annex as soon as they like ; we can stand 
it, if tbey can /

HOLY WEEK BOOKS
50 Cents.PRICE,

v.
PASCHAL CANDLES

JUKI. A Mrs STRUGGL h\In the following sizes :
3, 3,4, 5, 6, 8,10.12 and 15 pounds each.

Plain, per lb..........
Decorated, per lb.......... 80c

BEAL PALMS FOB PALM SUNDAY.
av-rage uumu 
ht-ads psr 1000

Price for 100 heads........
“ 50 " .........

her used Is ICO 
persons.

$7

25
12 were prosecuted for ca.l'lng pu!i 

D.iolùu ‘‘surlier”OHve Oil fer Sanctuary Lamps #110 per gal
* xtra Fine Incente...................... 1 00 p-r box
lncena« No 2................................ 75 **
Charcoal for Cancers, small box mi “ “

•« “ lmgo box 2 00 “ 11
Milton Floats for Lamps..........  1 uodoz bx»

W
FROM HAMILTON.We respectfully solicit your oiders for 

Paschal Candles and Palms, at »n early 
date, so that they will reach you ln time.V' Hpeclal to the Catholic Record. 

SOLEMNITY OV THE FKAKT OF THE 
ANNUNCIATIOND. 86 J. SADUER So CO’Y.

1 1669 N otre Dame 8t 
TORONTO. 1 MONTREAL.

The regulation» of the Church ln regard 
to the festival» of the year a" tbey ome 
around are most instructive. Iu Lent her 
altars are stripped of their orinniunte and 
draped in penitential purple Her prltete 
are vested in the »sme suggestive hue. 
The joyous Gloria is omitted from her 
ritual. The muelo i» solemn, and her 
children are instructed to enter into the 
spirit of this holy time, and prepare them
selves for the great festival of Easter, and 
and by olehra'iog this feast In a 
proper manner they sre celebrating 
their own resurrection from the 
death of sin and its consequence*- But. 
when a festival occurs during Lent 
a great change takes place. Once more 
her altars are decorated in a lavish 
manner. Her priests are clothed in. 
brilliant vestments. Her music is joy. 
oua. The Gloria once more reverb: ralet

our
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season dedicated in a 8} ecial manner to 
lasting and penance.

The above solemnity was appropri
ately celebrated iu St. Mary’s Uuurch 
here by a solemn High Maas, the cele
brant being it v. D. F Lî st, 0 C (\ 
Rev. P. J. Feehan, U U O., Niagara 
Fails, deacon ; ami R-v. M. T Halm aub- 
dencon. Very Rev. V. G lieenuo and 
Rev. P. J. Maddigan were present in 
the sanctuary. An interesting t. ft’.ure 
of the occasion was that the célébrant, 
who ia one of the two *003 of A. C Best, 
E»q, of this city, who were lately 
ordained, was brought up m the parish ; 
and at the altar where he celebrated the 
Holy Sacrifice on this occasion he fre
quently assisted in the humble capacity 
oi an acloyte. Here he made his tiret 
communion, was confirmed, and from 
time to time partook of that life giving 
Food which he administered to other a 
on this solemn occasion.

The sermon was preached by Father 
Feehan on the gospel of the day And wm 
most eloquent and Instructive through-
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We offer our congratulation» to Father 

Best and wish him many year» of useful 
neee io bis sacred calling We also con
gratulate hie parents and family on this 
happy occasion ; for to the good Catholic 
father and mother it is always a source of 
much happiness to have a son consecrated 
to the service of the Most High in the 
ranks of the holy priesthood. We under
stand Father Bett will be for the present 
stationed at Niagara Falls ft» assistant tc 
Father Feehan. L. K,

Hamilton, April 1st, 1889.

Since writing the above I regret to learn 
of the death of Rev. Father McIntosh, of 
Dundas. The sud event occurred at the 
House of Providence, Dundas, early this 
morning. Father McIntosh was only 
ordained about B year ago and gave 
promise of many years of usefulaep» in 
nls chosen cilltng ; but He to whom he. 
dedicated his life calltd him to Himself* 
Requiescat in pace.

TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH NEXT,

Building
Asylum fur Idiots» Orillia ;

For the construction of a Farmer’s Cottage

?3 e KIND WORDS.

Ottawa, March ‘29,1889. 
Dear —Enclosed please find amount

of subscription. 1 am very well pleased 
with the Record. It is edited with mark
ed ability, and the selections are most 
interesting, instructive ami readable. No 
Catholic mirent, in Ontario at least, who 

afford the subscription and who de
sires to place in the hands of his children 
a journal eminently calculated to 
strengthen them in the faith and improve 
their morals, should he without the 
Record. Wishing you the fullest measure' 
of success in your most useful and laud
able undertaking,

1 am, dear sir, truly yours,
Jam. (i. Movlan.

The Publisher of the Record, London.

Warner’s Safe Cure removed defective 
vleion or tight. Why Î Because It gi ts 
rid of the poisonous kidney acid circulat
ing ia the blood. Impaired vision is 
caused by sdvanced kidney disease, 
another name for Bright’» disease, which 
“has no symptoms of its own.” Warner’s 
Safe Cure removes the cause, when nor
mal vision returns.

WAMED.

PIANO TUNING.
T>ARTIE9 REQUIRING PIANOS AND 
A ORGANS Tuned or Repaired should 
leave order» at 255 Dundas street. Ha'ts 
faction guaraniet-d.—-Anton Ramspbrgkr, 
late with A. A 8. Norduetmer. on

For the best photos made ln the city go to 
Edy Bros , 280 Dundas street. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames and paspartonte, 
the latest styles and finest assortment ln 
tbe city. Children's pictures a specialty.
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why have It out at once, bat don't be 
actin’ in that outlandish fashion."

She dropped her apron ; to Tigbe'a re
newed surprise not a trace of a tear was 
to be seen ; then she put her linger on 
her lip and shook her head in a most 
woe begone way.

"What u the mattber ?" broke out 
Tighe, last losing his temper.

Still her linger pressed to her lips and 
her sorrowful shake of the head was bis 
only answer.

“Well, may I nirer, if isn't enough to 
make a saint swear ; here am I goin' 
through thick an' thin to prore me atieo 
tiou lor you, sutierin' mesel' to be 
dressed up till there isn't a kangaroo in 
Austbralia but'd be ashamed o’ me for 
company, an’ this is the thrateiaent l 
recare. Moira lloynahan, you're loike 
the rest o' yer sex, a putty decarin’ 
female that has no mortal aim in life 
but te destbroy the hopes an’ the hearts 
o' the innocent, uusuepectin’ male 
ginder. Come, Shaun," looking 
fully at the dog, “we’ll take lare o’ a 
place where there's no welcome for us.”

Moira sprung after the animal, throw 
ing herself on her knees beside it, and 
clasping her arms around its neck,

“fell him, Shaun, that I can’t speak 
to him ; I'm forbidden by uncle to re 
oeire any attentions from him because 
uncle says he drinks, and he wouldn’t 
make me a good husband ; but oh, tell 
bim, .Shaun, that I lore him just the 
same.”

“Whew !’’ prolonged and shrill, came 
fiom Tighe's lips, an ejaculation by 
which he intended to express how 
clearly he now understood the matter. 
Then he called the dog to him, and 
throwing himself beside it in precisely 
the same manner as Moira had done, bo 
said :

‘ An’ tell her, Shaun, that mo love lor 
her’ll niver die—it's burmn’ly on tho in. 
erase ivery minute j tell her how I’ve 
her kapeeake yet,”—releasing his grasp 
ot the dog for a moment to take his 
cauleen from the chair on which it 
rested, and to point triumphantly to the 
now somewhat ragged, as well as faded, 
bow at the side. “Tell her,”—putting 
the hat down, and resuming his embrace 
of Shaun,—"that I manfully 
ivery attempt to put another caubeen on 
me bead, an tell her I’ll continue to 
resist till her own fair fiogers will give 
me a betther remimbrance. Tell her 
all that, Shaun, an’ tell her that while 
there’s life there’s hopes, an’ that Father 
Meagher’ll be brought round yet.”

He turned the dog about so that it 
faced Moira, and the latter calling him, 
he wal .ed leisurely ’o her, his head 
down, and his tail between bis legs, as if 
bis canine dignity was suffering from the 
undignified task which he was compelled 
to perform.

“Tell him, Shaun,” answered Moira, 
squeezing I he dog very tight, “that we 
were expecting and expecting him to 
come with news of Mr. O’Donoghue, and 
that when he didn’t come, and Father 
Meagher found out they bad taken Mr. 
O’Donoghue to prison, the young ladies 
got wild with griel ; they would see him 
somehow, or failing that, they’d comfort 
themselves by looking at his prison ; so 
this very morning Miss McCarthy and 
Miss O’Donogbue started with uncle for 
Tralee.”

Tighe jumped erect, forgetting in his 
surprise at the news that it was to Shaun 
he must speak ; he addressed himself 
directly to Moira.

"Thio I must be oü instantly, an’ thry 
to overtake thim ; it’s little use I’m 
aleerd their journey will be—the 
masther is too ethrictly guarded I’ve 
been all this toime thryin’ to make me 
way to him, an' 1 haven’t laid eyes on 
him yet. I have only been able to 
foind out whereabouts in the jail he is ; 
but, p'.aze goodness—” he was approach
ing Moira and talking eagerly to her, 
while she bowed her face on the dog, 
and spoke from the depths oi his hairy 
neck :

Tighe's eyes grew In sise end shone like 
stars. He had lean his master deposit 
the envelope containing the ell import
ant paper in some pocket about him, but 
wbetherin the Inner breast pocket of his 
coat, or a recess closer to bis person, he 
wss unable to tell, With many a fervent 
mental prayer, and with noiseless 
motion, that he might not disturb the 
now soundly sleeping officer, he seized 
the coat and conveyed it to the inner 
room. He knew that be should recog
nize the envelope from its peculiarly 
shaded color, end there, as if the help 
he had invoked bad indeed been afforded 
him, the first thing he drew out of biz 
breast pocket wss the identical envelope: 
fortunately it was still unsealed—be could 
substitute something for its contents 
which he was about to pilfer. Qai field’s 
letter to the Widow Moore wss carefully 
placed in an inner pocket of bis own ; 
he brought it forth ; it occupied paper 
enough to swell the envelope to the size 
it had been with Oerter's d tournent with - 
in it, and disposing it in place of the 
article which he now abstracted, the 
envelope was restored to the pocket 
from which he had taken it, the coat re 
turned <o it» former position, and Tighe 
himself bent once more to hie packing, 
chuckling as he thought how the govern, 
mint authorities, instead of receiving the 
valuable information they expected, 
would be in possession of bis own ridicu 
loua production to the Widow Moore. 
Still Tighe was troubled with misgivings ; 
he wasn’t ture that it was the right paper, 
after all ; he was only depending on bis 
own shrewd corjectures, and they might 
be wrong ; then, also, Captain Crawford 
might rend the document again, and find
ing a love epistle where he had before 
perused valuable information of the pro 
posed Irish Itqmllv^ he would instantly 
guess the perpetrator of the thelt ; and 
T'ghe fairly trembled as he imagined the 
consequences. It wss with many an 
anxious, though covert, glance that he 
watched the officer, when the latter, hav
ing arisen from his slumber, began baity 
preparations for departure, and every 
resource which Tighe's natural wit and 
humor suggested he uninlermittingly 
employed to divert bis master from 
remembering the paper which bad been 
given into bis charge. But at the vety 
moment of his departure, when Tighe 
was shouldering a couple of valiaes, and 
Captain Dennier’s valet, now transferred 
to Captain Crawford, was bearing sundry 
email boxes to a vehicle in waiting below, 
the officer said suddenly :

“By Jove ! I waa forgetting : what did 
I do with that paper ot Dannie!'e ? ’

The valises on Tighe’s shoulder re
quired re adjusting just then—it became 
l eceesary to remove them from their 
position, and to shake and smooth them 
nut, after which the locks had to be long 
and carefully tried, all of which maneu 
vering elicited no very gentle exprès 
rions from Captain Detraier’e valet, who 
was impatient to have the luggage on the 
vehicle.

“Bs aisy, man,” said Tighe a Vohr, 
assuming a careless, jovial air, though his 
heart was beating like a trip hammer, 
“Fair an’ smooth in a day niver lost y it, 
an’ there'll be toime when you're in yer 
grave, an' the tip o’ yer toes turned up 
to the roots o’ the daisies ; arrah ! have 
patience !” aa the English servant, now 
tboroughly provoked, tried to hurry mat
ters by attempting to take one of the 
valises. "Do you think that I’ll let the 
captain run the risk o' baviog his thraps 
spilled out on the sthreet afore his eyes, 
en’ nayther me nor Shaun there to help 
him 1"

And Tighe, in his assumed indignation, 
stood upright, and ventured to give a 
broad look at Captain Crawford,

That gentleman had been searching 
bis pockets in anxious and impatient 
haste ; but now, simultaneously with 
Tighe’s look, he drew the envelope forth. 
Tighe shook so violently that he had to 
cover his agitation by exclaiming :

“Faith I think it’s a ma gram* I’m get- 
tin’I”

Captain Crawford was turning over the 
envelope, reading the superacrip 
which, had Tighe been able to read, would 
have satisfied his doubts at once—and 
soliloquizing : "Yes ; that's it.” Then, 
without disturbing the contents, be 
sealed tbe envelope and put it carefully 
beck iu his breast pocket.

Tighe’s magram suddenly disappeared, 
and extraoruinary strength and energy 
returned to him ; he felt as if he could 
have carried the bariacka on his back, 
so relieved and so buoyant were his 
spirits ; and it was with tbe very heart! 
est of adieus, not, however, without a 
dash of pathetic humor, that he, attended 
by Shaun, saw the officer finally depart.

a roystering townsman, to the reduced 
Irish gentleman bolding animated parley 
with one of the officers. Tighe assumed 
his leisurely, half fool's manner; too wary 
to make open inquiry for recent arrivals, 
he hoped to geio hie information by his 
usual shrewdness. A group composed of 
•porting men and officers were discussing 
some subject of the turf with loud ani 
mation. Suddenly one of the latter said :

"I tell you, Garfield is in sorry plight.”
The name made Tighe pause in his 

apparently aimless saunter.
"He shouldn't have been so d----- 1

quick,” waa the response from one of the 
sporting men. "He wouldn’t listen to a 
friend’s hint, or he might have been saved 
his money and hia honor.”

“Well, he hasn’t lost them yet,” said 
the first speaker.

"No ; but they are as good as lost ; tbe 
horse that he bet on has become disabled, 
and the rider that he engaged has been 
bougnt up on the other side.”

“But be can enter new stakes.”
“ Too late ; there isn't a horse in the 

county fit to use beside those already in 
the lists, and as for a rider, where would 
he lock for one now 1”

“How much has be bet? '
“A hundred or so, himself ; but many 

of his friends are on bis book.”
“jteep for Garfield !”
“Yes ; he wouldn’t have entered so 

strongly but that handsome widow’s 
brother w»e to the fore, and 1 fancy Gar
field wanted to display a little.”

“What! tbe Widow Mooie’s eporting 
brother, Jack 1”

"Yes the same ; and a scape grace he 
is.”

“Never a better ; and he is going to 
ride Jiine Lane’s brewn mare ; as they 
were made, they were matched, for a 
greater pair of helteiing, skeltering vega 
bonds never existed than himself and 
the divil of a mare.”

“And was it against him that Garfield 
bet ?”

“Yes ; it has got abroad some way that 
this poor fool of a quartermaster is dead 
in love with the dashing widow, though 
she only spoke to him once, and that 
just at their introduction ; and though 
by reason of having so many richer beaux 
she Das been giving bim freezing looks 
and the like, it doesn't seem to have had 
any effect on tbe poor fellow. He’s 
been haunting her like a shadow ; in
truding himeeif everywhere that he 
ciuld do bo without gross impropriety. 
Her brother, Jack, always ready for 
sport, whether lair, or foul, got an ink
ling of all this, and also how the English 
man Wffs one of a class who think an 
Irish girl’s affections are to be had for 
the asking, and at the meeting lor the 
course the other day—when the stakes 
were entered, and tbe horses named— 
just for sport, and to show the soldiers a 
trifle of Irish smartness when Kody 
Crane’s filly was put up Jack, who had 
already got tbe ear of Garfield in view of 
this very thing, suggested that he, Gar
field, should enter the fiily, and that he, 
Jack, would furnish tbe best rider in all 
the county. Gaitisld accepted, though 
one of his friends tried to whisper him 
into refusing, and immediately the pools 
were made. Garfield bet as 1 told you, 
to find himself in a day or two a sadly 
duped man. The rider, Joe Canty, who 
is really the best jockey in the county, 
waa bought up by the other side, just as 
deceiving Jack Moore knew he would 
be, and Kody Crane’s filly was discovered 
to have taken the spavin. The bet is in 
such a way that if Garfield cannot enter 
another horse he and his friends will 
lose their money—a loss which I believe 
hia purse is ill able to sustain at the 
present moment—and he will be laughed 
at by Jack Moore and all that roystering 
set ; and I fancy that it is the anticipa
tion of the latter which chafes him the 
most.”

Tighe had heard sufficient. It would 
give him abundant thought lor his next 
interval of leisure, and he had a dim idea 
that he should be able to turn it all to 

important advantage, He moved 
on to the bar, determining to hazard an 
inquiry which should elicit some infor
mation of his friends. His garb, pro 
claiming bim to be the servant of a mill, 
tary officer, was rather a passport, pro
curing at least not uncivil attention 
from those with whom he came in con 
’act. But the buxom girl at the bar, 
though she answered blandly enough ail 
Tighe’s apparently careless questions, 
imparted no satisfactory information, 
and Tighe departed, to venture on the 

enterprise in the other hotels of 
the town. His efforts were as little 
cessiul, and puzzled, and provoked with 
himself, attributing his failure to his own 
“want of gumption,” a phrase by which 
he expressed bis deficiency in under
standing, he was obliged at last to turn 
his steps to bis master’s quarters,

“Just in time,” said Captain Dennier, 
stumbling upon Tighe in front of the 
barracks, and speaking with a kindlier 
tone than the latter felt he -had any 
right to expect, having overstayed bis 
limited leave of absence. "I have been 
in search of some one to take this

CARROLL O’DONOGHUE. look of oomloal bewilderment, as hie 
eyes wandered from Tighe'g curly brown 
head down to hia topped boots, and 
■lowly back again, made Tighe smile, 
though he effected to hang his bead in 
some confusion,

“What ia the meaning of this ?" said 
the clergyman at laat, recovering from 
bis surprise, aod advancing to bis visitor,

‘ Jist this, yer riveriooe,"—and Tighe, 
bowing, handed him Captain Dennier’s 
noie.

Toe priest’s face lit with a smile of 
satisfaction az he read, and he exclaimed 
when he had finished :

“Ah ! he will see me, and he desires 
me to appoint tbe hour of my coming 
He is truly the gentleman ”

He turned to Tighe : “Pray tell me 
how you have come to be Captain 
Dennier’a messenger.”

Tighe made sundry manœuvres be 
fore he answered ; walking the whole 
round of the room—which contained 
only the priest and himself—to be sure 
that there were noevesdroppers, placing 
hie hand over hia mouth to shut in the 
sound of hie voice, and rolling his eyes 
about, to be certain that no one could 
enter unperceived, Tnen be whispered 
to the clergyman a brief account of the 
eventa which had brought him to his 
present position.

“And you have in your possession now 
the paper containing information that 
Mortimer Carter gave to Captain l)en 
nier 1” said the astonished and delighted 
priest.

“I have, yer riverince, an’ glad enough 
I am to surrinder it into yer kapio,’—” 
drawing forth the document, "Sure I 
gut lave o’ absence, as the soldiers say 
an’ I wint all the way to Dhrommacohol 
to give it to you, an’ to tell tbe result o’ 
all me trials to see the masther. 
wor from home, an’ Moira wouldn’t 
spake to me.”

“Wouldn't speak to you!”—uttered 
in a tone of hearty surprise, “Why not ?”

"I think yer riverince knows the ray 
son—the ordher kem from yersel.” And 
Tighe looked down in well-affected shy 
ness.

The priest seemed puzzled for an 
instant ; then it flashed upon him—the 
injunction he had given his niece 
regarding Tighe a Voir ; but he bad not 
intended to impose such an absolute 
silence as Tighe reported, 
pleased, however, with that obedience, 
and disposed on that account, as well as 
on account of Tighe's own faithful efforts 
in behalf of tho prisoner, to treat him 
with more than usual favor.

He shook Tighe a Vohr'a hand : “You 
have done an inestimable service to our 
poor boy, as well as to the olber
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To tht Editer of the Transcript :
Sir—I learn from the last Issue of your 

ably edited paper that the Rev. Mr, 
Chlniquy has once more vlulted Glencoe 
for the purptae of killing Romanism and 
taking up a collection. I do not know 
the amount riaUzid by the collection, but 
up to the bout of going to press, I know 
that Bomanltn. D still alive.

I will be very much surprised If the 
Intelligent people of Glencoe swallow the 
vile calumnies of this wandering preacher, 
who has been a disturbing element in 
this fair Canada of oars for many a 
ling day. For years and years Mr. 
Chlniquy tai gone about the parishes 
of Quebec, belying the Cu'hilic Church 
aod distorting her doctrines. The mem
bers of that Church heard bim time and 
•gain, but they did him no harm. They 
had him in their power thuuiandi of times, 
bat they let him live on ; yea, and if any 
mob ever attacked him, tbe probability Is 
that they were his own friends who mads 
a sham attack for the purpose of eliciting 
sympathy and advertising him. The very 
feet that Mr. Chlniquy bus spent years 
amotg the Catholics of Q uebec Is a mani
fest evidence of the tolerant, forgiving 
spirit of that Province. Tney certainly 
live up to the precept of Carist who lays, 
“Live your enemies ; do good to them 
that hate you ; bless ttiein that curse you, 
and pray for them that persecute 
calummate you.” (Matt. v. 44 )

This Is an enlightened rgs. it D an age 
of sleauib jate, telephones and flying rail 
way trains. It is also an age of hard facts 
— when mere bold assertion will not bo 
taken for proof for «weeping charges 
agalust any Church. Now. what proof 
does Mr. Chlniquy give fjr Ills lying 
siatemc its egilust the Catholic Church ? 
No proof at all, except bis own bold asset- 
tlon.

CHAPTER XVI.
BRACK OBJIcra TO DUBLIN.

There wss unusual exoitement in Cap
tain Crawford's apartments ; that officer 
in ex; oetuiation, entreaty, reprimand, 
reprr.Rch, menace, almost in a breath, 
and Tighe a Vohr in whines, and wails, 
and supplications, and ludicrous apos
trophes—the latter delivered in comical 

to imaginary listeners—could all 
be heard distinctly in the passage leading 
to tbe rooms, and Captain Dennier, on 
his way thither, paused in astonishment 
at the uproar which greeted him. When 
he entered a curioua sight presented 
itself Tighe was on bis knees, sur 
rounded by hat boxes, opened valises— 
the contents of which were indiscrimin 
ately mingled with those of a dressing- 

lying inverted near—numerous 
boots end shoes, a full military equip
ment, together with every possession, 
private and personal, of the gallant cap
tain. He seemed to be endeavoring to 
arrange them as commodities are placed 
in a lair, and tbe captain, in despair as 
to how nis packing should ever be done 
in time for bis baaty departure, was 
striding up and down tbe room in anger, 
wnile nt tbe same time be was forced 
to be amused at the comical appear 
suce ol his valet, and more than all, by 
t“e ludicrous observations of tbe latter. 
Tighe’s absurd remerki were intended 
to ni'-llily the officer's temper, and to 
apologize for Tighe’s natural awkward 
ners and blunders ; and they were so 
extremely ludicrous that the captain 
found it impossible to be seriously indig 
ntiiit.

• Sure you tould me to pack up," pur
sue t Tighe, putting tbe box of blacking 
with ferocious baste into tbe dressing 
case, and placing on top ol it indiscrim
inately brushes, combs, collars and cuffs, 
ail tnat he could crowd into tbe spaces 
wit jout regard to adaptation or neatness; 
and as bis master was at the further end 
o! the room, the performance passed 
unobserved. "An’ in Ireland, here,” he 
continued, working for dear life, “we 
pack up be pullin’ iverythiug in the 
middle o’ the tiure, jist to see what 
we’ve got, an’ afther that it's aisier to 
stow tinra into the holes an’ corner’s, 
au’—”

He was interrupted by Captain Den- 
Dior’s entrance.

“What do you think of it?” asked 
Captain Crawford, coming to meet him, 
anu pointing to Tighe, who pretended to 
be too busy even to lilt hie eyes to tbe 
new comer. “That's the way he is 
doing my packing,” continued the 
officer, “after leaving me in a pretty 
lurch beside ; what do you think—he 
positively refuses to come with me to 
Dublin
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He says, “I have no enmity against 
those who have so often tried to take my 
life. Now, 1 defy Mr. Cbluiqay to give 
us the name and residence ot any Catho 
lie who ever trie! to take hia life. In tha 
meantime I burl hick the Insinuation as a 
foul calumny. Furthermore, I defy Mr. 
Chiniquy to prove that there is any con
tradiction between tho doctrines of the 
Cathofic Church ard the doctrines of the 
Bible. Again, I defy Mr. Chlniquy to 
prove that it is impossible for Cans; 
Saviour to be really present under the 
appearance of bread in many different 
places at the tame time. Mr. Chinlqay’s 
name Is in thousands of places at the rams 
time, and to, too, there Is nothlrg to pre
vent our glorified Saviour from being pres 
eut in thousands of different Citholic 
tabarnasles at the same time. 1 will 
omit, in this letter, the Bible proofs for 
this Real Presence, Purgatory, Blessed 
Virgin, Holy Water, etc. These proofs 
are on record, and they have never boen 
answered.

Mr. Cblnlquy’e dream Is so silly that 
I consider it unworthy of notice. Dreams 
are not arguments, and Mr. Chlniquy 
should never piu hie faith to them, be
cause the Bible says, “You shall not divine, 
nor observe dreams.” (Lev. xix. 26 )

In one part of his discourse he spoke 
tgainst “graven imigss,” and soon after 
wards he spoke In favor of “graven lm. 
ages.” In fact, he wanted to get all 
the “graven Images” the collection box 
would hold. Coppers and five cent pieces 
would not do ; no, he wanted larger 
"graven images,” called dollars. I don’t 
blame you, Mr. Chlniquy, for no Caureh 
can be tun In this country without "graven 
Images.” Get all you can, dear boy, but 
be consistent.

Then he sheds more tears and says, 
“Boo hoo-hoo 1 I was attacked by mobs 
headed by priests thirsting foi my life.” 
This accusation is a falsehood, and once 
more I call upon Mr, Uhlnlquv for the 
priests’ names and residences. Until that 
proof Is given, I will hold him up to the 
public gaze as a calumniator.

The Catholic Bishop of Chicago never 
told anyone that it la one of the teachings 
of the Oathilic Church to kill Protestants. 
1 challenge Mr. Coinlquy to produced that 
affiiavit, and I will allow him to get all 
the asdstance 
converts^).

Truly the prophecy of the Bible Is being 
fulfilled (II Peter, 11. 1, 2, 3) : “There 
shall be among you lying teachers, who 
shall bring In sects of perdition 
many (36.000) shall follow their rlotous- 
ueesea. Through wnom (Mr. Chlniquy) 
the way of truih (the Caureh) shill be 
evil spoken of. A ad through covetous
ness they shall wllli feigned words make 
merchandise of you ('not coppers, but 
dollars’) and their perdition slumbereth 
not.” Poor Chlniquy ! I hope you will 
soon see the error of your ways, and be 
converted to God by returning to the one 
true fold, from which you strayed away 
long years ago. Thanking you, Mr. 
Editor, I remain, yours sincerely, 

Albert McKeon.
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He was our

poor
lellows ; none ot us shall forgot it for 
you ; and now the youog ladies must see 
you, and hear this ; it will gladden their 
sad hearts, I shall ring for them.”

He did so, and they came in arm in 
arm, both paler thau they had ever 
looked to Tighe before, and both show
ing in every lineament of their fair faces 
such painful evidence ot a wearing grief 
that almost broke the faithful lellow’s 
heart to eee it, They brightened when 
they saw him ; somehow his very presence 
Inspired hope, and though like the priest 
they were surprised at hie garb, their 
greeting was none the less warm and 
oeilghted. Again and again they wrung 
his hands, asking eagerly a dozen questions, 
and looking as if they cou'd cry for very 
j >y when they heard of hia edccess iu 
obtaining the paper. How long the scene, 
with its pleasant and painful clicuai 
stances, might have continued not one of 
the little party could toll, but it was in- 
terrupted by the entrance of some of the 
guests of the hotel.

The clergyman said In a low tone ; “I 
was advised by a friend to tea Captain 
Dennier when we came up here, sad told 
that the captain was a perfect gentleman 
and, moreover, was the Intimate friend of 
the governor of the jail ; as such, should 
he be disposed, he could aid us to an 
interview with Carrol'. Accordingly, 
I sought the officer on our arrival 
this morning, hut 
In tbe barracks at I he time, and j 
left a noie for him, stating that I had 
called on important business and would 
like to see him : he answers like the gen 
tlemen that he D reported to be, iu a very 
courteous strain, placing himself at my 
service, and desiring to know when 1 can 
repeat my visit.”

Tighe shook his head omniously : “I’m 
afeered it’ll be very hard to see the young 
masther ; from all 1 can laro on ivery 
side he’s under wonderful stlirlct guard, 
an’ not oue at all that’s suspected o’ 
friendly intentions ’ll bo allowed nixt or 
near bim ; they say that order kem from 
the highest quarters. But”—and Tighe 
lowered his voice still more, and directed 
an earnest glance at Nora, whoso atten
tion was so eaga/ that she was listening 
with parted lips and bated breath— 
“the captain is a bosom frind o’ the gov 
eruor o’ the j-il, an’ it would be aiay 
enough for him to spake la yer favor, an’ 
get the Intherview that way,"

The priest’s face brightened. “Well,” 
he replied, “I shall answer Captain Dan- 
nier a note immediately, and perhaps s>me 
thing hopeful will come of my seeing him ”

He turned to leave the parlor ; Tighe 
and Nora began a low, earnest conversa
tlon but Clare followed him. “Father,”_
stopping him In tho corridor—“state In 
your answer that you will be 
psniod by Nora and myeell.”

The clergyman stared aghast,
“I mean it, father ; my heart misgives me 

since Tighe spoke of Carroll’s strict guard, 
and should it be in Captain Dennier’s 
power to procure for us an Interview with 
rny brother, his fine of sense honor”—there
was a dash of sarcasm in her voice_
“might make him refuse ; but perhaps 
when Nora and myself unite in petition- 
lDg him, perhaps, when he sees us both so 
deeply sunk in grief, even he, high princi 
pled as he is,—” «gain the sarcasm which
she could not control was In her voice_
“may not think it dishonorable to affmd 

consolation to two breaking hearts.”
The tender-beartid priest, surprised and 

pained at her proposition, and embat 
rassed also at the thought of bringing 
ladles within the precincts of the barracks, 
yet could not find it In his heart to refuse 
her ; he turned away, his silence yielding 
the assent she craved.

In a few minutes Tighe had ths answer, 
and having called for Shaun, whose fre
quent lsirk had attested hts impatience for 
his master's return, he was hastening back 
to the soldiers' quarters.

10 BR CONTINUED.

—, alleging that the climate 
Idn’t egret! with his dog !”

‘ An’ it wouldn't,” spoke up Tighe 
Irani the depths ol a valise ; ‘ Siiaun'd be 
dea l in a wake—the air’d batoo «throng 
for him.”

“I told you he was a specimen,” 
laughed Captain Crawford, though he 
was really auuoyed atTigbu's determined 
refusal to accompany him ; “and now I 
am in a pretty fix : I shall be obliged to 
take some raw recruit who will not know 
the first thing about hia duties, and a 
fine mess I shall ba in.”

“How would this suit ?” said Captain 
Druuier, abruptly, as in that instant he 
conceived a plan for helping hia friend,— 
“to enebange valets ?—mine understands 
his business perfectly, and will, I think, 
at my desire readily transfer hie services 
to you for a while ; after, when you shall 
have been suited, he can return to me, 
Büd I shall try to provide another place 
for Tighe here.”
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“Toe very thing !” exclaimed Craw
ford ; “now bright of you to think of it ; 
but are you sure that you will suffer no 
inconvenience by Tighe’a blunders ?”

Tighe a Vohr ventured to look up ; 
glance assured him that there was no 
dut g r of the recognition he feared, and 
glo ving bold from that fact, be rose, and 
$ oo 1 with a hall-confident, half injured 
air before Captain Crawford : “May 1 
spake a word to yer honor ?”

“Considering that you have been 
speck,ng to me all the afternoon with 
out soliciting permission, I do not see 
what is to hinder you now,” was the 
laughing reply.

“Well, thin, Captain Crawford, afther 
saiviu’ you as faithful as mesel’ an’ 
Bnauu done, I ax you if it’s fair or honor- 
able to give me a charaotner loike that? 
Il I blundered, why didn't you kape me 
blunderin’ to yersel,' for it was out o' 
pure good nature that I blundered. It’s 
a thrue sayin’ that there’s little grati 
tilde m the world.” He turned away as 
il he were too much hurt to

some
“Ob, Shaun, why don’t he speak to 

you, and not be trying to lead me into 
temptation this way ? he knows I 
mustn’t say a word to him.”

Tighe stopped short, impatient and 
annoyed.

“It’s aisy seein' yer uncle was niver in 
love, Moira, or he’d not be subjectin’ 
ua to eich cruelty as this.” He whistled 
to Shaun. “Tell her, Shaun, that I have 
a docymint here that ould Morly farther 
intinded to bethray the masther wid, as 
well as iver so many more o’ the boys, 
an' as she has the book lamin’, she’ll 
read it for you, Shaun, an’ I’ll listen,” 

Ho put the paper in the dog’s mouth, 
and signalled him to take it to Moira. 
Encircliug the animal with her arm, she 
held the paper before him, and read with 
little difficulty all tho criminating evi 
denco which it contained, her cheek 
flushing and her bosom swelling, 
realized tbe dreadful consequence's which 
possession of that paper by the English 
government would biing to the devoted 
fellows whose names it contained.

“Tatlher an’ ages, but that'd bfl a 
clincher for the ould scoundrel, Morty 
farther !” ejaculated Tighe.

The interview was ended at last by 
mutual protestations ot undying love, all 
told to the dog, and by embraces of the 
latter, from which the puzzled animal, 
who had never before been the object ot 
Buch ardent attention, waa evidently glad 
to be free. Out on the road, he recov
ered his spirits, frisking by Tighe’s side, 
and barking with delight at tho very 
birds which soared far above him 

“Whist ! for an unmannerly dog I” re. 
buked Tighe ; “it's heavy-hearted you 
ought to be, an’ not carryin’ on in that 
loight fashion, whin the uiasther’s shut 
up widin lour bare walls an’ debarred 
Irom a soight o' thim he lovés !”

But Shaun seemed to know that the 
reprimand waa given more as a vent to 
Tighe’s own troubled feelings than as a 
positive injunction which must be obeyed, 
and he continued his sportive movements 
till an obliging carman gave his master 
and himseli a lengthy lift to Tralee.

Tighe’s first anxiety was to find his 
(rionds who had started that morning 
from Dhrommacohol. He judged that 
they would sojourn at some hotel in the 
town, and to one of tfie best of these he 
hastened. The bar was surrounded by a 
group of idlers, amid the latter a good 
sprinkling ol redcoats. All seemed to 
be on fraternal terms, from the well to-do 
farmer, flush with tbe success of a recent 
sale, hobnobbing over a social glass with
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Vohr then—bis appearance, his manner , R^ tat-tat tat ! It was a knock so 
the tone in which he had spoken, were *outl» aU(* 80 prolonged, and made with 
all bo irresistibly droll ; and even Cap 8UC)1 a peculiar tattoo on the door, that 
tain Dennier, little inclined as he foil to M wra Moynahan paused in her work of 
mirib, j lined in his friend’s spontaneous swoeP*ng the kitchen floor in no little 
burat ot merriment The latter said, as con8tern»tiou ; then, chiding herself for 
mon as hia laughter ceased sufficiently to ^er cow&rd'ce, she went, broom in hand, 
allow him voice : admit the applicant. Tighe a Vohr

“It will not do you any harm, Tighe • Shaun at his heels stood before her, 
you will find your new master a very ^>ut looked so unlike himself in hie 
lenient one.” servant dress that even while she gave a

Tighe bad resumed hia packing Both ecream ,°f delight, her look ex
officers walked to a recess formed by one PrtB8C(* surprise, and some alarm, at his 
ol the windows, and Captain Dennier chR*18ed appearance, 
began detailing in a very low voice the ‘ r JU 1 ,m°ind ; I’ll explain it all to yer 
commission entrusted to him by Lord 8athi8f*ctionf” he said, with an air of 
Ke.xlhcote, and which he was to transfer aP0,°gy an<i a rueful look at himself, as 
to Captain Crawford for final delivery in entered the house, Shaun closely foi 
Dublin. Though Tighe strained his *ow*n6 him. “But first tell me how you 
organs of hearing, he could only distin- are>”—extending his hand, and looking 
guiah unconnected words j he fancied he RB wou^ Ake to accompany his in. 
heard the name of Carter, and directly he Tu‘ry by a mor© endearing token of his 
bhw Ciptain Dennier pass to the hand of re8,ard*
his friend an envelope out of which the pi ©tiered member was refused,
latter took a carefully folded paper. He an(* Moira, drawing back from him, put 
opened and perused it, then replaced it aPron h©r face, and began to rock 
in its cover. Tighe, with his wonted he.r body, to and fro like one in violent 
nbarpnesB, made a shrewd and lucky 6r*©f\ Tighe seemed speechless with 
guees ns to what might be the contents a3toniahment ; he rolled bis eyes, 
of the document, “Ob, all ye howly BCralc^©d his head, looked at Shaun 
saints that’s mintioned ivery day in the (w^o appeared to be as puzzled as his 
calendar,” he mentally prayed, “help me mRat,er)i and at last, as if he must take 
now—help me to get hould o* that BOme desperate measure, he approached 
paper !” Moira and attempted to pull the apron

Trie conference of the captains ended, ^rom her faee. She only held it the 
Dennier left the apartment to send his c^08er». and seemed to be crying the 
own valet to facilitate Tighe’s awkward more violently.
packing, and Crawford, divesting himself . In the name o' common sinse, Moira, 
of bis coat and boots, threw himself upon *8 th® ray son o’ all this ? if it’s mad
the bed for a brief slumber preparatory m© y°u ar© for stayin' away so long,
to his sudden and unwished for journey, I • x sort of ague.

sa she
Strathroy, Match lltb, 1889.

A NEW DANGER IN FOOD.

Physicians have discovered a serious 
danger to the public health in a new form , 
of baking powder, large quantities of 
which have baen put upon the market 
under different names. Alum baking 
powders have been so unanimously con
demned as unhealthful that csreful house
keepers will no longer buy them know 
ingly. The bitter taste which they leave 
ia the food becoming recoguized by con
sumers the deception practiced in selling 
them for pure cream of tartar powders 
could be no longer maintained.
To overcome this bitter taste the 
manufacturers are now usirg a mix
ture of alum and phosphatlc acid. 
This still enables the production of a 
powder at a cost of five or six cents a 
pound which, sold at from twenty to 
forty» yields a large profit. Chemical 
tests, however, show that the phosphate 
and alum of the baking powder, are, by 
the heat of baking, partially resolved Into 
phosphate of alumina, a salt declared by 
chemists to be poisonous, and which, bsing 
readily soluble in tho gastric juices, is 
dangerous to be taken In food. Great 
care should be exercised iu using new 
articles of food, in baking powders It is 
safer to use the “Royal” only, an article 
that many years’ experience has prosed 
most efficient, and which has bjen officially 
demonstrated pure and wholesome.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it 
and see what an amount of pain is saved.

note
for me,” drawing an embossed, neatly 
directed envelope from his pocket ; “run 
down with it now to Blenner’s and give 
it to the Reverend Mr. Meagher, and 
wait for an answer.”

Tighe’s whole face underwent so 
sudden and marked a change, intense 
pleasure showing in every lineament, 
that if he had not pretended to be very 
busy placing the note safely away, the 
officer must have remarked him. He 
knew the Reverend Mr. Meagher meant 
none other than Father Meagher, and 
Blenner’s was one of the very hotels 
which had figured in his own fruitless 
search. It required but little time to 
reach again the bar, Shaun accompany, 
ing bim, at which he had so recently 
stood, and it was with a very important 
air, arising from the consciousness of 
the legitimacy of his errand, that he 
delivered himself this time of no covert 
question, but an open inquiry for the 
worthy priest, His question being 
accompanied bv the remark that he bore 
a note from Captain Dennier, of her
Majesty’s----- Regiment, won for him
immediate and respectful attention. He 
was shown to the parlor to wait for the 
reverend gentleman, while Shaun, to his 
own disappointment and that 
master, was detained below.

Father Meagher was not prepared to 
meet Tighe a Vohr, and still less pre- 
pared to see him in his present dress. 
His start ol astonishment, and then hia

accom-

exect
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bishop during his life, appointing that it pression the bishop's work produced on 
should afterwards belong to the future the Free Ohurch mind ; but the volume 
college of the eastern district. The remains a monument of its author's 
testator directed, moreover, that the learning, moderation and literary skill, 
debts of the two ohurcbes of Edinburgh Bishop Carruthers, at hie advanced 
should be paid out of his funds Legacies age, could ill dispense, even temporarily, 
were left to each of the three Vicars with the presence at Edinburgh and aid 
Apostolic for building new churches in of his coadjutor. It was, nevertheless, 
the Highland portions of the Western resolved that the letters should proceed
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ANDREW CARRCTHEBS AND HIS TIME.

Conversions were not as yet very fre
quent in Scotland. That they were not 
impossible, however, circumstances occa
sionally showed. Towards the dose of 
Bishop Carruthers' career, in the year 
1860, Viscount Fielding came to Edin
burgh in order to be received into the Soon after the appointment and con- land converted into a seminary for tne t cuTicua*. the great Rkln Cnre, ai 
Church, together with Lady Fielding secretion of Dr. Gillis as coadjutor Scotch missions. Such a demand was cura moav. au exquisite Halo Heeiiiihei,
They applied to the coadjutor bishop, Bishop Carruthers had good reason to not unreasonable, as all the properties "Lu"w H,|o«,.ui*uriV.'r.T|ui,èfln
before whom they made their abjuration, -gr.tuiate ^m.eif on the diplomatic MX iïZfiSXÜXX™'1 ^ ^

This had scarcely been done when the pointed bishop in obtaining additional others interested in the cause ol Scotch I ar^whP,r:i,aîrdl<-bÆeuÎ!rîiBm?u üTluESïï: !
Viscount’s father, the Earl of Denbigh, funds for the use of the mission education. The bishop had taken care I cal’co , boiton, mass.
accompanied by his chaplain, the Rev. Hitherto the society for the Propagation to provide himself with letters of intro 1 eend ,or "Howto0ur* hkln DUeBloe "

n . *u- Kn.EA nf h«ino of th® Faith, which originated at Lyons duction from the ex-royal family ofMr. Baylee, arrived, in the hope of being |n lg22 aQd* had one6of iti directing France. He succeeded, moreover, in
able to prevent bis son end daughter-in councils at Paris, had confined its bene- interesting in favor of bis view the . ^
law from taking what be considered a factions to missions outside of Europe. Bishop of Ratisbon and the surviving I
false step. To his great mortification, When Bishop Billie applied for some aid Religious He then repaired to Munich I I
however, it was too late. As if to make t0 n,e etruggling missions of Scotland I and obtained an audience of the king, I 
amends be and bis clerical friend sought n,e repjy given that the society who received him with favor, entertained I 
and obtained an interview with Bishop ooqM not deviate from the purpose for hie application, and referred him for a I 
Gillie, at which Mr. Baylee raised a which it was founded, even in favor of final answer to hie minister for ecclesi I
discussion on several tenets of the Oath the poorest European mission. The aetical affairs. It appears to have been I |
olio Church. The conversation, or con bishop was not to be defeated. Avail- no easy matter for this minister to manu I 
troversy, lasted three hours ; but led te jng himself of hie acquaintance in I facture a reply. For it was not given I 
no result. Soon after, Mr. Baylee pub Prance, and finding himself eue I till after a delay of four months, when I I 
liehed a very unfair account of the inter tained in his views by several everything asked for was refused, and a I
view in the morning Herald Bishop religious and influential persons, he set threat held out, at the same time, that I ||||
Gillis was obliged, in ccoeequence, to in about establishing another charitable if the monastery were not supplied with I "“'™
sert in the same paper a counter state society for giving assistance in European subjects, Scotch Benedictines, within I
ment for his own vindicat-ou. An un missionary countries, on the same plan six months, it would be delivered to I
profitable newspaper correspondence a8 that of the institution already in ex Barvarian members of the same order. I 
was the result. But it was not of long ig tenet*. In this endeavor he was I The bishop replied to this extraordinary I 
continuance. It lasted, however, long eminently successful. The devout Cath state paper, which was wholly founded I 
enough to show how little justice was to olios, who at first favoured his views, and on erroneous assumptions, in a memorial I 
be expected irom the public press of jent him their countenance, continuing which was called “Reclamations,” and I 
the time. The unfairness of the Herald'» to sustain him, the new institution, called I which set forth the claims and rights of I 
report imposed on Bishop Gillis tne l œvre du Catholicisine en Europe (the work I the Scotch mission to the whole pro 
necessity of publishing a pamphlet, in of Catholicity in Europe), was established periy proving beyond question, that it 
which he gave in detail the facts and Bt Paris. Tne prospects of this under was the intention of the founders and 
arguments that bad been brought for taking were in a short time so good that benefactors to promote the cause of the 
ward. This work, although it bad ne the first society became alarmed for its Catholic religion in Scotland, and not to 
ettect on the opinions and prejudices of prosperity. Its councils, dreading the I benefit the Barvarians. He pointed out,
Mr. Baylee and his right honorable influence of the rival institution, laid the moreover, how unjust it would be to I 
patron, was calculated, along with the whole case before the Holy See. It was alienate the seminary from the Scotch 
coadjutor’s other learned writings, to there decided that there should be only mission, declaring it to be nothing less 
win tor him, apart from his episcopal one society, as the interests of two rival than an act of spoliation. The Bavarian 
character, a high place among men of societies might often clash and injure ministry were proof egainst argument, 
letters. each other. It would tend more to pro Meanwhile Bishop Gillis submitted the

Another able writer of the time among mote the general good, that the missions memorial to Lord Palmerston, at the 
Catholics was the Reverend Jambs Stut- Qf all countries, whether European or time Foreign Secretary, and requested 
HBBT, a graduate of Cambridge and a other, should in future, receive aid in him to use his influence with the court of 
convert to the Catholic faith. Ot Mr. proportion to the necessities of each mis Barvaria in order to obtain more reason 
Stotherl’s ability as a writer and lecturer eion and the means at command of the able terms. The British minister prat 
we need no better proof than the el1 gnnt society for granting aid. It was, no raised to give his aid and suggested that 
lectures which he delivered at Edin doubt, cause of regret that a good work the memorial should be presented to 
burgo, and which gave so much delight with such excellent prospects, should be him in a more condensed form 
to all who heard them. abandoned Meanwhile, it had produced This was done; and the Govern

Mr William Turnbull, a member of its fruit. The council of the original, or I ment, through their envoy at 
the Edinburgh bar, was well known in rather, the united society entertained at Munich, Mr. Milbank, made a repre- 
those times as a man of letters and a favorably the case of the Scotch missions I sen talion to the Bavarian ministry. This 
stalous antiquary. He was for some and ever since they have shared abund- action was not without its efleet. The 
time secretary to the Society of Anti antly in its distributions. threatened measure was suspended, and
queries of Scotland ; and was succeeded Tne influence of tne coadjutor was still the matter in question was referred for 
it that office by Principal Sir Daniel further employed in obtaining that all final decision to the Holy See. There 
Wilson, now at Toronto. Mr. Turnbull, that remained of the library of the Scotch even, the niggardly spirit of the Bavarian 
like Mr. Stothert, was a convert to the college should be transferred to Blairs, ministry so far prevailed that only 
Citbolic religion. Dr. Kemp, of the In May, 1830, he returned to Scotlsnd. I £10,000 was allowed to Scotland in lieu 
medical profession, was also a convert, a singularly distinguished son of Scot- I of all the properties bestowed by Scotch 
and did honor to his profession by the land, where were spent the earlier years I men on tne monastery of St. James of 
elegance of his writings. Another con- of his ecclesiastical career, justly claims Ratisbon, It was a condition of this 
vert, Sir William Drummond Stewart, honorable mention here. Urged by his I decision that the sum mentioned should 
was one of the first who travelled through sacerdotal zeal the Honorable and Right I be applied in aid of additions to the 
and explored the Rocky Mountains of Rev. Alexander McDonell of Kingston Scotch college at Rome. The negotia- 
America, and was well known throughout bad traversed the Atlantic Ocean and tions lasted eight months, the two or | !jj| 
those wild regions as “the hospitable revisited to scenes of his earlier labors three last of which the bishop spent at 
Scotchman.” What he wrote about in order to obtain some assistance for Bruges. In March, 1841), he returned to 
bis travels entitles him to bon his recently established diocese in Can- Edinburgh.
orable mention among literary men. ftda It was not, however, the will of The pontificate of Bishop Carruthers 
His nice appreciation of the fine arts the Great Master that he should con I was further illustrated by the sojourn 
was well shown in the tasteful decora, tinue his work in the vineyard ; and he for some years, at Edinburgh of the ex- 
lions and whole style of the elegant was called suddenly to his reward a I king, Charles X,, and the exiled royai 
chapel which, at a cost of £16,000, he day or two after his arrival at Dumfries, family of France. All kind and proper 
erected near his family mansion, Murthly in Scotland, on the 14th day of January, attentions were shown them by the 
castle. 1840. (For details see Biography by bishop, his coadjutor, the Rev. Alexander

James Browne, LL. D, who so well Chevalier W. J McDonell, of Toronto, I Badenoch, and the other priests of the 
illustrated portions of Scottish history, Canada ) It was resolved, on the occa- time. A special pew was fitted up for 
and who was also a convert to the Cath eion, to do the greatest possible honor, them in St. Mary’s church, where they 
olio faith, fills, and is well entitled to ns was fitting in the case of a prelate regularly attended, and a private passage
fill, a high place among the literary char who had been so eminent in his day as a open from the bishop’s house to the I
acters of the time. The brothers, Alex- bishop, and, in trying times, had done church —
ander and George Miller, of the British signal service to both Church and State. I Oae of the latest acts of the bishop,
army, grandsons of Lord Glen lea of the The remains were conveyed to Edin- now far advanced in years, was to pre-
Court ot Session (the Supreme C iurt of burgh in order to be temporarily de side at the re-opening of the enlarged
Scotland), and sonsot Colonel Miller, who posited in the vaults of the chapel of St. I and improved Church of St John, at I
fell at Waterloo, are well entitled to an Margeret’s convent. The funeral ser Perth. He asked on that occasion the I
honorable place among the distinguished vices were conducted with extraordinary I writer, who had preached in the fore I
converts of the period. pomp at St. Mary’s church. Nothing of I noon, to give a second sermon at the

If correct, elegant and judicious com- the kind so splendid had been seen at I Vesper service. On the latter suggesting
position of sermons can give any claim Edinburgh since Royalty ceased to have that it would be more acceptable to the
to literary reputation it eminently be- its abode at the Scottish capital. A congregation to hear a few words from v «««kness Hvster-
longed to the Rev. Alexander Badenoch. magnificent funeral car was provided, a their bishop, the aged prelate addressed Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, nj wr
it is to be regretted that he left no writ procession formed, and all that was to them a short but very feeling alloce ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 
ing to impart instruction and perpetuate mortal of the great bishop conveyed to tion. Hvnochondria, Melancholia, In-
hie memory. The ex king of France, the convent, there to wait transference I It was a source of great consolation to ’ _ .
Charles X., who attended regularly at St to the seat of his Canadian diocese. I the venerable bishop in his declining I ebrity, Sleeplessness, lilzzi-
Mary’s church, where Mr. Badenoch was Twenty years later one of his successors, I years to observe the progress which I ness, Brain and Spinal
the senior priest, was heard to say that Bishop Horan, effected the change and I religion had made during his compara-
he showed much feeling in his sermons, laid down in their final resting place I lively short pontificate. The number of 
Mr Smith, editor of the Catholic Maga the remains of Kingston’s first bishop. I churches and clergy had increased and
vine of those times, and the first tuat When Bishop Carruthers gave over the I was still increasing ; the cause of Catho I This medicine has direct action upon
appeared, must not be forgotten. His charge of Edinburgh and its two I lie education was daily gatniog ground ; I tho nerve centers, allaying all irrlta-
yyork ably promoted the cause of letters cherches to his coadjutor, the latter I Catholics from being a disliked and I bilitles and increasing the flow and power
as well as that of religion. The mission made several improvements in St I dreaded sect, were become popular ; of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
Set its best benefactor when John Mary’s church. The pews were in great religious societies had begun to be intro »»(1 leaves no unpleasant effects.
Menâtes, Esq , Of Pitfodele, departed this part renewed. A new altar with appro duoed ; the community of St. Margaret'., wKÆ’ÆSSîiîdïXïî ea“’”
life on the 11th of October 1843 priate furniture, end a new pulpit were with it. two house., had gained by it. »‘-o obtain tan medicine free ot charge from 
Bishop Gillis returned from an in erected. A screen of elaborately carved I successful pains in the work of education I This remedy has been nrepnred by the Reverend
tended tour to Germany in time for the oak was placed at great cost around and its charitable care of the sick, the fen" ïèar^anais now'pVe^area under his direction
funeral, which was conducted with all the sanctuary, and within it an episco- affection of the Catholics and the esteem by __
the pomp becoming a friend of the pal throne and a choir organ. The of the general public. The bishop was I KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
Church who was so deeplv lamented, chief organ, meanwhile, was repaired I now eighty-three years of sge, and hav I iO W. Madison for. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL 
Bishops Kyle and Murdock were and enlarged, and the church newly ing lived to witness all that he could I sold by druggists.
present, together with many of the painted and decorated within. Tne expect or hope for, he was prepared t.i te«SwP<P Sunders ^"uo.' ^DruEeîats.
clergy from various parts of Scotland, house in which resided the bishop and say, like the saintly Simeon, “Not», 0 [ London! Ontario.
The Guild brethren, in full costume, clergy was also considerably improved. Lord, dùmrn Thy servant in peace for my 
appearing in procession from St. Mary’s The wails were raised a lew feet and I eyes have seen the advance of Thy salvation ” 
church to the chapel of St. Margaret’s new furniture provided. He was still active, however, and perse-
convent, where the interment took place, It was at this time also that Dr. Gillis, I vered in visiting the missions ; insomuch,
added much to the solemnity of the with theconsentot the bishop, instituted this it was remarked that he thought he 
services. Meanwhile, some of the the Holy Guild of St. Joseph. It was his could never do enough of duty. Hie last 
populace mistook the brethren for good fortune also to favor the establish- visit was to Dunfermline, the chief seat 
priests ; and certain murmurings were ing in Edinburgh of the well known of the Fifeahire missions, which he had 
heard about so many “Romish” priests Society of St. Vincent of Paul. This erased to be founded. He was there the 
being in the city. This may not have brotherhood that follows so closely in guest of the writer for the better part of 
amounted to much. Nevertheless, the the footsteps of its sainted patron, al a dav; and after an early dinner returned 
police officers thought it advisable that though it originated in Paris so late as to Edinburgh, apparently in his usual 
the Guild men should not return in their 1833, in a short time had branches all good health. He had scarcely reached
uniform ; and counselled them accord- over France, and somewhat later, in the o-tpital, however, when he
ingiy. Bishop Carruthers was unavoid every country where there are Catholics, attacked with typhus fever, which, in its 
ably absent, being from home and not At Edinburgh there are three confer fatal course of eleven days, put an end 
having had notice in time. Mr. Men ences. to his career, but not until after ho had
aies’ testamentary settlements bad been At this time (1846) Mr. Frederick participated in all the consolations of
partly executed in 1834 To 8t. Mar Monod, a Calvinist minister, directed, religion and set a bright example of
garet’s convent he bequeathed a con- under the auspices of the Free Church Christian fortitude and pttieaoa. His 
siderable sum of money together with a of Scotland, a volume of calumnies and death was generally lamented and spoken 
small landed estate, for tne benefit of misrepresentatiohs against the Catholic of in the public prints as that of "the 
the community established there. Bishop Church. The bishop considered it his much beloved prelate,”
Gillis he appointed his residuary legatee, duty to reply. He, accordingly, pre- T0 Br continued.
and willed to him, besides, the property pared an elaborate refutation of Mr. - .
snd house of Greenhill, where Mr. Men- , Monod’s book and addressed it to the The superiority of Mother Graves Worm
aies had spent the last years ot his life, assembly of the Free Church, which wss Exterminator is shown by its good effects 
snd, slong with it, the plate snd furni- then in session. No answer wss re- on the children. Purchase a bottle and
lure. The library also he left to the turned, snd it is not known what im* give it a trial.
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swooping charges 

Now, what proof 
ive ftt tils 
Catholic Church? 
his own bold asset -

to enmity against 
n tried to take my 
Cbiuiqay to give 

nee ot tiny Catho 
ke his life, in the 
be insinuation as a 
rtnore, I defy Mr. 
t there is any con- 
i doctrines of the 
le doctrines of the 

Mr. Chlnlquy to 
ble for Cans; our 
preterit under the 
in many different 
s. Mr. Chinlqay’s 
! places at the same 

Is nothing to pre- 
nr from being pres- 
different Citbolic 

une lime. I will 
le Bible proofs for 
?drgatory, Bleeied 
etc. These proofs 
J Lave never been

Ri la so silly that 
of notice. Dreams 
nd Mr. Chlnlquy 
faith to them, be* 
ou shall not divine, 
(Lev. xix. 26 ) 
iticourse he spoke 

and S3on after 
or of "graven im- 
vanto-1 to get all 
be collection box 
iud five cent pieces 
le wanted larger 
l dollars. I don’t 
[uy, for no Caurch 
ry without "graven 
:au, dear boy, but

e tears and says, 
attacked by mobs 

liug for my life.” 
ileehood, and once 
Uhinlquv for the 

it-nces. Until that 
>ld him up to the 
lator.
of Chicago never 

ie of the teachings 
to kill Protestants, 
y to produced that 
>w him to get all 
>m his 35,000 (sic)

f the Bible is being 
1, 2, 3) : “There 
ing teachers, who 
ardition 
low their rlotous- 
a (Mr. Chlniquy) 
Caurch) shall be 

through covetaue- 
goed words make 
not coppers, but 
ditlon siumbereth 

I hope you will 
Dur ways, and be 
urnieg to the one 
you strayed away 
ukiug you, Mr. 
mrs sincerely, 
LBERT McKeON. 
i, 1889.
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tlthin a new form , 
•fie quantities of 
upon tie market 

s. Alum baking 
unanimously con- 
that ctreful house- 
buy them know- 
which the; leave 

ecogoizid by oon- 
racticed in selling 
of tartar powders 
iger maintained. 
Utter taste the 
w using a mix- 
phosphatlc acid, 
production of a 

vo or six cents a 
from twenty to 

profit. Chemical 
at the phosphate 
g powder, are, by 
tally resolved Into 
a salt declared by 
e, and which, it ting 
gastiic juices, is 

1 In food. Great 
ed in using new 
king powders It is 
I” only, an article 
flenco has proved 
1 has b sen officially 
wholesome.

e paiu. Holloway's 
» trouble. Try it
i of pain ia saved,
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Orarge party did not venture to make 
their stuck with that virulence which 
m’ght be anticipated from the numerous 
calumnies which have been reproduced by 
the Toronto Mail, t ho Montreal Wit- 
neei and by otter journals which have 
undertaken to arouse the Protestant 
feeling of the Dominion against a harm
less and inoffensive, thorgh highly efficient, 
body cf Catholic priests

Mr. O'Brien’s speech wv, of all, the 
bi’tereit against Jetulti, but even bo 
declared :

“1 om not the man who could it a 1 with
out emotion of the hardship» and trials 
aod sufferings which were endured by the 
Jesuit missionaries in their attempts to 
Cûilitlaniztt tho Indians. It is hard for 
us, In these days of luxury, to realize 
what these hardships were, hard for us to 
resTzs the euffeiioge which those men 
went through, sufferings which too often 
met their only reward in a crown of mar
tyrdom, and which could only have been 
endured from the highest and noblest 
sense of duty.”

He said, however, that Jesuits bad been 
proecribed in the British realm because- 
their efforts had been directed to the over
throw of the Protestant succession, and 
that similarly on account of political 
Intiigiiea they had been expelled from 
Spain, Naples, and France, and fi Tally 
supormid by Pupe Clement XIV. in 
1773. He a-geed that in the Province 
of Qubec similar lntiiguee may be ex 
ptctfcd fr< m them. Hu contended that 
their estates iu Qaebec, having been c m 
ti cittd by the Crown, they had no chi in, 
either legal or moral, that tl.ey should be 
restored to them.

In regard to the provision in the Que
bec Jesuits* Estates Act which left iha 
division of the $400,000 to ike Pupe, he 
-a'd that it was a violation of the Act of 
Supremacy, which he maintained to ba in 
full force in Caneda,

He stated that be was fully aware that 
when the vete were taken it would 
result in a defeat for his motion, but he 
was confident that the voice of the 
try is with him In demanding disallowance 
of the Act.

Mr. Rykert next addressed the House 
Ha stated that he Is an Orangeman, yet 
he le certain that even if Ontario were 
canvassed, a majority of the people of the 
Province would be found to be opposed 
to Col. O’Brien’s propositions. He is 
himself In favor of civil and religious 
liberty, which is a first principle cf 
Oiangelsm. and on that principle he be
lieves the Government to be in the right 
in refusing to disallow this Act of the 
Quebec legislature. He will not join in 
toe crusade against hie Roman Catholic 
fellow-citizens ; and he is confident that 
his constituents will support him in thfs 
e at d.

The object of thote who are in favor of 
disallowance is over the heads of the Jesuits 
to attack the Reman Catholic faith. Mr 
Rykeit then showed that tho Protestant 
minority of Quebec hive no desire 
to lnve the act disallowed, no wloh 
to uater upon a cru.cde r gain at the 
Catholic majority there. He then, by re- 
viewing the history of the Jesuits, showed 
that far from deserving the reproaches 
that have been heaped upon them, they 
have been a useful b dy of men who have 
done immense good by their zeal for edu 
cation and missionary work. It was not 
for him to enter upon a lengthy defence 
of the Jesuits, but he would not join in 
an unjust outcry against that order.

Mr. Rykert made an able and truly 
liberal speech, full of quotations from high 
Protestant authorities tending to prove 
hie position, and though the anti-Catho
lic newspapers have endeavored to belittle 
it, he deserves the thanks of the public for 
refusing to join the noisy crowd who have 
raised a senseless no-Popery cry, appar
ently for the express purpose of exciting 
leligious discord in the country. His 
speech was to the point, and bis arguments 
were unanswerable.

Mr. Barron speke next, going over the 
stale chargee that were brought against the 
Jesuits over one hundred years ago in 
Europe, and which culminated in their 
suppression. He argued that became some 
Governments in Europe had legislated 
agaimt them then, that the society mmt 
work for evil in Canada at the present 
day, and that tbo Dominion should, by 
disallowing tho present Act, protect the 
benighted people of Quebec against them
selves.

Mr. Clarke Wallace spent considerable 
time in trying to prove that the Orangs- 
men ate very unanimous In opposition to 
the Jesuits. It was scarcely rtquisite to 
do this. However, even if this be the case, 
Mr. Wallace’s speech would only show 
that the Orangemen are no longer the dic
tators of a Dominion policy. Mr. Wal
lace also went over the well-worn ground 
of the dargeroue it fluences which the 
Jesuits are likely to exert unleae they be 
crushed out of the country.

Mr. Colby, speaking in the name of the 
Protestants of Quebec, declared that the 
solid sentiment of the people of Quebec 
is in favor of upholding that legislation 
which the great majority in that Province 
consider it to be their right and duty to 
pass within the lines of the constitution. 
The Protestants of Quebec do not consider 
themselves aggrieved by this Act, and he 
considers that the Government do right to 
allow it to come into force. Protestants 
and Catholics live In harmony in Quebec, 
ret peeling each others sensibilities and 
working for the common good. This state 
of affaire ought not to be disturbed.

The Hon. Peter Mitchell also spoke in 
favor of allowance He considered it 
wrong for Protestants in Ontario to die 
tale to Catholics and Protestants of Que
bec how these should dispose of the public 
funds of thalr own Province.

On the second day Mr. Dalton McCarthy 
dealt with the legal aspect of the question. 
He echoed In part the chargee which have 
been repeated by the preea and pulpit 
against the Jesuits, but he took mainly 
the stand that the Act Is opposed to the 
Act of Supremacy atd penal laws Whitb 
are yet unrepealed in part at leaat. He 
Insisted also that because Jesuits were ex
pelled from various countries In Europe 
their principles must be still bad, and they 
ought not to be Incorporated In Canada On 
the legal question Mr. McCarthy made an 
able dissertai ion ; but it reqvired only a 
a few words from Sir John Macdonald 
and the Minister cf Justice to show that 
penal laws, which have become obao 

In England, and others which 
were never applied to C nadr, are quoted 
In vain ee favoring disallowance.

S:r John Thompson triumphantly

answered Mr. McCarthy’s legal argument. 
The treaty by wt ich Canada was ceded to 
England did not give authority either to 
King or Parliament to eeiza private prop 
erty, and euch wer« lbs et tales of the 
Jesuits, Some speaker j had asserted that 
by tile terms of Capitulation, the Jesuit 
property became the property of the 
Crown. This the Mfciiter of Justice 
denied in toto. The reference of the 
Estates Act to the Pope, he explained, to 
be equivalent to the Government tsylng 
to the Jesuits end Cardinal Taschereau, 'l 
will not pay a dollar of the monev until 
your greatest superior on earth give me 
bis deed.” In this there was au rely no 
acknowledgment of temporal sovereignty 
over Canada. Absolute ficedr m of wor
ship waa conceded to the Catholics of 
Canada, and though Mr. McCarthy con 
tended that the penal laws were especially 
aimed against the Pope’» spirituel power, 
euch laws, for that very reason, could not 
apply to Oat ala, In the face of the com
plete religious toleration granted by 
treaty, inasmuch as the Pope's spiritual 
juriediction U an essentlrl part of the 
Catholic religion.

Mr. McNeil followed about the sime 
line of argument as preceding speakers 
against the Act. He insisted especially ou 
the dangerous doctrines which Jeeulls are 
supposed to teach.

The Hon. David Mil’s was the first 
speaker on Thursday. He said that cm a 
subject like this when m;n become 
agitated they throw reason to the winds. 
It is tfce duty of the Opposition to al ay 
their excitement. Ho declared it to bo 
absurd and unjust to mix up with the 
present debate the doctrinei taught by 
Jesuits hundreds of years ago. The pre
sent question relating to property is a 
matter which belongs exclusively to 
Q tehee, and it Is the busiaesi of Q iebec 
to settle it. The statutes of Elizabeth, 
assuming tfce Pope’s authozlty are not in 
force iu Canada, nor indeed have they 
been Introduced Into any Biitisb colony.

Mr. Charlton spoke lor Col. O'Brien’s 
resolutions, followed by Mr, Mulock on 
the ether side. Mr. Scriver maintained 
that tfce Quebec Protestants are not all in 
favor of the Edates Act. As he himself 
was against the Act It was evident that 
thle wes true ; but as he was alone It was 
equally evident that the Protestants who 
are discontented with the Act are hut a 
sms 11 f action of the Protestant of Qae
bec.

A MEMORABLE THURSDAY. according to population Î Viewed In this 
way, it can scarcely be ssid that any 
special restitution Is made at all for the 
confiscation of the Jesuits’ estates, only 
that the Church authorities are content 
to regai d tfce settlement In this light. 
But even If we sre to look at 
It In tbii way, it Is no endowment 
of a religious organization out of public 
Hud*. It is money appropriated for the 
cancellation of a just debt; and the 
money cannot be ea!d to be public money 
as long as the juit cleim of the Jesuits 
and the Church was unpaid. The Gov
ernment claimed it as public property, it 
Is true, but the equitable claim of the 
Church could not be destroyed by such 
seizure.

The second objection to the Act, that it 
rect gi izee the Pope as author zed to dis
pose of the public domain of Canada, has 
already been frequently answered. It was 
answered by Mr Mercier when the bill 
was before the Legislature, and latfr by 
Mr. Largeller. Sir John Macdonald in 
hie speech expressed regret that the name 
of the Pope was expressed in the Act, ss 
this invited atd even cosxed opposition. 
Perhaps it would have been preferable 
to bave omitted the name c f the Holy 
Father In the Act, if it could have been 
done, but that Mr. Mwrcier had no inten
tion to effeed the Protestsut minority by 
its Introduction is evident from the con 
siderate manner in which hu informed 
them of hts object in intr jduclrg it at all. 
It was that the settlement should be a 
final one, aod that none of the parties 
concerned might afterwards contend 
that
partial settlement. The P >pe is not 
asked to interfere as a Sovtrelgh, but 
os the recognized Superior nf one of the 
parties to the agreement. The Pope is a 
foreigner. Tine. But the Hon. David 
Mills aptly remarked that iu the dealings 
of the Government with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway syndicate, the names of 
foreigners were mentioned. They 
not named lu the Act, but they would 
have been named if the correspondence 
had been Inserted in the Act as In the 
present case. He explained that In this 
Act the Pope Is not nimtd as a foreign 
potentate, but as “the foreign party who 
claimed the property.” He added : “The 
claim was a claim of legal rights, but Mr. 
Mercier said, “No ; you have no legal 
right, but I admit your moral right.” At 
ell events Mr. Mercier’e explanations to 
the Protestant members of the Legislature 
showed that be had no wish to excite 
religicui discord, and the explanations 
were so satisfactory that not one of the 
twelve Protestants in the Legislature 
voted against the bill. Where such a 
moral right exists it is certainly within 
the competence of an independent Legis
lature to recigoize it, and disallowance of 
such a bill would have been a long step 
taken towards the destruction of Canadian 
Confederation. Even as It is, the persistent 
bigotry with which French-Canadlana are 
assailed makes it very doubtful whether 
Confederation will not buist in the netr 
future under the constant strain to which 
It is being subjected. Toe vote of Thurs 
day night, however, holds out a itiong 
hope that the efforts of the factions “new 
party” to break up the Dominion will be 
futile. One thing is certain, that they will 
banish neither the Freuch-Canadlan 
nor the Catholic religion.

The third objection to the Act we need 
not review here. We have from time to 
time refuted In detail the many calumnies 
which are embodied in Mr. O’Brien’s 
resolution, by showing that the Jesuit 
order was respected by ail whose good 
opinion was worth hating, at those dark 
periods when their enemies subjected 
them to euch severe trials and uttered 
against them euch gross calumnies. Sir 
John Macdonald answered these chargee 
nobly tnough briefly. He said : “Lot us 
look at this as a matter of common sense. 
What hsrm have they done in twenty 
seven years here if their principles are so 
void of morality ? If their morality waa 
so doubtful and their ambition so Intense, 
they would have shown some evidence of 
it In that time. They have, however, 
gone on iu their quiet and humble way 
doing their duty. Talking of their doc
trines, I have nothing to say of them, but 
whatever they are, they are such as to 
meet with the approbation of the heads 
of their Church, or they would be 
Inf rnied cf it in that authoritative way 
which the head of the Church can exercise 
over the bodies iu the Catholic religion.”

It is gratifying to remark that tho vote 
proves that the tidal wave of bigotry has 
had no effect whatever upon the people cf 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, Manitoba, and Britich 
Columbia. The whole influence of the 
Globe and Mail, the Orange lodges and the 
Evangelical Alliance was not able to gain 
a single vote in these Provinces, and 
though Ontario has been moved as far as 
these influences could be exerted, only one 
of the dozen Protestants of Qaebec could 
be Induced to cast his vote In favor of the 
habitant scalping policy.

The following was the division list on 
the motion :

œÆi£°°d v«*
The mem be

B»k“
Geo; ^

ÜTaflinlie SUtorfa*
aurie, Lavergue Limer, Pope—lu all i t '

Üed”h "a ,r°m UulU 6ld'* *» ««Si-
u£aii.KiKïï!,.BlB*e voled ,or the

The great debate on the disallowance of 
the Qaebec Jesuits’ Estates Act began In 
the Canadian House of Gommons on 
Tuesday, the 2tith ulfc, and continued for 
three days continuously, ending on Thurs- 
day, the 28th ult. The Government nobly 
stood by the principle of Provincial auto
nomy, and just as nobly every Province of 
the Dominion sustained them, only thir 
teea malcontents in a house of 201 mem
bers voting for the disallowance of the 
Act. The matter was brought before the 
House by Colonel W. E. O’Brien, member 
for Muskoka, in the form cf an amend 
ment on the question of supply. Thus it 
was equivalent to a motion cf non con
fidence in the Government, and never 
since the Dominion was established was

Lo il n, Hat*. April ttfk, 18*®#

CIRCULAR LETTER

OF HIS LORDSHIP THE BISHOP OF 
LONDON

TO 1 HE CLEKGY C V TBE UICCEBE.

St. Peter’s Pa lack, London, 
March 27th, 1889.

Rev. and Dear Fathers,

ANOTHER GLANCE AT THE 
DEB AIE.

The Jesuit debate was one of the most 
important and most absorbing that 
occupied the attention of the public or 
exercised the oratorical powers of the 
people’s representatives. The citizens of 
a young and growing nation like Canada 
have no reeson to be ashamed of the 
chosen to represent her in council, and to 
voice her wishes or aspirations in elo- 
quent and appropriate language. Oer- 
tainly the orators who took part In the 
debate on the subject, of not interfering 
with, or of disallowing the Jésuite’ 
Eitate Bill passed in tfce Qaebec Legis- 
leture about ex months 
men of 
would do 
bhge of law makers in this or any other 
countxy. Toe powerful arguments of 
those mem tiers who favored the Jesuit 
Fathers, and who did net condemn tfce 
Quebec Legislature for eonsultiug with 
the Pope iu the distribution of the montes 
granted, the knowledge of constitutional 
law displayed by each orator who spoke 
cgainst bigotry, and for truth and justice, 
aud the mats of historical facts arrayed so 
clearly and so elrquectly by each speaker, 
can ltd the whole House of Commons, so 
that when a division was called 188 
members stood up for fatr-play and 
mon justice being done to tho much- 
abused, much-persecuted, and ever-mal- 
Igned Fathers of the Society cf Jesus, 
Ooly thirteen 
prejudiced 
faced
against justice being done the Fathers. 
Not for the purpose of exciting ill-will 
against those gentlemen, nor with a view 
tu et gender prejudice against them, but 
for tne information ana enlightenment 
of posterity, do we publish their names. 
They are Barron, Bell, Charlton, Cock- 
burn, Denison, McDonald (Huron), 
D’Altcn McCarthy, McNeil, O’Brien, 
Scriver, Sutherland, Wallace, and Tyr- 
whitt. No better proof could be written 
or record formulated of the general liber
ality of Canadians than thi# extraordinary 
vote, in which Protestant and Catholic, 
Orange, and Frirch Canadian, Tories 
aod Liberals, united to do jus
tice ti a religious body of men, who, it 
must ba acknowledged, while benetitting 
humanity by their misJonary labors 
abroad, atd by their scientific and literary 
successes at home, are the most sturdy 
champions of Catholicity, and the most 
zealous, aa they are tbe most able, dt fend
ers of the doctrines of the Church and of 
her claims to spiritual supremacy.

0. Rykert first rose in defence of the 
attitude assumed by Sir John Macdonald 
in refusing to disallow the bill. Mr. 
Rykert made a very able, lucid and inde
pendent speech, in which he claimed that 
although an Orangeman he is not recreant 
to the constitution of the Order, one cf 
whose first principles he declared to be 
that every member of it should be always 
prepared to stand up in favor of civil and 
religious liberty. He was not prepared to 
join in any cru*ade against hie Roman 
Catholic fellow citizens. Day after day 
we see tbe public press of Ontario firing 
the public mind, stirring up religions 
animosity and strife in every portion of 
the community ; it has originated with a 
certain class of ministers in this country 
who are determined, whatever tbe conse
quences may be, to drive Pope and Popery 
out of tbe country. Is it to be said that 
now, after twenty one years of our exist
ence, that we are to be found fighting 
against the larga Roman Catholic body of 
this country, and throwing a stone ia tfce 
way of the progress of Confederation l 
Mr. Rykert then spoke of the many 
claims the Jesuit Fathers had on the grat- 
l'udeof this country for their missionary 
work in the past, and hoW, after being 
suppressed by Pope Clement, they 
restored in 1814 by a Papal Bull, in which 
it was stated the whole Catholic world 
unanimously demanded the restoration of 
the Society of Jesus. Mr. Rykert ridi
culed the objection to the Pope’s interfer
ence, and asked If there was any objection 
raised to the Pope’s interfering m the 
Irish movement when His Holiness disap
proved of the Plan of Campa'gn. The 
Government, instructed by Lord Carnar
von, was not competent to disallow a 
New Brunswick School Bill. Neither had 
the Government In Ottawa any authority 
to interfere with Quebec Province, or die 
allow any Act its Legislature would pass 
in favor of the Jesuits, or of any other 
religious order. Mr. Rykert finished a 
two hours’ speech, amid the applause of 
tbe whole House, and placed the Catholics 
of Lincoln, whom he represents^ under 
heavy and lasting obligations.

Hon. Sir John Thompson, in reply to 
Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, delivered one of 
the most eloquent, the most scholarly 
and most statesmanlike speeches ever 
delivered in the Canadian House of Com
mons. He maintained that England, in 
conquering the French arms on the Plains 
of Abraham, esme into possession of all 
the fortifications, garrisons and supply 
stores belonging to the French king ; in 
fact, into capture of all the royal treasures 
and belongings—but no mote. The 
king of Jfitigisnd did not gain by 
tbe conquest the right to drive any 
man or any corporate body of men, from 
their holdings or their private posses
sions. The king of England was power
less by the law of nations to lay his 
hand on property, movable or inmov
able, of the humblest in the country, and 
if he had done otherwise it would have 
been an outrage on the law of nations, 
and would have brought disgrace on the 
British arms. Tne terms of Capitula
tion were “all tbe religious communities, 
the Jesuits among the others, and all 
the priests shall preserve their mov 
ables, the property and revenue of the 
reignoriej, and other estâtes which

On the 28th of December, 1887, our 
Holy Father Leo XII1. addressed a 
Brief to the Bishops of the Church, 
requiring of them to establish in their 
dioceses an annual collection, the 
proceeds of which should be devoted 
to the proper care and maintenance of 
the “ Holy Places” in the Holy Land. 
These “Holy Places” are the scenes 
hallowed by the labors, the teach
ings, the sufferings and death of Christ, 
and should, therefore, be endeared to 
the heal ts of all true Christians. 'They 
are in the care and" under the guard
ianship of the Franciscan Fathers,

' who reverently and lovingly keep 
watch and ward over them, who are 
charged with the care of the churches 
raised above them or near them, and 
who give a hearty and generous hos
pitality to all pilgrims that go thither 
to adore our Saviour in the land in 
which He was born and in which He 
labored and suffered and died for the 
redemption and salvation of mankind.

Ouv Catholic forefathers organized 
the Crusades and went in hundreds of 
thousands to the Holy Land to rescue 
the Holy Sepulchre and the other 
“Holy Places” from Mahometan pro
fanation and to save them as precious 
possessions for the Church and her 
children. Shall not we, at the invita
tion of the Vicar of Christ, give alms in 
proportion to our means, by the aid 
of which those footprints of our Lord, 
those holy places made sacred for
ever by the presence and the life and 
death of the World’s Redeemer, may 
be saved from profanation, may be 
kept in becoming decency and honor, 
and may be preserved for the loving 
veneration of Cod’s people. The 
Psalmist said : “He loved the beauty 
of God's house and the place wherein 
His glory dwelleth.” Let us love the 
places of the humiliations and suffer
ings and the death of Christ — the 

. places purpled by the precious blood 
that redeemed the world, that pur
chased us with a great price ajul won 
3"or us the glorious privileges of being 
sons of God and co-heirs with Christ. 
The Holy Father wishes the collection 
to lie taken up on Good Friday in each 
year, hi conformity with the injunc
tion of the Holy See, we ordain that 
there shall be a collection taken up in 
.ill the churches of the diocese on next 
Good Friday, for the purpose above 
mentioned. The proceeds of this col
lection shall be sent, with as little 
delay as possible, to the Chancellor 
of the Diocese, to be by him trans
mitted to the Franciscan Father who 
is Commissary, in Canada, for this 
work.

Wishing you, dear Rev. Father, and 
our faithful people, of whom, with us, 
you share the pastoral care, God’s 
abundant graces and blessings,

1 am, your sincere and faithful ser
vant in Christ,

ever

tbe Government sustained on a vote of 
non-confidence by so overwhelming a ma
jority. The figures were : yeas, 13 ; naye, 
188. Of the baker’s dozen, eight wtre Cun 
eervativee and five R«-foimere, the numbers 
being as nearly as possible proportioned 
to the total number compiatug each party 
in the House. The Government majority 
was, therefore, 175 With tho exception 
of Mr. Scriver,» Quebec Piotestaut, mam 
ber for Huntingdon, the minority con
sisted entirely of Ontario members, the 
members of the other Provinces, Catholic 
and Protestent, tDneervative ana Reform, 
voting with one accord rgainst Mr. 
O'Brien’s resolution. Tho resolution was 
ts follows :

“That the Speaker do net now leave the 
chair, but that it be resolved that an 
humble address be preietted to his Excel- 
lency tbe Governor General eettieg forth : 
let. That thle Hcuie r garde the power of 
disallowing Acte of the Legislative Assem
blies of tbe Provinces vested in hie Excel 
lency-in Council ss a prerogative essential 
to the national existence of the Dominion. 
2id. That this great power, while It should 
never be wantonly exertteed, should be 
fearlessly used for the protection of 
the lights of a minority, for the 
preservation of the fundamental prin
ciples of the constitution, atd for safe 
guarding the general interests of the 
people. 3rd. That in the opinion of this 
House tbe passage of the Act by the Legis
lature of the Province of Qaebec entitled, 
‘An Act respecting the seulement of the 
Jesuits’ Estates,’ is beyond the power of 
that Legislature ; firstly, because it endows 
from the public lands a religious organiza
tion, thereby violating the unwritten but 
undoubted constitutional principle of the 
complete separation cf Church and State, 
and of the absolute equality of all de 
nominations before the law ; secondly, 
because it reccgoizis the usurpation of 
a right fcy a foreign authority, 
namely, Hla Holiness the Pope of 
Rome, to claim that his consent 
was necessary to empower the Pro
vincial Législature to dispose of a portion 
of the public domain, and also because tbe 
Act is made to depend upon the will, atd 
the appropriation thereby made is subject 
t ) the control of the same authority ; and 
thirdly, because the endowment of the 
Society of Jesus, an alien and secret aod 
politic d religions body, the expulsion of 
which from eveiy Christian community 
wherein it has had a footing has been 
rendered necessary by its Intolerant and 
mischievous intermeddling with the func
tions of civil government, is fraught with 
darger to the civil and religious liberties 
of the people of Canada ; and this House 
therefore prays that His Excellency will be 
graciously pleased to disallow the Act.”

It will be noticed that the reeolutlon 
objects to the Act on three grounds : first, 
that it violates the equality of denomina
tions before the law, by endowing a reli
gious organization out of the public 
funds > secondly, that it rec gnlzes the 
claim of the Pope, that hia consent was 
necessary to dispose of a portion of the 
public domain, and thirdly because the 
Jesuits constitute an alien, secret, politico- 
religious, intolerent society, which mie- 
chtevouely has intermeddled with the 
functions of civil governments.

After all we have written before on 
these various matters it is almost unneces 
sary for us to point out to our readers 
that the words of the resolution itself 
prove that tbe whole disallowance move 
ment is the offspring of religious fanatic
ism. The speakers ia Parliament did not 
dare to reiterate one tenth of the bare- 
faced calumnies which have been repeated 
In the press and in the pulpit against one 
of the most efficient and highly-respected 
religious orders of the Catnollc Church, 
but some of them were

men

egr*, are
to common order, and 

honor to ary cfseni-

tbe Act onlywe a

were
conn-

com-

were found sufficiently 
and sufficiently brazen- 

votesto record their

Mr. Sutherland, of East Oxford, was 
next speaker for disallowance, and Mr.1 
McMullen followed ugalnst the resolution.

The Hon. Mr Laurter spoke cn behalf 
of the Opposition. He maintained the 
Reform principle of P/oviccial autonomy. 
He said that the Eoglish Government had 
treated liberally the Catholic religious 
communities, but an exception was made 
in the case of the Jesuits, as their estates 
were seized. He thought the reason for 
this waa the greed of Lord Amherst, who 
desired to become the owner of their prop
erty. At all events the Church had never 
resigned her claim to the property, and It 
survives at least as a moral claim. Mr. 
Mercier acted truly a statesman's part in 
settling this long-standiug dispute in a 
manner fair to all. Mr. Laurier ably 
vindicated the character of tho Jesuits 
from the unjust assaults made on it, but 
he was purposely brief on thle subject, as 
he did not consider the House the proper 
place either for assailing or defending that 
pure bedy of men whose attainments are 
both many and noble.

Sir John Macdonald replied to certain 
attacks which Mr. Laurier made on the 
Government, and stated that at a former 
period he had Incurred obloquy poured 
on him for years, because he had advo
cated the cause of the French race and hie 
Catholic friends. He had been in a minor
ity on that account almost the whole time 
in his own Province, from 1854 to 1866. 
He stated that at that late hour he would 
not enter upon a lengthy discussion on tbe 
Act of Supremacy and tbe penal legisla
tion of England, but those laws, which Mr. 
McCarthy relied on to support hie view, 
are obsolete even in England. The Jesuits 
he defended from the absurd charges which 
were brought against them by several 
speakers. The good that they have done 
in education is recognized in Cautda and 
in England. At all events the seventy-one 
Jesuits in Canada are not armed men, and 
any power they exert can be only by 
moral suadon. He had met bis eloquent 
frlçnd Dr. Potts of Toronto, and had told 
him he would match him against any fol
lower of Ignatius Loyola in the Dominion, 
and he believed he could pick out seventy 
other Protestant ministers to match the 
other seventy. There is no neid for so 
much mortal terror of the order as seems 
to exist in Ontario.

Sir John Macdonald’s and Sir John 
Thompson’s answers to Mr. McCarthy and 
Ool. O’Brien were most complete and 
satisfactory. It is acknowledged even by 
the Mail that during the course of the 
debate many who Intended to vote for the 
resolution were changed In sentiment, and 
one by one abandoned the cause of the 
agitators till the final result was deelared 
to be, against the resolution, 188 ; for It, a 
bsker’e doaen.

The Globe says the cause fs not yet lost. 
Only Mr. O’Brien’s resolution hes been 
voted down, but agitation may yet win 
disallowance. The Mail also expresses 
confidence that the cause will win In the 
end—in fact must win, even though Con
federation be shattered bo atoim in the 
struggle. ____________________

race

t JOHN WALSH, 
Bishop of 1 -ondon.

A 'Theological Conference 
will be held in London on Wednes
day, the 22nd of May next, for the 
priests of the Eastern Section of the 
.1 liocesc ; and for those of Essex and 
Kent, it will be held at Windsor, on 
Tuesday, the 28th of May. All the 
clergy are expected and required to 
assist at this Conference, and to pre
pare conscientiously the matter of it.

The subject matter to be treated at 
the Conference is as follows :

P. S.

were

repro
duced with so much assurance as to 
show the splilt of the whole thtrg. 
It is the same arrogance which actuates 
the Mail and tbe Toronto parsons to 
assume an ascendancy ever the rest of tfce 
Dominion» but especially over Qaebec, 
because It is a Catholic and French-speak
ing Province ; not so much, however, 
because It is French, aa because it is Gath 
olic. Th$ attempt hao been very properly 
rebuked by the representatives of the 
people, almost with unanimity, and it is 
creditable to the people of the Dominion 
that they have treated with contempt and 
scorn the efforts of an intolerant faction to 
create civil and religious discord in the 
country, to stir up race against race and 
creed against creed. The victory of Thurs
day tight marks a new eta in Iha political 
history of the Dominion. It h a guar 
autee that the day is gone by when at the 
back of any one man, or of any combin
ation of men the country will be frenzied 
with the spirit of religious rancor as we 
have seen it In the past.

We are told that the Estates Act 
“endows from public funds a religious 
organization,” thus “violating the absolute 
equality of all denominations before the 
law.” It would seem that the fanatics 
cannot frame any objection to the Act 
without supporting it ny an untruth, for 
even if we concede the first part oi the 
statement, and admit that publie funds 
are dealt with, It Is not true that the die- 
tributton of moniea violates religious 
equsllty. Precisely not to give any 
ground for this statement $60,000 are 
gratuitously appropriated to Protestant 
ed usatlon. The assailants of the Act have 
gone so far as to represent this provision 
as a bribe to the minority to reconcile 
them to the objectionable features. Would 
It not be more fair to say that It trans
forms the Act Into an appropriation of 
money for educational purposes in fair 
proportion to the different denominations

In Dogmatic Thkology.— 7rac- 
1 lit us <ic Rcvclationis Christiana 
Apologia. By Hurtcr or Schouppe.

In Moral Theology.—/)/* Stati- 
By Gury or•bus 1 \i r tic ni drib us.

Konings.
f JOHN WALSH, 

Bishop of London.
YEAS.

n. Cook bum, Denison, 
McCarthv, McNeill, 

Sutherland, Wallace,
HAYS.

THE JESUIT DEBATE IN PAR
LIAMENT. Barron, Bell. Chari to 

McDonald Huron, 
O'Brien, Scriver, 
Tyrwbltt—13.The debate on Col. O’Brien’s enti Jesuit 

resolutions was opened in the House of 
Gommoca cn Tuesday evening, the 26.h 
•ult. Ti e excitement was Intense, in view 
of the gnat efforts which had been made 
by the Oren^e lodges and the Ministerial 
Aeeoclaticm to arouee a etroi g feellrg of 

.public it donation against the order which 
has h.en one of the must efficient instru
ments used by the Church in prosecuting 
the work of Catholic education, and In 
Christianizing savage nations. The gal 
lerles were unusually crowded long before 
tbe hour a hen It was expected that Ool. 
O’Brien would make hie onslaught which 
was to result In carrying out the design 
which the parsons of Ontario declared they 
had In view—“to drive the Jesuits out of 
the country.”

<1 he consciousness of an overwhelming 
Impending defeat is not calculated to give 
confidence to the Parliamentary party 
which feels It, and Messrs. O Brier, and 
McCarthy, the Orange leaders, did not look 
like men who expected victory. Indeed, 
from the beginning it was well understood 
that the attack would be fruitless, though 
it was eunpoeed that the forlorn hope 
would muster more etnngth than it actu
ally exhibited. Even the leaders of the

Amyot, Armstrong. A inlet, Bain boulanges 
Bain tlr>n<, Barnard, Beausoleil, Bt-onaru, 
Bergerou, Bergln, Bernier, Blake, Borden, 
Bourassa. Bo*ell, Bowman, Boyle, Bnen, 
Brown, Bryson, Burden, Burns, Cameron, 
Campbell, Cargill, Carling, C*rpenier, 
Caron, Cartwright, Casey, Casgraln, Chis
holm, Choquette Choulnerd, Oimon, Coch
rane, Colby, Colter, Cook, Corby, Coughlin, 
Coulombe. Couture, Curran, Daly, Daoust. 
Davies, Davln, Davis, Dawson, Desaulntere; 
Detjardens, Dessaint, Dewdney, Dlekev, 
Dlceinson, D >yon, Dupond, Edgar. Edwards, 
Elsenhaner,;Ellis, F< rguson LA: Ci Ferguson 
JZea., Ferguson WW., Flset, F.suer, Flynn, 
Foster, Freeman, Qauthier, Gigault, Gill- 
mor.Gtrouard, Godbont, Gordon .Grandbols, 
Gnay, Gnllett, Hageart, Hale, Hall, Hessen, 
Htckey, Holton, Hudspeth, Innés, Ives, J -ncas, Jones Dig by, Jones Halifax, 
Kenny, Krk. Kirkpatrick, Labe lie. Lab- 
rosse, Landerkln, L«ndry Lang, Langeller 
Quebec. Langevln Sir Hector, La Riviere, 
Laurier, Leplne, Livingston. Lovltt. Mc
Donald Sir John, McDowall, Mackenzie, 
McCalls, McDonnd Victoria, MoDougalu 
f ictou, McDougall Cape Jlreton, McGreevy, 
McIntyre, McKav, Mr Keen,Me>f Ilian Huron 
McMillan Vavdreuil, McMullen. Madtli, 
Mara, Marshall, Masson, Meigs, Mills 

napolis, Mills HntlnoelL Mitchell, Moffat, 
Mouorteff, Montpiaiser, Mulock. Neveux, 
Paterson Brant, Patterson Enter, PerJey, 
Perry, Platt, Porter, Prefonialnn. Prior, 
Purcell, Putnam, Rlnfret, Rlnpel, Robertson, 
Roblllard Ruome, Roes Kowand, Rykert, 
Ste Marie, Scarth, Semple, Shax.ly, aalnner, 
Small, Smith Sir Donald, Smith Ontario, 
Somerville, Spronle, Mteveneon, Tat lor, 
Temple, Therln, Thompson Sir John, Ttedalr, 
Trow, Tapper, Turcot, Vunsese. Waldle. 
Ward, Watson, Weldon Albert. Weldon St 
John, Welsh, White Card , White Ben., 
Wllmot, Wilson Argent., Wilson Elgin,

At 5ast Monday evening’s meeting of 
the city council Aid. Taylor said : “The 
city of St. Thomas had no difficulty with 
Its poor» because they were all sent to 
one home. He likened London to sn old 
cow with all the calves around thecoun 
try hanging around her.” The city of St. 
Thomas Is blessed with about fifteen poor 
people altogether. Only three of whom 
belong to the Catholic faith. With the 
exception of a paralytic, these are 
allowed to attend their own church every 
Sunday. They have their own grievances, 
however. No Catholic lady ia allowed on 
the committee of management, and the 
Sisters of Charity, who teach school, are 
not permitted to vitit the poor Catholics 
unless during the hours and days when it 
is well known they are otherwise and else
where employed. Aid. Taylor muet have 
had some experience with cows and calves 
when he can formulate such apt, apropos, 
and bo vire compaiisocs.
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t> prsîtice hypocrlny in farthering the 
Interests of religion.

The evident antipathy of Park man to 
the Jesuits makes his testimony
excellence of their work 8'vi thel 
r f self-eacrltice the m re valuable, ra It li 
evidently a rtduc^aut tribute which th » 
foice of truth compels hiui to pay t » 
them. l’Aikiuau’a testimony is that ‘ the 
w irks of these early (\»uaitao Jesuit»» 
atte t the esruestness of their fai h atd 

order. The eubitance of what Perk- the lulemiiy of thoir zaal. But i was
a zeal bridled, curbed, and ruled by a 
guiding ha: d. Their marvellous training 

... in equal measures kindled enthusiasm 
Mail tiauiite before the eyes of its readeis : aQ(1 CJUtrouCHi ttf rai„ed iuto action a 
“No religious order hes ever united In It- oilghty power, aud made it subservient

ns those great material forces which 
modern science has learned to awaken 
ami to govern.”

Mr. Hykert farther adverted to the fact 
that Laid Macaulay also pays a tribute to 
their zeal in the cause of religion, and 
their ludefàtigable labor as mirsi mûries, 
ai d states that they published whole 
libraries on allcouci ivable subjects. Lord 
Macaulay, too, endeavors to lenten 
the force of bit favorable words by 
b’ackuniog their charact r as teachers 
of morality ; but he tuforms us ou 
what ground* be makes this lujarloas 

It Is taken entire from 
F a Paolo, an avgry and meudaci »ua 
monk, who, bet eg oi: appointed In his 
amb t ouH hchemee of ccdt hlaitlcal prefer- 
mot t, tcuk out hid revenge by reviling 
the (Jathultc Church, and especially 
the Jtunits, to whoso clear alghudueas 

cm- tl, due, at 1» &st lu Pa du's esti
mation, that he wat not prou* ited to a 
position lie was nut worthy to occupy. 
Both M v.auhv nod Park man, iu praUing 
the Je-iiits’ work, attest facts which are 
patert to all who have even curearlly 
noted the operaii ras of the order, bat la 
attributing t» tjvwi immtral teachings 
they base their accusatt ms on unreliable 
authorities who are animated by the spirit 
of lute atd spleen.

77//; MAIL OX HISTORY.strsf&'vs-z’a ssurwwttrsg* ' ,CT SSHHvHsestates«bell be prf.er.td in tbeir priv- rich treat and valuable Information con The bigot, of tin Province wire over. distinguish'd h nnelf the
ileges. right,, honors, and exemption, ” fined to the more fo Innate reader, of the wheliniDgly defeated by the vote taken In ^
J.* tfc.l. pr,r.,lf,. V.h„ A M.cJno.M ,Od ... ...U ^ y, ^liX Pi'oUDMiMa -ir’.l to la «.noro... h, colli: „ bl.

p ;wer to touch one rend of iaad belong- they come here like the horde, uf Goths 1KSin.t the Act of the Q lebic L-gMature jj t lb() |]tb,lal gnlllotlui was set in
lug to the Jeanll. We ere told, cun and Vandale. So long at thirty-seven on ,he Je.uit.’ Eetatee.BIlL Ontario gave mot|„n, and the head, ..1 M,s*-*. Boyle
tinuci Bit John.Thrmpwm, that In the years ago a Jesuit Col ege was *“<»bl‘’b'd vote> and Qlebcc 0ne. that of Mr. and Unike fell Into the basket. Nowlin
treaty 4 war. stated that ihe Roman C*th- in Montreal. 1 voted for that, Mr. , , __nnn»«d ♦<» ‘rarrv the war into Africa,*
olio riibjtct. of Quebec were allowed Speaker, and 1 never bad canee to r-gret Silver. It I. very remarkable that the ,be fl J poor old w„ra,Q thlt
freidom of worship only eo for a. the It. 1 hat lctltu'.ioo hae £oue on in lia representatives of all the other Province, are being kept and cat.d for by the Sletcr.
"Act of Supremscy” permitted. But work of usefulness. We do not hear one voUd wlth the Government. British „f St Joeeph for a dollar a week. Th-to
were that Act to be enforced not only the complaint of It. te.chlrg., of any d eloyel , b| lhe Nl)lth.West Territories, i, ju.t one hope left to those who v , , , . . .
Jc.ulte, or other priests but no man in doctrine,, or doctrine, that bave brought . Nllw Brun.wick would like to Bee the Inhabitant, of eelf eo much to be admired, avd eo much
Canada could exercise the duties of hi, censure on the head of the college or on Manitoba, Nova Beotia New buB.ec »«» (air cU conllnue to «„ on In ,0 be dete.ted," Vail man, like many
religion. The Act of Supremacy was It. Church. L ok at England. Are the 1Dd Prince Edward Island all voted ,be future, ae they have always lived in other Protestant historien,, baa beer. bla.ed
never intended for the ciriouui*, atd, people of England afraid of the Jesuit ono BOii(j vote for justice arid fair- tho p„, ,jz, harm on y. unity, Chris »KaiLBt the Jesuit order by the alruo.t 
therefore, «bon d not be appealed body maktng Insidious attempt, to tbe Jesuit. Fathers, and for Han oharlt), and brotherl) love, and that Itreeletible iluod of calumny which baa
to a. an argument egeinat the Jesuit,, attack the supremacy of the CrowniI Are • J law8 f Q b hope I. that tti. thi. g 1. almo.t .are to he been directed against them. The pa.iage
When the last Jesuit Father died the and. they afraid the queen's crown will tremble freedom to make ‘ ov.t-done, that the good eenae of the pen. ln fuU a. quoted hy the Mall i, itself *u(-
eacteated to the Crown, but thould ln on her head! Ihe grandest cob. ge in It haa beeu decreed then atd decided by w,u com(] to th* mcue aQd .it on fideut evidencelhatPeiku.au .peak, from
retllty have ercbeated to the Church, end England la cot ducted by the Jeautta 11 ualntm0aa vote In the House of Com- [bis tiilig once for nil hy a'.ndiog bigot, pr. indice. It is aa follows :
become tho pi eaetalon of the Head of the Why, all the English Catholic, from the af tbat henceforth the Province of and bullies back into t belt native element, "lhe Jecuit wae, anile, everywhere—
Church. The Catholic Church always Duke of Norfolk down, have been edu- make laW3 w|tb0ut anb- where their opportunities to do harm will ln th< tchool room, iu the library, in the
claimed ownenhipof theaei Jetul.a estates, catfcd there. Aid noi body of men î, an Q „ „ ,,h , ,h be on a tar with tbeir ability or Inclina- cabinets of princes and minister*, in the
because they were donated by private m loyal as the Eoglleh Catholics, headed hv mitticg them to doluwiu Smith or to the ^ dj . „ buU of eavsgea, iu the tropica, In the frozen
dividual*, or by the king of France, for the Duke of Norfolk loeru are :«>'> I Toronto Mail for approval. It has al.o — uor'h, in India, in China, i. Japan, tu
educational and religious purposes ; and Jesuit private In England and lhO la Ire- K momulgated that Messrs. Mercier , if i e iti.'I’/I■'< ’/•' OF U!D I- Africa, in America ; now as a Cnrleilau 
when an attempt was mode by the laud. They have charge of aeveral col- J whto abt)nt to legislate for the A V.I.S//.A///. A VI ALU. . Loldler| , mithem.tieDn,
Government to aell these lands no leg*a end high achool* andere univeraally and Co. when a b < // 1 . an astrologer, a Brahmin, a Mandarin,
one could ba found to purclaso eateemed. And whatever act» may tint well belrg of their Province shall not be   under conutleie disguises, by a thou-aud
them, aa no eatiafactcry title c.uld ln '.be statute* of Enziheth ere allowed compelled to first a.k leave of Dr. Wild, Tie Toronto (tlube, In commenting on Ktl,j biting, por*ual1ng, nr compelling
be given. There was no remedy to drop quleily out. No one thiuka o! Huutet and of all th* ether Ignorant the debate In the Cr mmone of Canada on lou), into the fold of Home. Of th'.s vn-. 
for the aeltbment of the queatlcn but by them The other d»y Ule Royal High faDatlc* who are Imposing ou the credul- the Jesuits'Ertatea Act, states that Sir John niechini.ru for guiding and govormg th ■ 
a v.de of the Provincial Legislature, and nest the Prince of Wales aeslsted at High Unu.lc* »no arc mrpo eg » . _ ' „. . , ,a uf n„.u, this mlghiy .ngmeiy forthe Quebec Government baa unanimously Mass offered up for the *oul of the late ity cf their audiences and .driving to ral-e Thompson a apec.h was i t par. a mast ‘ tfco ^ ^ t() d',u,^lou „f v>
dtcin.d to fully eatlsly the moral claim Prince Budolph, and on leaving aekei the c;vn war in Oulaii ). This has been pisc i of reasoning, ln pan a ruatterpnee fdîlj lhl^ harmony of oLtrodlctlonr, this
which the Church has ever set up to at Jesuit Father v/ho < iliclattd to I ^ decided ln Ottawa and tho of ca-uistry, ai d on the whole a master luorai Protein, the faintest sketch must
least pert ownership of those estates, give him a miesal In remembrance or a* a _ Globe the Mail and our piece of audacity.” II >w, thin, can the BOweullice. A disquisition on the Society
And bave 1 any right to exercUe a supuior pious ■onvonlr o th « hitherto respectable Free Pres may ju.t writer iu the Globe o' ject to tho Conclu- of Jesus would be without end. No re-
aul over-iohiK iadcruent for this rro elon. LariRuft 19 too only country airftia i r nnw FnfH- ... , r - llyiouy order has ever united In tteili bovi ce? I, that tie theory upon wh'ch o, the Jesmts. But I hope this aollsh •» *a0U pj^of peace and bury th" aioL8 thet necessarily II-» from such for red. and so much to he
our constitution is to be worked cut? I dread aid senseless agitation will soon J ,eiiRicu? w-.ifate aud luUrne- ™ldlble arguments 1 Bounu reasonlrg, dete„ted ..
say, tbetefore, that the advice which hrs pees away. I was iu E..gland wh«“ intolerence which they have been sea-)red w.th discrimlnatlug casuistry “The Jouit Is everywhere.” For what
teen given to His Excellency the Gov- citcment rBli hlgh owii g tu tfce atuc ut now too l0Dg. Retaliation has and buldnefs of expression aod manner purpose ? Dues not 11» historian himself

General Is that "the Legislature of Lord John Rased on Cardinal Wiseman ^ * d lu London, l he vote given v „ nr -„n»lstlm. must aUsva have say that he is everywhere to te ch religion, 
the Province cf Quebec la the supreme au- The agitation was to great that the doors 0n the b's.h March has already bom o£ couvlctlou, y SB » Christian prie, t, and acleuce, as a man
thority to decide, and had a perfect right to on the streela were marked "No Popery. aet bv a vote given iu our city » Powerful influence in ootermlj- of u„licK r J, it likely that he would
decide without veto or control of authority W*™™' L* ««‘thV“owiTnd council here list Monday evenlrg. It we, log an intelligent audience to thus eacific. hlmse f In “the hut. of .av 0« contemporary eeamv bent on keep.S3Æua:."aïûSu,a it;.:;a»;v ^a,,‘ï1.t.“âî7. nxaa
rj:nx.L'‘=,a"viS Bscarîa »«£*sxx-t‘s r.“.rSFZS.ii:,s:.s.pi^rr1-;- .itr
w»a tffecilve to anybody. Sir John of it. , „ Rt Mount Hope Orphan Asylum, to principle make uy o ] ^ society, have eometlmes t xhib' ted au arton- hi* charity sermon last Sanday evening la
Thompson here drew an admi,able picture Sir John Mtcdonrid-As the Hon v ce la miae, saith the Lord But, use cf casuistry, which Webster s diction- iehlcR zeal in the propagation of their Toront why wa, tb„ »ery best part of
ofh.mself telling the Governrr General member for Vdest Durham says they K bigotry Is lord tu ihs ary Intorms u-, is the “science of deter- principle., even at the risk of llle ; but ’ Ilote is whit Father Teefv
he should tdvlse His Excellency to d s- were heartily ashamed of t. 1 hope and forAUe^tim. Ddf*d 1». Mayor hath said : JtjDli the lawfulness cr unlawfulness of the character of tho Jesuit, oven as this It leltontl Ila.e Is what father leefy
allow the Act, because of some articles believe when this matter Is fu y under- v °ocaccs ie miue. If I cannot scalp a ‘ K . J „ ,, „a, lho eolld historian has paint.d it, Is not that of a said, and what every minister who make.
rtfldCtlDg on theJtBuiis, which appesna stood in Ontaiio, the country wiii l^0 thü^ I i*Ve J.-fcUit I ^hMl flourish in y tomahawk what & man may . fanatic, such aa aie tho Anarchic of &ny pretoDfl.i of preaching the gaepol of
In the London Quarterly Review. His tbeir apprehensions are unfounded, and jj j (acf, 0f five old woman at reasonlrg, forcible arguments, and his Amt,ics, or as were the Anabaptist! of B ,houid ,ay. We copy from the 
Excellency might ask me a périment that tho country is safe. Now, sir, tbere r- u.phan Asylum. And, penetraiirg eubtllty of discrimination, or Germany in the sixteenth century. ,,, ,
question that ebould have been put to are seventy-one Jesuit pries e m Unade. , j*^ d6cceed that those five old c» uisiry If you will, that rendered the The Jeeulis are ecknowledg.il, oven hy U1 be; , .
Mr D’Alton McCarthy this even Ttoy ate armed with a siring of beads “ ° , ca.ure.ry, « ) ’ the hleto.lnu fn .lire tloo, t) be learned iu "C»taln people who protest,! not only
ing: 1 Mr. M,meter of Justice, who ie anU sashes around their waist, and a ^ ^n oldcn times, and for whom Utelv ePeicb of Th<my80”. h *, j ? science, and skilful iu Cu.latlau theology. Chvstlamty, but who were leader, erf
the author?” My antwer would be, 1 missal or breviary in their hand. What ° j weekly ninety six speech of this ever-memorable session, and kr ow besides, from thilr daily lite Cinistlanity, might wi-'i to continue tho
really do not know, hut, Your Excel- harm can they do? Are they going to ^ ,^aTe th,,;r chdriabert that i,laces him in the very foremost rank that they meditate deeply every day on light ; but on the pa-1
lency, I am quite sure that nothing convert all canada? 1 met my fii'-nd, I mi)'wi;h mo S!a'e:s of (>a.,iy, th.H of OaoaiU’s parliamentary orators. the s.avli g truths of religion, and on their the archdiocese of roronto he would say
would be publifched in the Quarterly Dr. Putts ( Presbj teilan Minister) ol ora'iJ and their Cmtho'ic fr. r»i \ a- nf <umla- duties es Christiane. Is It possible, then, tint they wished to live .n chat ity andRrview whidi would nut stand criticism. Toronto, the other day, when I VU him leave .th®lr n d thall he c .mpeUtd in The Globe accust» hia speech 1 u . that th«y should ba ib their cncmlea paint peace with ell tho community, lho cause
(Ctecre) l am alraid Hi. Excellency I would match him physically andvpirltu fat7r‘ to’ live on the husk, ff Protes- Boldness or confidence monos thon)t {;e, t0 all morality ? of the Jesuits was the cause of all true
would not be satiated, and might put ally EgMLtst any tcllower of Ignatius . , hud salvation psalm slrclrc. position la the necessary result of honest Bat of what are they gui'ty, rc-clly, ac- rods of the Roman Catholic Church, lhe
me another puzzling question : "Mr. Loyola In Jhe whole Dominion. jn all eeriousnesa we aak our reader» conviction ; and while limited, as In the cordlug to tie historian I Eximlne the Jraulta a.k no privileges ; but they rested
Minister of Justice, are jou aware that (Laughter), a he Jesuits claimed that *“ Efflpn u0„ g0T(.rnlug cur muni- cae of Hon. J. Thompson, to self defence passage which Is the Moil's bugaboo, and on their rights, and Iu the name of God
these able and eloquent, though anony on tneir restoration they shou d get tb ln8titutions represent the le. lings fe.moutside end uncalled forluterferenc*, see in what consists their terrible crime, he a.ked that cuanty shou.d reign amongst 
meus publications in the Quarterly Re- back their estates valued at *2000 000. P “ t COnvictiODs ol the major cacnut bo staled "audati y” eic ,pt in the It la that they "lure, persuade, or compel lie. lho city of lorouto was the pol-
view have been answered time and time Instead of which tbeJ ar®n“°"’ iw of the rate payers of London. Those very best sense of the word, If it he souls Into the fold cf Rome.” lhe com Ittcal, educational and commercial centre
again until the glande» have been worn $100,000 Tney have n0 . lt voor old helplees women were formerly ‘ audeci y’* to upho:d cLe’a tacred and pultion part la an Invention of the of Ctnada, and It la not right that
thread bare) . . . I would like to Quebec; they are a teachmglxidy. But p the city hospital. The late lamented vesteet rights, hy what term shall we enemies rf the Jesuits. All who know It should be the centre of fanaticism,
aek my bon. friend (D’Alton McCarthy) if out on the front.er. on the bleak coast, wben Bclit)g a8 ma)0r, d.slgn.te^he conduct of the Glcb-, lu th. ir real history know that t is a abri- Instead o kindling the firebrand of big-
he has ever seen these answers. of Labrador they lu*' “ L|,m,n requested the Sisters at Mount Hope to dictating to the Province of Quebec ; In cation, but we will acknowledge that they otry and Intolerance the torch of charity

Mr D. McCarthy—"Where? I mieenee which »h® bl8t°r™° ^ take charge of them, The good Sisters l.ctuiiig the Caihdics of Octa.io oa the have teen gnilty of "luring and persuad should be lighted and spread from village
Sir J. Thompson—He asks me -where. tells us they have ever been ready to tcd the charge, and have been attitude they should assume ln regard to log" souls to accept the true faith, br. to vlllsgs end from lmnlet tu hanrlet

Weill will tell him In the first pace In enfler for tfb™t™”ltry' j siLoOO remlnerated by the city at the rate of the head of their Church, and lu laying Paul did the same, end he throughout the rovinoe of Ontario, 
publications so voluminous that I sh.ll this cry, Mr. ^Pa‘kar> ‘“ w»iw. K ve»r' ninty eix cents each per week. Food, down false principles for the guidance uf declares that to gun souls to Those who wish to continue this fight
have to give him e catalogue of them, but which at 4 percent, means ïC.OOOa year. ? comfortable rooms, gaslight, the whole Lib. ral party of the entire God he became “all things to all mou.” should make no mistake. Long after
ln order to te preclre I will tell him that I cannot at this pomt but remember the clo^ g, J ^ con8ol&;io® s </lhe ^jmtnion. Andln what terms ought we to We do not supposa It will bo said that St they hid sn.tshed Ceufedertlon to pieces, 
in an English publication called the atory of the Je*, who vento an eat- ^ ^ believe in and cherish in cbmcte.ize the conduct pursued by the Paul did wicked things In order to gain long after Annexation had ceased to bo
Month, step by step, as every one of those mg house, and was seduced mto par « p » were daily furnished lor Protestant preachers atd the mlnleterial the wicked, but ho accommodated himself expected, ong after Imperial heder.tlon
article, came out in the Qiartely Review taking of a rirce of ham When he J mi8erable pittaDCe. And now our ssscclaticns In every town and city of this to the various circumstances in which he had cea..ed to be a dream, the Oathoho 
the .rawer and refutation were given. If came out it eo happened that there wa, and tolerant city father, want I Province during the last three months ? found himself In various countries. Per- Ghurch would send forth its Jesuits, Its
Hls Excellency should ark me were those a tremendous crash of thunder. Tms B them of all these comforts, er.1 Ail the monster meetings, all the lndigra haps tie Jesuits have doue the same. But F,.arisen, its Basillcans, with the same
arawers satisfactory. 1 should reply it s artled ‘h«nnJi*w’H“«!e8d iï“t ‘a row consign them henceforth to the tender tlon caucuses., all the alliance, and Evan- It Is not long since the Mill and other doctrine, the same zeal and the same
was not forme to say, but the best thing clam: or,Roaraol merde, of the prosely t'zirg ladles who zro gellc,l associations, celled t-gather in Canadian journalists poured forth their vigor with which she is sendlngithem forth
he could do would be to lsave.it to Ms own about a htt.eb,to pork f., “o doubt well able and well litt-.d to take paillions, city halls avd chorea vestries laudations on the devoted Salvationists to day, when such unkind things are.satd
cor science, cr that conscience M the con laughtei) Thu*“0"* cani cf lheir own, hut who have no apti- lor the ostensible purpose of terror)/, rig who went to Indian, resolved to adopt of them
Motion has provided to deal with the subject a little bit ol pork. And as the poor ministering to the Sir John Macdonald am! hls ministry into Hindoo manners in order to gain that The Free Pres-, in Its comment., haa
the Legulature of 0* Pmrnce, doubt ^alwiR Atone comforts of poor old ladles who were voting down tie Je.uit Fathers and Insult benighted Pagan nation to Christianity. notM to 8ay 0f Father Tcefy’s allusion
truth It (Applause). Now,sir, looking btek der 1 bave ”°J,° „ » ve£r born and have been brought up iu the Ing the Vic .r of Christ. What n all th»a W-'V should this be praiaeworhty lei Halva V, derat on hut would make
over thirty-seven ygatfc since the moot, from the enormous Imb Of #6000. year. b 3 The fe Lowing Is but "audacity” In the verv w-.ret sense of tionlste, but worthy of execration lit to Imperia I.dcrat on, but would make
poiattcn of the Jesuit College in Mon This subject is not mw Years ^ flf what Bi,hop Walsh sain on the word I And while from the sacred Jesuit. I _ »b»ilbo «»• Hmtleman hinted at
treat, can you find a min who cou.d say ago the 8ubJaa‘ wa8 Int» used aeainst this salicct In the Cathedral at High Muss pulpit and the public platform those self llut there Is a difference between the the possibility of aunexation, a trick all 
that the Fatheis taught dim Immoral y meni a K ? it , eBtate8 g Tiie onlaat bunday, which we copy aa given In sîyltd diepenrera of the gospel of peace cases. The J vaults aimed at making tht.r t0Q unwor;hy of the j >urnal with a char- 
or anything oljectlouable Î The rules of recognition of tbe Jesuits estates. Trindon Advertiser of Ufct Monday’s were burlin^ auattetnas egdnst the converts ciutlatent Cuhdics, instead of th ,thecoWLoiof the Jesuit F.ther. are feeling of theOppcsrt,on WMC«mpl,fi^ he London Advertiser o« rest y d «S.king up making them contributor, to enrich acter for respectability such a. the Lm-
published ln book form for the last forty- in a sentence of one good old honest proschinR the UEUil sermon yes- their audiences into hatred and uroad, General Booth, or instead cfbrioglrg them don tree Pleas did once enjoy,
five yeais, aud If I cannot lay my hand Grit. He used to say Mr. sp a , Bishop Walsh made the following bordering on madness, of the followers of over to one of the many foin» of nydre l„ the tarns article another lnitance of
on one p.issge of these rule, that, don’t like *h«“ »‘rAnJa8U1.18' remarks; -My dear friends, it is not St. Ignatius, there was not a single court- headed Protestantism. Perhaps there
cbj ctlonable on the ground of public ter.) 1.ca° ”nly .ePnerlo^medi an act often that I am called upon to speak to ter-meeting held or a voice raised ln the might be s me excuse for them In the fact
policy how could Iadvse disallowance? ernment woM you concerning our relations to the city, Province of Quebec. that a. scholar sand ligiciaes-f or a learned
X think that the House will agree with me of tyranny if they had disallowed the yj (omethin* ap elred ln the paper8 Was It not the extreme of audacity for order they are acknowledged to be-they
that two principle, must be observed Act, and ”°TfnihlriisaUowanceof yesterday that! think require, a word or the Evangelical Alliance to hold its could not persuade themselves that all
when we are touching on those delicate formed in Canada for the disallowance of eyIp!anation. It Is stated that we aggressive assembly iu Montreal, the heart the forms of Protestantism, from the
subject». One Is the matUr regarding the such a measure. Were such possible been getting an annuity or yearly of French Cantdian Catholicity, and there Rationalism of Germany to the Ritualism
theological question ; the other matter, what would donation from tM^clty. ^Now, the flctsof piotpUn and devise the annihilation of cf Eogland, are equally true Yet our
touching upon the freedom of the people, non, a B"R"el' 7i f "ll ,| dbe ruined the case are as follows : In, 1 think, '82, the Catholicity that gave them shelter and adversaries might concede that they
whether ln the humblest and smallest none. Our credit would b® when Mr. Becher was mayor, there protection? But lu all soberness let im more likely to gain souls to Christ by
Province or ln the great Province of abroad. Annual observances would be ”b8° five old Women in the hospital ask our Protestant readers, of whom we teaching a consistent Christian doctrine,
Quebec. (Cheers) , destroyed at home. J 8up" being kept at the expense of the can boast many and respectable ones, than if they taught that a prayeriess

Sir John Thompson’s closely reasoned ciently picture in my faint language the K It was suggested that they be taken what would happen were the case re Christianity such aa the Mall advocated 
and eloquentspeech of three hours utterly feeling Ib”« «fthe ml8er^‘b®dWratC0' up^'o Mount Hope and attended by the versed? Let us suppose one hun- last summer, and a prayerful Chiistianity
demolished the airy castle built up by the edness that would be’ be»I»“ Sisters, which was joue. These women have died or more priests from the such as the now ministerial elites ol the
able and forensic harangue of the previous Canada if this 1u?8ll°n' af‘®'\ b ‘“,8 been kept clothed, fed and provided with Lower Province aeeemll.d ln Toronto, Mail Inculcated, are equally pleasing to
speaker, D’Alton McCarthy, Q. C. agitated ae “ b88 b«f“ ag,*ate«- cul‘ . comfortable home, their spiritual wants and mere, in conjunction with some God.

The Hon. David Mills defended the mmatee in the disallowance of the Jt®ended tQ ,B flct| thel, i„t few steps Basillsn and Jesuit Faiheie, heads of col- The Jesuits have been, undoubtedly,
Bill, and said he was glad of the oppor- measure. (Loud and prolonged cheers). towird> tbe # have been made as leges like Dr. McVicar, and secular clergy successful missionaries In China, Jep.n,
tunlty it gave the members to educate the Never do we suppose in thecom(ott,Ue « they possibly could be, men from all part, of Ontario, holaing America, aud Africa ; and this Is the very 
people of Canida on questions of cjnsti- the Jesuit Fatlhers we^« 8“°b eiani all tbe Sister» got for this is the muul council in some public hall, and consulting sore point with their calumniators. It is
tutional right, and of historical facte, of tribute, paid to their meritorious works 8um of $j p„ week each. Surely with each -her as to the meat effective for this that all Ihe efforts of Infidels and
which great numbers throughout were or such well-merited encomiums passed ^ m(Q wM ^heie |8 much profit in measures to be taken for the destruction evildoers in Europe were aimed at the 
toially Ignorant. Under pretense of up- „n their mission, their motives and tbeir 0n ,he contrary. I can say of Protestsntlem, would there not be a destruction of the order, and It is for this
holding tbe Constitution they were put- labors by men holding the high poei- n0vr lt Is pro- general uprising, and a universal shout that they are hated by bigote In Ontario,
ting forward a motion asking *?r »be I »ione M Hon. D. MtU*, Brr J. Tuompson *« *dl,g'“hem poor old women ?f Indignation*'at the “audacity of We are gratified to find that the calum-
vlolatlon of the Conatltntlon, and th^ and Sir John Macdonald M were Ustened aQd . tfaem in' eome p,0teatant this Popish plot ?” Would not all Inles which have been heaped upon them
were raking up facU and Ismcs of 300 to with breathless attention in Canada e j am not sure if it ha. any- Toronto’s morning and evening dall- by the Mail and It. reverend co workers
years ago to condemn Jeiuit Fathers who Common! on Wednesday, Thursday and t elee t0 recommtnd it, but this I les be smoking not with incendiary iu the cause of falsehood have scarcely 
now enjoy the respect and confidence of Friday of laet week. No doubt the aml*reof; These old women are not articles on Papal Aggression, Assump found an echo In the hell, of the Domln-
all those who know them. No Presby- debate itself, and the glorrous tesulUi » dragged away from Mount tlon of Rome, Protestantism ln Danger, Ion Common*. This specks well for the
terian would now cate to have hi. political the debate, wae a death- blow te the big | Th .“there now, and there etc 1 And won d not Rev. Dr. Wild intelligence of our Canadian Legislators,
views judged by the standard of J oha Kncx otry exerted by the ju”bu8 *™r®8 “ they remain, and be supported, if be found some derk evening at the head even for these who ere most hostile to the
The President of the United States had no the Toronto Mail and the frothings of tney . the charity ot our own of a mob, Itourlsbing hls “shllela” and Quebec Act. It shows that they are at
power to Interfere with State Legislation, Dr. Wild and Goldwm Smith, ihe lee- . Tbia [, the history of the whole urging on his Orange followers to riot end least above being Influenced by calumny,
and it would be a great abuse of the power )on was a severe one, and we hope they vv and ther# j leBve it )or tbe vsndailim. We are very certain such an though they may yield to the popular
of disallowance ln Canada If lt were will have sense enough, as the whole The correspondent goes on to assemblege would not lie long lived, and clamor which those misrepresentations ex
applied ln this particular case. Hon. Mr. country will bave eenee enough, to prom £ -oertainpersons succeeded last Janu- those who composed it would be con- cite.
Mull delivered one of the most states-j by it. . —--------- ar? In raising what was known as the ‘Pro demned, even by their own adherents, as j It is ^1 meat needless to add that hls
manlike, the most liberal-minded and “ ? T J . . testant wave* and tor the time being dis guilty of the most unpardonable imprud tstian Paikman’s statement that Jesuits
acholarly discourses ever made in any Par- Thb London, Lngland, rrotestani tin„ui8hed themaelvea by causing no little ence in exposing themselves uselessly to ate accustomed to pass themselves as
Uament, We cannot withhold our meed ^niaDC0 presented to Lord Knntsford m feeiinfi bet ween Oathollcs and Protes- outrage, and the city to lawlessness. Yet I astrologers, Brabmme, Mandarins,
of congratulation and of gratitude for this memorial asking the Government to tante, which very many thoughtful people this Is what the preachers expose them equally false with the calumnies of
magnificent tribute of genius and ripe . 0„,hec Jesuits’ Estates Act. on both sides regrettid, but even those selves to ln Montreal, who assemble there Mall. Harmless disguises thi-x have worn,
scholarship offered by a conscientious Pro- them that the matter who regretted it most thought tt would periodically with the avowed purpose of where a price was put upon irelr heads,
testant gentleman of high po. tlon to he Hu, U dWhip wno teg^ ^ u faad d„*e lta eII1Dd Sevislng mean, for the annihilation of the a, in Ergand, not so very long «.nee,
merits, the sacrifices and the glorlts of the I rests entirely mtmntlal In the matter of getting those elected that Catholic religion. Audacity like îacon- I wheie it was a capital offence for a Jesuit, , ,,
Jesuit Fathers, as recorded tn every un- ment. This blaR?888 „ o£ without It would never have warmed an «latency Is one of the characteristic maiks or in fact for any priest, to be lound, but ity shall be deprived ol the luxury of
biased history of their teachings and their prepared by ,tb® determined to official seat, and here It was expected to which distinguish heresy from tbe one lt Is uttetly faite that Jesuits or other educating their own children In treir
wolks-fa W^0Pep^’.|M8}ôqaemll.p'e“hte | «“d tot’a QuMJi. dte out or lie Idle, like reme old .Ut. gar- Tau. ChobcS. I priori, of th, Catholic Church are wont own Catholic .eparate aohool.
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did not gain by 
tight to drive any 

tie body of men, from 
tbeir private posses- 
f Eogland wae power- 
if nations to lay hie 

movable or inmov- 
at in the country, and 
Brwite it would have 
m the law of nations, 
rught disgrace on tbe 
e terms of Oapitula- 
eligioua communities, 
[ the others, and all 
preserve tbeir mov- 
y and revenue of the 
itlrer estate* which
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bigotry is seen in Its comments on Mr, 
Colby's word “nauseous” lu connection 
with the Introduction of the Pope's name 
la 11» preamble to the Jesuits’ Estates 
Act. Why did not the Free Press refer its 
readers to there pactI» and honest exprès- 

were slons of Mr. Colby, who certainly ie 
as good a specimen of a Protestait 
gentleman ar the writer of th» Free 
Press can even pretend to be ? In 
the course of hie speech on tbe Jésuite* 
Eitetes BUI Mr. Colby said : He could 
speak from experience, and he would tell 
the House and the country that the Pro
testants and Catholics of Q rebec Province 
live together happily, respecting each 
other's rights and sensibilities, working 
together for what they believe to be the 
common good of all. (Cheats), The 
Protestante of Qiebec acknowledge thla as 
a feet, that there never was a minority 
treated In any country with more justice, 
with more liberality, with more gener
osity than the Protestant minority of the 
Province of Quebec. They bave always 
had control of their own school matt ms, 
just aa much as If they had the entire 
legislation to themselves. They have not 
been conscious of being In the minority, 
not at all, not under any circumstance» 
that I have known of. (Loud cheers.)

These words should have been re
ported by the Free Press for the benefit 
of its readers, who should have been 
told to go and do likewise with the 

are Catholic minority of Ontario, Quite a 
tho contrary course is now pursued by the 

Free Press, the Toronto Mail and Globe, 
which papers are advocating with some 
preachers lire necessity of altering tun 
constitution eo that the Catholic minor-
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iüm Sill UpSl
three ol them, together with St. Patrick’» for„tb® l.ith. bare g«cer»lljr the f*Hh of their perrnt», eang finely “Jessie's Dream." Mr. Lou
•Iter being Irora those of the Irish raoe) ,. 8 eermons on God, Join» and Miry, end the tone end the daughter» of St. E Flanagan did splendidly in the comio
repreeenling the 8«cred Heart of Jeans duperred the darknera of infidelity, and Patrick bare imbibed it through bis role, pleasingly rendering “Mick the Irish 
over the main alt.r, Stint Augustine, bg j”8 a,rden* pwty, he made teachings, which they neeer can forget Boy,” -'Gay old Mick” and an original
Saint Bonarenture, Saint Ignatius, Saint jrulb and rirtue triumph over error and at borne or abroad. The diamond if parody containing several good I oral
Francis and St Patrick, were much immorality. crushed and ground to powder, will hits. Miss Jennie Cargill sustained the
admired SB were also two other windows 11 “J®00,™”.0' h'm *“* he founded shine as bright aa ever ; thu. thç wrapt attention of the house whilst re-
not showing figures, but filled with em “”r"‘b»B 300 ohurebea, ordained nearly la.tb of the children ol E-in will citing in her usually clever style a heavy 
blematic devises in stained glass That 8 000 pneats, consecrated a great number gl liter in spite of all hardships and suf- selection. Kev. Father Kealy eloquently 
devoted to 8t. Patrick is a specially floe of bi.bop. and established 700 religious feriogs. and vividly pictured the influence of
work of art, made, in common with the iIO,U1le,’JIbarî!,n lboV‘*n‘ 8 °. **•« faith. They seem to be like the Jews, the individual and national recollections, 
others, by Messrs. Fredericks & Htsffin, devoted themselves entirely to the chosen people of God, in the Old Tests- reviewed the life end labors of St Pat' 
of Windsor—the S.int, mitrod and with d-.»1"® and “Plred *° *b® »um- ment. Tdey were cosmopolitan except rick, the struggles and achievements ol
crosier in bis left band, and is in an “‘t of Caiistian perfection, by a regular their faith, the only bond whioh held the Catholic Church, the patriotism 
attitude of dignified triumph, while he observanoeof the three evangelical coun- them together. generosity and ability of *the Irish
pointa with his right to the ground JJ® that tbto ialsmi was As long as Ireland clings to the cross, race—their biilliancy of intellect,
covered with conquered and subject d“er»®dly*lJ|l?d the Island of Saints, there are hopes. strength of will and subjugation of
reptiles, and seems to say “the earth is ^eër in the^undredTrnHwemieth vesî “Krln o Erin. thy sun Is but rising, whll. I»»«'on and attachment to their 
now the Lord’s and evil things cease to , rf. in toe hundred and twentieth year other, nave set. Church and native land. O'Connell
poison." This window, showing also the °! ba Hg< and m »b« ,0“r hundred and The noonday or Iresdom shall beam round Uratlan, Curran, Emmet. McGee and
ibamrock, surmount. S’. Patrick'» altar, ,our L?r.d/ ‘ _ Parnell' were instanced'
on which were placed booth exceedingly „ J1™’ tbe b'*tor{.of tbe llf® ”* ®*» Th® "®rld “ay 8e? n0 ’*•” ln ‘his and eftorU of Paioell and the Grand Old Man 
beautiful and life I ke artificial flowers of Pat”cki which, from the time of his may call it fanaticism, but Ireland will and their followers to obtain the bless- 
large sise, imported directly from New laDdl“8 ln Ireland, up to bn death, adhere to that faith, which it embraced mgs of Home Rule for Ireland 
York, together with brilliant and costly "ee™bi'e* “or® ‘b® t’.Tpban1t Progr?88 fourteen centuries ago, and It will bloom pictured in eloquent earnest and hope-
gilt wreaths. The window showed the tban lb® d,tbcult labor of a 00 lta ?°l1 llk® ber °T° *re«“ fi*ld», with f„| language. Tnen followed an eloquent
legend St. Patrick, and the inscription p • • u „ freshneas in rain and storms, as in peroration urging liberty, enlightenment,
"In memory of the deceased parents of found Erin iiniyersaliy pagan. He the pleasant sunshine of peace and religious toleration, respect for national
Michael Kennedy,” (the wot.low cost uhb ,unl'er,al|y Christian. prosperity. Irishmen are not content, feelings and the manifestation of a
•150 and was theg.ftot Mr. M Kennedy ) “he 18 ‘b®.„na.t,on w.h,eh n®»er no"*Te'- ° <=ilerlah tb*lr *** « home, brotherly spirit amongst Catholics, Pro 
Tne altar panels were veined in green coat bar »P°«tle an hour of sorrow, a To what clime or region of the world testants and all mankind On the ulat- 
marble and gold, and there wss a cross ti*1 frG-1°f b,0:>d. Tbua ,8t- 7h ,,°f|tUr‘! *Md ”0t bnd a,”Iriab Prieat- form were Rev. Fathers McGee, Costello 
surmount*d with shamrock and with au Jtr.^ c°u]lj "f11 rej°ice when leaving that indomitable prnpagsndiat of Crtho. Messrs H Davie, T. Holmes P Fisher 
eight pointed star in toe e ntre, also the bla bel.0,*'ld Ire.land to ®nter mt0 tb® ,10'‘7 * pjant an Irish lamily anywhere M. Brenn .n and ’Armstrong ’ A hearty 
inscription, “An Irish gift.” High Mhbb ^bCriwhe™'“^“had *h i a.°d you plant with it the seed o Catho vote of thanks was tendered the lecturer
was celebrated at this altar by Rev. ^ r .a 1? th g00t, 7' But wby do I dwell on the Iiish- on motion of Messrs Davis and M Bren-
Father William, O S F Mais was played •®<‘d ?• ‘be faith and his labors earned man’s attachment to hia faith 1 Because nan. Mr. P. B. Flanagan presided with 
very effectively by Mi-h Mamie (>c„, for him an unfailing crown of glory in you cannot conceive an Irishman without tact and acceptance * P 
under the able direir.ion ol Mr. J W 1 , t11, But not only this: from heav- it,and because it ia hie greatest strength 
Msrentette while a special feature con ?nl.y heights, he beholds to day the rich and his most reliable hope for the 
silted in the duett and hymn to St. frmt8ol h11 labors and the seed which he future. Such unflinching devotion may 
Patrick. The sermon, preached by Rev. plî“î*d\. be tested by long and bitter trials. But,
Father William, O S. F was an able Bike the children in the pnmitive m good season, a just God will reward doors on Monday evening. The audience, 
resume of the labors and fruits of St Uburcb wbo w*re confirmed in infancy, with priceless blessings a fidelity to representing all classes of our citizens,
Patrick’s life. We do not wi-li tn do thé "“mediately after baptism, Ireland was Him unparalleled in the history ol the me.t »°ï<!*b»r to enjoy a musical treat,
discourse injustice by condensation and ?lll®d uPon “ eoon »» converted, to human race. and to listen to a most interesting leo
therefore shall give it in fully in a future b<'come at ono® th" mother of saints, A second element which enters into lure °“ tb® music and poetry ol Ireland,
issue. We could not help thinking tb® "minary of learning, the great the character of a solid people is love ol 6,,en by a speaker of distinguished tal- 
during the service, how gratilting it must leaeher of ‘b® worldi a nursury of piety, their own country, ». e, the love of the ®?,a> and °“* thoroughly familiar with 
have been to Rev. Fathers William and and 118 ‘Bustrious men derived the objects that first strike the eye of the bla ,ubJect. Sheriff Dawson filled the 
Michael when they looked round the atreama of eloquence and virtue from child the soil that bears hit cradle and P0eltl0n of chairman in an agreeable 
•plendid church and thought of the tbeir 8reat aPoe*,p, St. Patrick. They the tombs of his ancestors, everything ““ner. In hia opening remarks he 
progress made aa the result of their l“bibed hia spirit and the self same holy that they are wont to express by the referred to the evening's lecture, to the 
work, since their arrival in Chatham Catboll° religion planted by St. Patrick, one word “Fatherland.” The true Irish- condition of Ireland, and the ettorta which 
nearly twelve years ago "as by tbem cultivated and transmitted man cherishes love for his birthplace are being made by noble leaders in

Planet, Marsh 22nd. lr0'P generation to generation, whole and -Breathe, there a man, with soul so dead beba11 0,b" P®°Ple’ acdLt0 “>« b®P«ful
It was the nslnin nl ..... ,u, entire, unchanged aud uncorrupted, as it Who never to hlmeeli hsthsald. ’ B,gn« which promise a better state of

nowar tn m ' J earthly was in the days of its primitive purity This is my own, my native land 7” things in the future than has ever existed
the glories of Greece ih.tti.r''™!.110'! They prepared for their mission in the The Irishman has special reasons for in the past. He was applaudt d several 
ancient Rome nr ihà .,»in ii’i ° same spirit in which St. Patrick prepared, loving his country. Firal, there is the times during the course ol hia remarks,
andarf All .«nlfh.Ti r A fX belore b® went to Rome to be sent to physical aspect of the land. The “Emer and upon taking his seat after having
ImbUion tnd sell est’^m N »r™ ‘Ü Ir®land' ald Ial®’" 80 called <«>“ the brightness introduced the first number of the pro
the works of the ssfni! . îi. il u To fruot‘fj their work they prayed for of green whioh covers its fields Then gramme, a piano duett, by Misses Morey 
made victorious ovm 1°.' ^ Heaven’» benediction. They continually p»ch spot has a history—the history of and Ferguson. It consisted of a medley
mortal a. toe souTol man n.l , h^. lh"ught °' Ujd' 1 000, perhaps 2,000 yea». Here is the of Irish airs, familiar to all, and wa.
temporal changes had no nower F,„. .uTbe,T g8zed from tbeir monasteries,on rounded tower, whose origin and objeot received with hearty applause. A quar 
teen?centuriesgbsd i,a»aed*Rw«J'«.H tUh th® ta!1 mountains, on whose misty tops «re lost in the twilight ol lable. Here is tette followed, sung by Misses Morey and 
memorv of St Patti,-k the royal eagle found hie throne, and the ruin of a once famous castle, wrapped Maloney, and Mestre. Early end Begy.
green as the emblematic praised the omnipotence of Him, who >“ its mantle of ivy, like some wsrrior It was lour-ly applauded, as was slao Mr,
Where was tLre an iTsh famdvTih. '“bed them in such majestic grandeur, taking his rest, with his m.rtisl closk Early's solo, which followed. Mr. Bsl. 
world which did not think nf ut V^,ihh rbe placl,i *ak«a glistening in toe sum- around him Here is the ruin of some ,our sang a patriotic song, which was en 
to-dsv? His interne-sion w«« L i i mer su1U8blne. reminded them of the great monastery or church, tottering thusiastically encored. Mrs. McDonsgb, 
tost men mivht br obevmv theT.-nn,] h8aVe,“lg J«U8alem, whose streets are with age, and telling of the time when of Niagara Falls, who sang in sweet voice’, 
precepts of this glorious snostle enU r I,a,ed ",lh *h® Pureat ü°>d ! and when Bel ceased to be the god of the Celt. •‘Killarney,” was encored, responding in 
at last into eterns' Hie P° 1 ' Dl lbe. «form winds rose and tempest The love of Ireland beats warm in the a charming manner with a song that

Diverse onininns w.'.e h.i i shrieked, and when the face of heaven breasts of the exile, for “absence makes captured the hearts of her audienoe.
saint’s nativité nut th. , ïrew black, and the thousand torrents the heart giow fonder.” The exile ol Erin Prof. Balfour, of Niagara Falls, delighted
belief was that'h. in '!°k, • rusbed fr°m the mountain tops in furious still hears in fancy the blackbird, the the audience with his song of the “Vil-
the ,»«“f ou, L,rd 37’Mn Briufïî "L a!raX- jumping from cag to c.g and Imnet, and lark He see. the smiling lage Blacksmith."
Drovince of Gaul It • ‘b? ,oa“lng and seething in the lakes facts of the neighbors, who have flocked The lecture, delivered by Very Rev. J.
“confessions ” that at iin . l t, b belo"i *“d "hen the lightning flut- to hear the flute, the fiddle and the nag C, Feehan, Superior of the Carmelite 
he rammitted a fault for wh,>h h^îh’ î.ered lrom, biU *° bi“. ”"b sublime pipe. He thinks of Donnybrook and Order at Niagara Falls, was an Intel- 
seouentlv nerlmmed h,v Ub' but awful glare, and the booming thund- the huntsmen as they flash through the lectual feast, spread in an attractive and
sixteen he w«« cnim-Ji hÜ.f.' ers beli.0"ed forth from mountain to air in pursuit of Reynard. inviting manner for the delectation of
draeeed into esnti.il. ?8.- mountain in echoes interminable, toe But here I will not continue to speak those present. Of Ireland as the “Island
he *£a caiitured and' made man. ‘A?6 onelg monks, though leading spotless of the Irishman's native land. of Song,” too much, he thought, could
verts smonv lhe , ,v.n? !ln“ ^ J°t ll’®8' trembli”8 for their sins, be- The dav will come when Ireland will not be said. Her emblem, the harp,
must have 8been lo^mhral! hU flth'. lb°u8bt .themselves of toe day of doom, be victoiious over her enemies. The proclaimed her a land of music ;,and in 
and mother aeain Was he ...l.nt a!ld ,J‘n°i1®d tbe7 heard above the storm cable has recently brought the glorious ancient times no profession was so 
there to remarni Nu A viaim, .f."1 m clouds the trumpet of the archangel, and news ol the downfall of lies and slanders, honored as that of the bard, who held 
him saviDc "come' hnlv v.-m i? l“e denouncing voice of Him who and every Irishman felt the right to re the place of distinction beside kings and
dwell in our midst ” He^elt enesnm.u “akeththe clouds Hia chariots, and joica. Liberty would soon be on the top, potentates, and was a recognized leader 
ta a dl™ to .ole F I waketh upon the wings of the winds.” thanks to the‘-grand old man,” and Par’ m society of noble art. So valued were
enter the nrieathnnd It. th, ot .. UreRt schemes are matured in solitude, nell. Before we next celebrate this blB talents that the richest presents 
olrtob relative" he ^a's educated^ and "aa "i-b Christianity. Our divine anniversary, I pray that the cross were bestowed upon him ; the baron, of
learned Greek snd Latin an,i nih.’r T ri* Sav'°r 8Pent tblrty 7»*rs in the solicitude entwined with the shsmrock may be Koscobbel was given to a bard tor sing-
gusges needful for hia holv I.rof. Ji m of Nszarem, hslore He came forth to raised aloft in a liberated Ireland. I ask mg a beautiful song. Tde music ol Ire
He was miette ! visited various nlanes in Pre“cb tbe wonders of the gospel, so it the exile to be attached to his adopted lacd, said the lecturer, is the product of
France and luiv and ws. conslnrJJIl n“h St' Patrick aod b>8 '«"h- b°me and to be a good, loy.l citizen bpr genius and her miser,. The very
bisnop by the Pone in the year 41 > lit !“J ?-°We7' Tb.® m0“a8ll° ‘“stitute, here, where Providence will never lor nature of the land stimulates the heart 
emb«ked and reachmg Erto mtt the ‘'k® tb«, ark amidst the water, of the sake him. Here let him, a, well as in to express itself in mus.c. Just as toe 
kings and minces of the’ munir» delug«i ^because the depository of learn- Erin, on St. Patrick’s day, put his sham ,or®at leaves whisper, and the mountain 
Preaching to them on too mvalervnl tif, o‘d P,e'y-”benc® came forth the rock in his cap and sing to himself the streams ripple and the birds trill their
Trimtv he picked a shamrock off the RPJ°8tlreB ° tbe E-ncald Isle of the West magic tunes ol St. Patrick’s day in the “Otes of melody, so it is as natural to the
»een sod and bv this svmtmlnfnnu and°f many other nations. morning. Irish people to speak their language in
fn trinitv’and trinitv in unit» li « 1)1 When 81. I atrica had been gathered -------- notes ol music. When sorrow tunes the
resh.Ucsnd crnvucinv he converted ^ dust- tb? rel'gio“ "biob b® ' IN WISH HAM. b«rp the effect is sad and mournful,
tbem and administered toe sacrament of land^'schmlJ11 a°d Hju"sh®d m tb® Appropriate services in commémora but wh*n tber® 18 j°7 and happiness 
holy baptism. He always placed his con snd^n msn»fn.^n^re everywhere erected lion of the anniversary of St. Patrick among the people their poetry and music 
fidence'in God and not pompous oratory h, dZÏÏ T n™‘C “J1'“ Were hpld i“ Sacred Heart of Jesus >• full of loveliness and gaiety. The 
He combined eloquence with piety and attained the mL. ii f8*8 #nd.-“aD3' ?burcb on Sunday morning b, Rev. patriotism and the tender sentiment that 
b, these means had the ham,,ness oi ùto.ersUie. “agn,hoent Proporhons o Father Costello. The service of Mass ba* expression in the melodies of the
converting thousands of all olasles to the Ktldaîe TuamT Arm^.h* n° 80b“lBI of be‘n« 0Ter. fb® f®»- gentleman, in choice I"ab P™P ® ar® not found in the street 
true reliuion. tare, luam, Armagh, Deery and Lia- and chaste language and deliberate and 8pnge of other countries. Every spot in

He appeared with undaunted courage “8tTc«uia8hedWe*r*d“lpete m°8t emPhalic 8t>le reviewed the gifte, graces the E“erald We has its own interesting

sssnsat-jrjs-^S s ==« iïmïïss^rssssttS; sr4— ■—“-‘8“
ol toe whole nation. Here our saint met 
a great number of the druids or heathen 
priests and converted many of them

The daughter of King Lneghsire, when 
near a brook, found St Patrick there 
with a “synod of clerics with white gar
ments and tbeir books before them.”

The maidens were amazed at what 
the, deemed a heavenly a-piralion, and 
One, more courageous than the rest, 
began to question the saint, “Whence 
have you come ? Are you the gods of 
the earth or phantasms Î” St. Pattick 
was not slow to reply to their eager quea 
tioniog. He told th«m of the one true 
God more powerful than all, more 
besutilul than all, and then having in
structed them as full, us might be in the 
Church's creed, he baptized them.

They asked to see the face of Christ • 
so great was their fervor that nothing 
less than the bes’ilic vision could sati-fy 
them. But St. Patrick told them that 
the* must pass through the dark portals 
of death before they entered the gates of 
life, aud that they must also “receive the 
sacrifice, it they would see their Lord ”
They answered ‘Give us the sacrifice 
that we may behold the Son, our spouse,” 
and the moment after receiving lue Sac 
rament of Love, they passed lrom earth 
to heaven,

One ol the great features of St. Pat
rick's mission was devotion to Mary, the 
Mother of God.

IT. PATHI0KI DAY dress on '‘Irishmen’s Devotion to Fatih 
and Fatherland.” He spoke three quit
ters of in hour end wvs listened to through 
ont with breath lyes attention. Hie refer- 
tncs |p Daniel O'Connell, Father Mstthew 
and Charier Stewart Parnell elicited a 
heerty hunt of applause. After the lec
ture Mr. Moloney. Donro’s popular 
Reeve, and Mr. Wm. Moher, une of 
Diuro’s most esteemed citizens, moved 
end seconded a vote of I hanks, which was 
unanimously carried amid tbs greatest 

"enthusiasm b, the very large and highly 
respectable audience. Senator Sullivan, 
Klugeton, says that in a thorough kuowl- 
scgs of his profsrslon Dr McGrath has 
no superior In Central Ontario. Thoie 
who hud the pleasure ot hearing him on 
Sunday will say that Dr. MiG.-ath as a 
popular orator hia no superior In the 
County of Peterborough. The following Is 
a report of his able discourse :
THK LOYALTY OF 

f.-wm anu

Intensifies to en lnexprmlbli degree the 
love every Irishman hai for the "Emerald

It wai the bend of the Granger that 
brought destruction to the "Isle of Saints " 
but the Irish forgot not the faith of the'lr 
ancestors. The first enemies who cime 
to destroy ber nationality end faith were 
the Danes, at the beginning of the oiutb 
century. For 300 years the Irish nobly 
defended thiir altars and their homes and 
finslly defeated and txpelled too fieice 
invaders. We now coma to a second 
period of Irelai d’e sufferings. It Is a period 
during which the Irish bad tir sacrifice 
eveiything they posiesied, and thmgh 
tempted in every w»y they would not 
deny their parental and baptismal faith 
The English, having destroyed Irish 
nationality and satisfied their thirst foi 
blood ty the destruction of thousands of 
Ireland's bravest eon, now «ought to 
assign the soul, of those wbo survived tc 
eternal ruin. It is a dark page of the his. 
tory of Irelend and we will pass over it 
quickly. Though the Ckthollce, on account 
of their religion, suffered much from the 
time of the conquest to the Emancipation 
Act of 1829, yet will It suffice for 
us only to relate a few of the acta aud 
means taken by the English Government 
to stamp out of Ireland the Romm Cith. 
ollc religion during the last two or three 
car tulles. These acte, the most unpar. 
rallrd, inhuman and unjustlfisble which 
h'atory affords, were In flagrant violation 
of the Treaty of Limerick These l41fe 
were known as the Penal Statutes or 
Penal Laws and give us but a slight 
idea of the policy which Protestant 
England pursued towards Catholic Ireland 
for centurlei. They forbade the 'ralnb g 
and education of all Roman Catholic chil
dren abroad. The Roman Citholic popu- 
lation were disarmed. No Roman Catno- 
lic could become a lawyer or serve on a 
grand jury. No Roman Catholic could 
vote at the eltétions without taking the 
oath», and by an Act passed In the fust 
year of George II ’e ni. n every Roman 
Catholic was absolutely disfranchised both 
at parliamentary and municipal elections. 
Then followed an Act to expel all Roman 
Catholic ecclesiastics from Irelend and to 
prevent the entry of any fresh ones Into 
the kingdom. If the eldest son of a 
Roman Catholic became a Protestant he 
Inherited the whole of the father’s estate, 
md the apostate son was authorized to’ 
drive hie grey-headed father from the 
paternal roof if he refused to tain 
Protestant ln his old age. The priests 
were offered pensions should the, turn 
Protestant, and though it was deemed by 
the laws as an evidence of guilt to be a 
priest, still we find the mois persecuted 
they were, to their holy religion the more 
devoted and fit mer they became. The 
English offered the faithful Irish the
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one will deny; ratie 
veidaut slopes and 
his life threaten) d 
become an lnhabltai 
rarely does he do soli 
the saying of the I 
be applied to all Irii
“The Harriot's boast roam,
His Orel, best counlr. 

Though scattered 
the Inhabitable glo 
doss the Irishman 
praise, and In terms 
nattie lend, and net 
songs in her praise 
of ber unrivalled 
asked why did the 1 
lend so much, ever 
would say it was < 
extreme privations, 
lions arising from t 
of i heir righteous in 
of liberty being oft 
home they i ought f 
across the seas, wl 
lacdlcrdlim, no sts 
oppreisicn. In a » 
perish or lesvo the 
dust of tbeir forrfi 
povuty that coni] 
iittlve country, and 
advantages.

The lu jority o 
leave Iieieud settli 
the United Slates, 
ious cities, and bees 
factor in Auitricai 
fcigot to use tbet; 
Ireland and to heei 
land drawn to 1 
Even descendants 
for Ireland that if I 
sincere. Tt y evi 
ttiz-n with her In 
for ber usurped r!| 
liberty end never i 
or was their mute 
ever more recess: 
American Irish, i 
generously for the 
llvie In the fait: 
they universally t 
bute to a fund f 
brave Iiish leaden 
has proved free I 
malignant ci anges 

The destin its oi 
of God, end when 
first liberty, the ft 
aid religion, Gcd 
1er His people, aa 
gone days was Da 
in Ireland as the “ 
land ss the “Irish
“Gresl cbsmplou was be,
To Ella's laesdr fla A lamb when stre
A sliomi unyleldin, 

He web a man i 
most tender he a 
stores of varied It 
lost to him becau 
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THE IHIHH 
FATHEHL AND.

TO THE

Riv Fathib, Ladies and Gentle- 
men—In undertaking to address you 
upon thi» occasion, which Is ths first time 
I bad the honor and pleasure, I choie, with 
the suggestion of your worthy pastor, the 
above subject, thinking it the most appro- 
priate and that it would interest the 
mej irlty of those present.

I fsel It my first duty to say a few words 
of him In whose honor we assembled to- 
together to-day and assisted at the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mata, who first brought to 
Irelai d the line faith, and to whom, 
after Bad, Irishmen owe their highest 
dignity and title—children of God and His 
Cnurch. Fifteen hnndrid years ago St. 
Patrick came to Ireland bearing with him 
the light of faith, aid often as It has 
been trampled under foot by unjust laws 
and unscrupulous invaders never has it 
ceased to exist. The broad Atlantic Ocean 
lies between us and the home of our fore
fathers, but we have brought with us the 
traditions of that land, the teaching and 
faith of St. Patrick—the seme faith which 
the Catholic Church teaches to-day and 
has ever taught and will teach to the end 
of time. If we wish that bis blesilcg 
should follow us here to the land of the 
stranger we muit accept hie teaching and 
conform our lives to it aa did our fore
fathers.

That the mission of St. Patrick to Ireland 
waa fruitful there is no one to deny. Go 
where you will, on sea and on land, hie 
name is honored to-dsy. All the world 
over, in every country and among almost 
every people, the praise of faithful Irish 
hearts ascends ln his honor. And in Erin, 
the near cld land of St. Patrick, 
shamrock seems to have found a t
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to day, while the hills and the valleys re
echo the praise of their patron saint. St. 
Patrick mede forever a sacred emblem of 
the shamrock, illustrating in the triplet leaf 
“The unity of tne Trinity and the Trinity 
in Unity.” In St. Patrick, the men of 
prayer, the Irish recognized the servant and 
messenger of God, and the Irish are the 
only nation on the face of the earth to 
day that accepted the faith without the 
shedding of blood. To the uttermost parts 
of the earth the sons of St. Patrick have 
carried the cross of faith, and founded 
churches without number, on the thrones 
of which reign the enctessore of St. Peter. 
Never since or before were the Irish aa 
prosperous or happy as during the period 
which elepeed alter tbeir conversion to 
Christianity, and perhaps the history of 
the world does not exhibit a more etrik 
ing and glorious eight than Ireland for the 
three hundred years following her con. 
version to the fsltb. When wejgeze with 
astonishment at the eight of the whole 
Irish nation converted by St. Patiick then 
we see ln the hands of God and through 
His saints what has been done through the 
faith. Even now, here and there through 
the land, we find treasured as memorials 
of those happy times crtzlers end chalices, 
Celtic crosses and Celtic hups, all of which 
go to show the high degree of perfection 
in Christianity end civlhzstion which the 
Irish mind attained centuries ago.

Allow me now to point out to you the 
religious character of the Irish peasant, 
the persecution» he suffered and the 
temptations he withstood for the faith, the 
sacrifices which he made and the triumphs 
which he gained by his loyalty to the 
divine word of God. In many a parish 
was it to be seen on a Sabbath day service 
going on in one of the state churches, con
taining its stationed minister, who thought 
himself fortunate bed he half a dozen 
listeners, while near at hand, and probably 
in sight, arose a mere hovel, Inside of which 
the ever faithful priest offered up the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, while both inside 
and out did the prayers of thousands of 
the faithful ascend to the honor and glory 
of Christ and Him cruclfi ed. Now, thanks 
to Divine aialsisnce, the hovel ln moat 
places has given away to handsome 
churches and In others to stately cathe
drals. But often the poor Irish were not 
allowed to woishlp in any public place 
and had long to lie hid in cave» while the 
followers ot the State Church worshipped, 
unmolested Ind protected, In temples. 
The Irish peasant remained through cen
turies of persecution devotedly faithful to 
the Catholle Church, Nothing could wean 
or win him from it. Toe Irish popula-
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same
as did the pagans of ancient Rome offer 
the early martyrs—deny the faith and you 
■hall have plenty. Then did the Irish 
testify the power of God’e grace, the sanc
tity aud truth of the Catholic Cnurch even 
in this nineteenth century. Out of the 
struggle we find the Romau Catholic 
Chuich coming forth, its lustre shining 
like a diamond ln the dark, and the State 
Church continuing to be as formerly, a 
scandal.

Nothing could more evidently show the 
«Machinent of the Irish for the faith than 
I he remarkable manner In which their 
voluntary offerings covered the face of the 
country with churches dedicated to the 
uees of their faith. Often the contribu
tions came in a liberal measure from Irish
men settled in far-off countries who 
not likely ever again to see their native 
fields. So many were the holy, learned 
and Indefatigable missionaries whom Ire
land sent abroad that she received the 
gloiioue title of the “Island of Saints.” 
Among them was St Oolumklll, who 
arrested not his course till the green bills 
of Erin became invisible in the distance, 
and went to Scotland in 5(15 A D. and at 
bis death left the whole country Catholic. 
In the same century St. Aldan carried the 
the treasures of Ireland’s faith sod piety 
into Evgland. St. Culumban, like Abra
ham of old, left hie native Ireland during 
the seventh century and traversed Switz
erland and Italy preaching and converting 
the Inhabitants of thise count'isa. To 
praise Irish missionaries of the middle ages 
is unneeded, for the generous self, devotion 
of these holy adventurers thus traversing 
alone the land of the Infidel and stranger 
ia well declared ln the feeling of gratitude 
with which after egee have clung to their 
name, and which torme one of the most 
pleasing reflections which history affords. 
This shows the zeal, lore and loyaltv of the 
Irish for the faith ln the early days of Chris
tianity, which, I am proud to say, still con
tinues and will continue till the end of 
time, for unchanged and unchangeable aala 
the Irish faith just as much so are the Irish 
towards It. The Irish race of to-day la 
the same aa the race two or three hundred 
years ago. We have their blood, we have 
their names, we have their faith, we ha* 
their traditions, we have their love,

Where to day Is the Catholic faith that 
wss once the crown of England f Where 
to day is the glorious faith that once 
reigned an prams ln Prussia and Northern 
Germany ? Where to-day is the Catholle 
faith that was once so dearly loved and so 
excellently practiced in Sweeden and 
Norway f It la among the traditions of 
the past: But where to-day Is the faith 
that fifteen hundred years ago St, Patrick 
preached in Ireland ? It Is ln the minds 
and In the hearts of the Irish people 
wherever they are the world over. It 
is there to day aa pure as It was when the 
message came from the lips of Ireland’s 
apostle. After three hundred years of 
Penal lews England has tried in vein to 
rob Ireland of her Catholic faith by every 
means of bloodshed, persecution and con
fiscation, but the English could not dis- 
possess the faithful Irish of that which 
they had not the grace of God to possess. 
There is one racu among races, one nation 
amongst nations, that received, fifteen hun
dred years ago, that high grace from God 
and who would rather to-day, as they often 
did ln the past, give up property, liberty 
and life, everything in the world rather 
than lose or even to deny that faith. That 
race, that nation la the Irish, and for cen
turies nothing remained to Ireland but 
her people and her faith,

I will now take np the loyalty of the 
Irish to the Fatherland. Next to God 
every man must love hie native land. 
Next to the readiness with which he stands 
in defence of his sacred altar should be hia 
willingness through patriotism to keep hia 
native land free from the ruthless invader. 
That the Irlehman loves hia native land no
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one will deny; rather would he treed on ita 
veidsnt elope* end green mountains with 
his life threaten d by starvation than 
become an inhabitant of another land, and 
rarely does be do ao 1 ill forced to. Well may 
the saying of the Irish poet, Goldsmith, 
be applied to all Irlahmen :
“The patriot's boast we flnd where’er we 
His Aral, best country ever la at home."

Though scattered all over the auiface of 
the inhabitable globe, ever and always 
dota the Irishman apeak with words of 
pralae, and in terms of endearment of his 
natiie land, and never dees he tire to slug 
Bongs in her pralae and extol the beauty 
of her unrivalled acenery. It may be 
asked why did the Iiish, If they loved Ire
land ao much, ever leave It. In reply I 
would eay it was caused by centuries of 
extreme privations, by famine and evtc 
tlona arising from the unholy conBecatloo 
of t heir righteous inheritance. Their love 
of liberty being oft times dieappointed at 
home they fought for thst“aweet liberty” 
scrota the seas, where there existed no 
lacdlcrdkm, no ttate Church, with all its 
oppretslcn. In a word, they had either to 
perish or leave the soil which holds the 
dust of their forefathers. Generally it la 
poverty that comptlls him to quit his 
native country, and poverty has many ells 
advantages.

The iu jorlty of the Irish forced to 
leave Iielend settled In different jarts of 
the United felatee, especially in lta popu
lous cities*, ard became end aie still a strung 
factor in American politics. They never 
forgot to me their influence in behalf of 
Ireland and to keep the attention of Eng
land drawn to Inland’s mar.y needs. 
Even deecendanta of liiahmen had a love 
for Ireland that If It y as romantic yet was 
sincere. Tfc y ever and always sympa
thized with her in her continual struggle 
fer her usurped rights end restoration of 
liberty and never mere eo than at present, 
or was their material and moral support 
ever more necessary. Always did the 
American Irish, in their cheiity. give 
generously for the support of their rtla 
lives In the fatherland aid at piesent 
they universally and voluntarily contii 
bute to a fund for the defence of the 
brave Irish leaders whom an alien court 
has proved free from the criminal and 
malignant cl aigre preferred against them.

The destinies of nat'ons are in the bauds 
of God, end when a nation is to regain lta 
first liberty, the free exercise of Its faith 
and religion, Gcd ever provides a leader 
1er His people, and men a leader iu by
gone dajs was Daniel O’Cornell, idolized 
in Ireland as the “Liberator” and in Et g 
land as the “Irish Agitator.”
“Greet champion 

was he,
To Eiiii’e foes d# lia 
A lamb when sir
A slronii unyielding giant."

Patrick, and in thanksgiving for the 
faith he gave you, in memory of all your 
fathers Buttered tor that faith, to ever 
cherish the name of St. Patrick in joy 
ful remembrance, and guard the taith 
he has given you as a sacred inheritance, 
and let us L e all that Irishmen ought to

Kings that trample on their subjects provinciaux qui auront eu la ccnnntseir ce 
privileges, may be deposed by the slates d’aucune des susdites chose*, et n’auront 
of their kingdom, who, indeed, are bound corrige lee dellnquans, n’auront pourvu a 
in duty to do so ” lie also speaks hon tels incou widens, et procure l’exacte ob 
ourally of ancient tyrannicides, and re- uervatiou «le ce decret, non seulement 
marks that, “as Kings derive their pre encourent lee suedltes peines, sins tuetne 
eminence from the will of the people, roieut prives de leurs charges et offic s ; a 
they may be considered an feudal vassals ce que cbacuu euche quel eat le jugement 
ot their subject, so that they may forfeit de ia Compagnie en tel cas ; et que la 
tbeir Crown by felony against them ” faute d’un particular ne redonde a tous 
Hottoi n-n and Languet were both Pho les autres, et les rende suspect* ; jic< i 
testants and it wan not long ere their que devant tjut homme du bon j gernent, 
bold theory was adapted ami enlarged by U est notoire que la faute 
many of their brethren of that Faith ue dolt pas etic attilbuee i 
Tde treati*e produced in Scotland by En outre, nous voulons quo tous ces pro- 
George Buchanan, a scholar, a Proles vinciuux nous rendent compte de la re 
tant, and the subject of a very limited ceptiou du preutnt decret et qu’ils le 
Monarchy, entitled “Dc Jure Henni apud fassent savoir et ai uoncer par toutes leurs 
ücotos,” proves most conclusively ihe provinces, pule iosewr es archives de 
Kegicidal tone which almost immediately chaque ma'sou ot c liege, afin que la 
spread over the Protestant mind or mémoire et observation en demeure lu 
Europe. This work is in the iorm of a vlolable a perpétuité, 
dialogue, flpgantly written, and de-I Claude Aquaviva.”
signed “first to show the origin of A Home, le G juillet 1610,
Royal Government from popular elec- Notwithstanding this disclaimer-clear 
tion ; then the right of putting tyranni and uncompromising as language could 
cal Kings to death, according to scrip render It—there were still to be found 
ture, amt the conditional allegiance due Protestants who would Impugn the lu 
to the Crowi^ of Scotland, aa proved by tegrlty of the Jesuits in glvbo ; but, these 
the Coronation oath, which implies that accusers were of a class, at all times too 
it is received in trust fiom the people.” numerous in the world—who, like the

Ncrvillup. IVhut is It ?
Nerviliue ia a combination of lire most 

powerful pain relieving substances known. 
Nerviliue in not a nostrum, but a prépara
tion which bus received from members of 
the medical profession, clergymen, the 
pres*, and others most enthusiastic endor- 
ration. If sufleriug from pain of any kind, 
external or local, give Nerviliue a trial. 
Nerviliue cures toothache, cramps, neural
gia, and almost instantly. Trial bottle*» 
10 cents, large bottles 25 cents, at druggists 
and dealers everywhere.

THE JESUITS.

SIX LETTERS IN THEIR DEFENCE.

LETTER ill.
Since the publication of my last letter 

1 have met with the following Protestant 
testimony in favour of the Jesuits, which 
I deem too impoitant to be withheld 

ci» jo °A. crowds that ever from the public, and which I will accord-
tilled ot. Gregory a church assembled there mgly introduce previously to entering 
on Sunday, l<th March. Special service* upon an examination of the charge of 
were hell in honor of Ireland a patron Regicide, as promised in my last, 
saint. People frum all parts of the mis- jn a letter addressed in the year 1825, 
slon came to pin In celebrating the feast by M Kerilt Professor in the University 
of St. 1 atrlck, aid as rather McDonagh 0f Gottingen, to Doctor Tz=chirner, in 
announced the previous Sunday he wished answer |0 certain strictures published by 
an many as could pis lbly approach Holy the latter against the Jesuits, the water 
Communion to do so, as there was no way thus 8peRks :
more worthily to celebrate the great fcstl .«But who are at this day the enemies 
yal. la accordance with his request of the Jesuits Î they are of two classes : 
fully three-fourths of the largo con. those who do not know them, and Athe- 
g legation received Holy Communion. i«tB and Revolutionary Pnilosophers.
No doubt many a communion was offered But every right minded man should 
up with the intention and the hope that admire that which is the object of the 
the dawn of liberty might smile o’er the hatred of such character* : for we may 
land that grows green before another he assured that then, either religion, or 
anniversary of the 1, th rolls around. A justice, or subordination, is at stake, 
more edifying sight could not have been The re-establishment ot ibis celebrated 
witnessed than such a large crov.d order, so far from causing any dis 
approaching the altar rails, with sham quietude, should, on the contrary, be 
rocks In their coats and dres-es. It served regarded as a happy omen in our times, 
to show that the faith implanted by St. jn ]ta organization and its tendency is 
Patrick seme fourteen hundred year* to be found the most powerful safeguard 
ago was not dying out, and that St. Pat- aghinat the assaults of the doctrines cf 
nck’e 1-rayer was heard that her faith impiety and insubordination ; and this 
might never fail. It was also a proof }H constantly allowed, even by Prouvants 
of widening and deepening and roll tbfm(4elvfB John de Mulltr goes so far 
mg onward like a mighty river in the }t8 lo 6hy that “it constitutes a common 
history of that ration, which he won bulwark of defence for all lawful author 
over from a debasing heathenism to the ity.” The Jesuits attack evil in its very 
singular destiny, not only of witnessing Ioot by educating youth in the fear of 
witn unflinching fidelity to the truth, God, and in obedience. It is true they 
but to be the standard bearer of the w,n ti0t teach Protestantism, but have 
faith m the nineteenth century among we a right to require that Citbolics 
all nations. should teach other doctrines than those

Peter’s Grand Mass was sung by the oi their own Church ? Haw we seen, in 
full choir, and rendered in a manner times past, doctrines issuing from the 
worthy of the occasion. After Maes colleges of the Jesuits similar to those 
Father McDonagh delivered a very 0f our modern schools? Have they 
powerful, instructive sermon. Grand pieached up the sovereignty of the peo- 
Vespers and Benediction were sung in p e and all its mournful consequences, 
the evening. 88 js (j0ne iu the present day in our Pro-

The concert on Monday evening was a testant universities ? Hostility to kingly 
most unqualified success, ihe hall was authority has been imputed to them, 
crowdtd to the doors end staidir g room but of this charge thev have been wholly 
was hardly to be obtained. The splen- acquitted by Henry IV , King ot Prance, 
dldly rendered programme was well end at a later period uncer Louie XV., 
worthy of the large andietce. Every by an assembly of Bishops convened by 
performer wss a star and every number a authority of that Monarch. Experience 
gem. The Citizens’ Band played beautiful proves to us what rapid progress révolu- 
Irish selections. Prof Ketch&m sscg “Old tionary doctrines have made since the 
Turnkey” in fine voice and vai eicored, suppression ot the Jesuits ; the English 
Miss Gillette’s recitations were a pro- writer, Dallas, declares that every where 
minent feature of the evening, atd otl the Continent tho colleges of the 
proved ber en artiste of superior ability. Jesuits are replaced by Philosophical 
To tay that the audience were delighted Universities, in which faith and reason 
and enthusiastic in their appreciation of bave ceased to be united in 
her efforts is to put it in a very mild way; Keason, with all its errors, is preferred 
they were simply wild, and the well ae being that which is most noble in 
meiited recalls seemed to burst unani- mar. Faith has been abandoned, and 
inously and spontaneously and vocifet- impiously derided as superstiti 
ouely from every one in the huure. Mbs in 1773 Clement MV. suppressed the 
Carrie Bauiff made a pleating lrnpres order of St. Ignatius. In 1703 a King 
elon. Her sweet rich voice found many 0f France was beheaded, and temples 
admirers and she was encored every ware opened to deified Reason, During 
time. Her last selection, a lovely Scotch two centuries the elite of the French 
ditty, was probably the favorite and was Noblesse were educated by the Jesuits, 
exqubitt ly rendered. Mr. J. Kedmoud, in tbeir coll(,ge of Clermont, at Parie, in 
jr., a favorite veteran cf the foot lights, & love of religion, of science, and of 
was as usual welcomed with satisfaction country. In a brief space, after the dis 
and did himself full juttlce in several missal of these skilful masters, the same 
selections with incores. Mies Porte, as college cast upon society a Robespierre, 
usual, captured the hearts of her audience a Camille Desmoulins, a Tallien, a Noel, 
at once. Her recitations were well sc- a Freron, a Chenier, with a host o: 
leettd and charmed both the ear and the others similarly corrupt, Can it, then, 
eye. The humor of her first selection &iter an this, be a matter of astonish, 
fairly convulsed the audience and, al- ment that the Pope and Catholic Princes 
though requiring a wide range of histri should recall men whose services are so 
onicaction, was faultlessly delivered. Ihe mucb required, and whose high worth 
encoie was no lees satitfactory. Mrs. bas been acknowledged by the great 
Ketcham and Mrs. Edmund Roblin gave Leibnits—by Frederick II.—and of 
* beautifully rendered duet and Mrs whom Bacon bas said : “To discover the 
Ketch&m also appeared in a solo which best mode of education, the surest way 
was encored. Mr. James Burke’s solo ia to consult the schools of the Jesuits.” 
was warmly encored and he sang in ex- The learned and impartial Groiius, in 
cellent voice. Miss Vankoughnet sang bjB work "Annales de reb, Belg.” page 194, 
a beautifully rendered solo and encore. rendere the following high tribute to the 
Mr, Tom Horrigan made a most success. JeeuitB :
ful debut as an elocutionist. His soul- “Mores inculpati, botœ artee, mogna 
stirring selection “The Lite boat” was in vulgum auctoritaa ob vitie sanctimon- 
given with power and taste. Miss Jack- iûrn—Sapienter imperant, tideliter par
son scored a brilliant success with her ent. Noviseimi omnium sectas priores 
recitation of “The Revenge,” and was tuma vicere, hoc ipso eæteria invisi.” 
encored. A unique and pleasing event “Of irreproachable manntr—cultivai- 
was the cornet playing of Mr. Paul iDg useful arts ; they exercise a great 
LaRue and son. The marvellous execu- authority over the people, because of 
tion of the youthful musician was the ganclity of their lives. They rule 
listened to with breathless silence and with wisdom, they obey with fidelity, 
followed by rapturous applause. Mr. Their order, although the youngest, al- 
Mackie’s comic songs were well received ready çurpassea the most ancient in 
and much applauded. celebrity, and it is even for this they are

Father Hogan, of Napanee, was pres- odious to others ” 
ent with our pastor and Father McDon The charge against 
agh. The committee in charge ot the holding as a “doctrine,” that the murder 
concert was composed of Messrs. J. of kings in certain cases is lawful, put 
Redmond, J. Burke, and FitzHourigan. forth by you as the copyist of other and 

It ie very gratifying to the Catholics of earlier accusers, is one well calculated 
Pfcton to know that while Ike anti Jesuit to excite particular attention. It is, 
crusade Is raging throughout Ontario, not above all other crimes, imputed to that 
a word has been heard from a layman or order, one, which, if established against 
minister of our fair county, crying down it, would render it not only obnoxious to 
the great, noble and self sacrificing men of proscription by all monarchical govern- 
the Society of Jesus. They are the great ments, but deserving of absolute exclu 
educ6tors of our country, and have eion from all trust and confidence in 
done more for civilization than civilized life.
all the other sects combined. Happily, however, for the Jesuits, as 
They are men whose names are a shlniug well as for mankind at large, we are liv.
light to our Chuich. If bigots would read ing in an age in which the mere ad-
the early history of France, or indeed, or vancement of a charge is not sufficient 
almost every other country, they would to ensure it public credence. Enquiry, 
find nearly all the great “ scientific dis- Sir, is the oruer of the day ; and to the 
coverere were men who received their just rigour of that ordeal must be sub- 
training at the bands of the Jesuits. In jected even statements stamped with 
the face of all this fanatics will assert your authority, all “Sir Oracle” though 
that they are a menace to the pros- you are. Upon enquiring, then, into
perity of a country. Thanks to our the history of the hateful doctrine of
late respected pastor, Father Brennan, Regicide, we find that about the middle 
the good work of cementing a bond of of the sixteenth century, certain writers, 
friendship between Catholics and Pro- prompted, r.s wo are told, by “the con- 
testants was accomplished during his slant progress towards absolute mou.

When be came he found archy which was thin observable in the 
principal kingdoms ot Europe,” entered 
into very free discussion on the nature 
of governments, and on the abuse of 
kingly power. First in order of publica
tion on these questions was the “Franco 
Gallia” of Francis Hottoman, one of the 
most eminent lawyers of tbe age. Toe 
chief aim of this work was, it appears, 
“to prove the share of the people in 
Governments, and especially their right 
of electing the Kings of the first two 
races.” A competent reviewer has said of 
it, that “it had tbe defect oi great parti, 
ality, and an unwarrantable extension of the 
author's hypothesis” Next came the 
famed treatise of Hubert Languet—com- 
monly termed the “Vindiciæ of Lan- 
guet”—which breathes the stern spirit 
of Judaical Huguenotism. “Kings,” 
says the author, “that lay waste the 
Church of God and support idolatry ;

be.
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Kttmrtly ('«iinpauy oblHtni’ii the pie- 
HOrtptioiiN of the VMitibrntod hoHpItal* ot the
014 World—London, Paris, Berlin ami Vienna 1'he‘e ho*pltaU are presided over 
by the most h.lliiaul médical mlndM tn the 
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nd endoreed l»y nveh eminent incdl- 

orltte*. wan a hold and i»rllliant 
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chnh which Iihh Ktlvuded tt Hhoal* of quecS 
rt-niHdlPH crowd tho market, each aht-urdiy 
claiming to cure every 111 from one hmt.le. 
The public will turn with relief fr««m such 
blutent and Hliumi I»hs catchpennies, and 
patronize, nota lemedy, but a lint of reme- 
dlPH, each ot which !h a Hpe.ntlo for a *li.g «
dthcase, a.id Iihh the recommendation of 
having been ortylmtind (nut hv the old 
woman < r the bond I v hull « . rh the quack 
advertisement* read), but by educated 
gentlenvn, who are ph>nh*iauH amt Niuclal- 
lntH.it the hlghcHt Ntandlng hi Europe, and 
whose patrons have to pay from 1 to #rHiO 
to command their service#. TIiIh Ik th 
great eat departure known to modern 
ci ne. The speo/flcH, which are soul al one 
dollar each, ere eight In numher. nml cover 
the following ailment»*: No 1 (’atnrrh, Hay 
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The following is a specimen of I fiendish Richard of Shakespeare, ciuld 
Buchanan’s reasoning, which goes very not “entertain ( dr, well spoken da\e,” 
materially further than Hottoman or aud w^ra therefore, ever reedy with their 
Languet had presumed to do. “inductions dangerous,”—“thdr drunken

“Is there then,” say* one of the inter prophecies, llbo s, ai d dreams,” to set 
locutois, “a mutual compact between the | parties “in deadly hate, the one against

the other of such I repeat were they, 
Does not lie who first violates the com I and whose doubts It ha* b*nn to coi suit 
pact, and does anything pgalutt bis own the Protestant authorities of that day, 
stipulations, break his agreement? He llesaiu*. Greater, ard Keller, each of whom 
does. If, then, the bond which attached declared himself ecaud&liz d by such 
the King to tbe people G broken, all birzen injustice, 
rights to be derived from the people are |
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King fu.d the people ? Thus it Lum'N, fougba, <’o!«Ih prune 
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I After this true historictl exposition of 
forfeited. And he who was* mutually the rx*.aut iu which the Jesuits were con- 
bound becomes as free as before the agree- cerned in the doctrine of Regicide, 1 will 
ment? He has the same right! and the not enter upon the question of th) ac’.u 
s&rno freedom as before. But if a King ascribed to their agency, which 1 might 
should do thiegs tending to the dissolution caiiiy indeed controvert from tho ahund- 
of human society, for the preservation of anL material within my reach Every 
which he has been made, what name shall uue whose reading has extended beyond 
we give him ? We t-hould call him a tyr- apocryphal history knows well the share 
ant. But a tyrant not only possesses no ! which the Jesuits had in tho murder of 
jufct authority over his people, butts their Henry IV , in the Su. Bartholomew 
enemy ? He is surely their enemy. Is Moesscre, and the E .glish Gunpowder 
there not just cause of war against au Flot, which was in roali.y about n< much 
enemy who has inflicted heavy and iutol- aa that c f a certain person in the Moon, 
erable injuries upon ue ? There is. I cannot, however, disent s the suljoct 
What Is the nature of a war against tbe without particular reference to two events 
enemy of all mankind, that la, h tyrant ? touched upon in your notable chapter, 
None can be more just. Is it not lawful and the allusion to which, appears to 
in a war justly commenced, not only for the to betray a degree of blind zeal iu your 
whale people but for any single person to kill crusade against the Jesuit*. 1 mean the 
an enemy ? It must be confessed. Whit, mat-eacre of the Sicilian Vespers, and the 
then, shall we say of a tyrant, a public Irish Insurrection of '98. 'ihe editor of a 
enemy, with whom r.ll good men are in contemporary paper, tbe Messenger, ha> 
eternal warfare? May not any one of all j shown that the former occurred j net 200 
mankind inflict on him every penalty oi ytars before the establishment of the 
war? I observe that all nations have been order of Jesuits; and until l read your 
of that opinion ; for Theba is extolled for paper of the 9.h mstaut, l could not have 
having killed her husband, aud Tlmoleou believed you ignorant of tbe facts, that 
for his brothei’s, and CtDeius for his sou’s the Iri li iuFurrection was originated t»y 
death.” I the Presbyterians of the North of Ireland,

was fomented by Pitt, aud was, in its
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prive ho uh an-.1 w«» * 111 nliIp direct . 
all letterN to Hospital K-tno-iy 
3eil West King St., Toronto, Can

In his VKiiKTAüLK Pii.t.h, Dr. Parmelee 
bae given to the world the fruits of long 
scientific r« search in the whole realm of 
medical science, combined with new ami 
valuable discoveries never before known to

stitutious 1’armelee‘s Pilla act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting tlio 
secretions of the body, giving tone and

For Delicate and Debilitated Con-

1 lie ltiood Is 1lie Life,
And on its purity largely depends tbe 
general health. No one in free from dan
ger, and nine-tenths of humanity actually 
do sutler from ouo form or other of impure 
bicod. No one remedy has such a wide 
range of curative power as lias Burdock 
Blood Bitters that best of all blood puri
fiers and tonics.

me

of his country's rights

, but in the conflict
education.

B A IS A M

He vtce a man of grnerous 6{ irit, of a 
meet tender heart, enriched with tbe 

of varied leal ning. Vet all seemedstore a
lost to him became hewaa bom an Irish
men and a Catholic. He devoted him- 
self, hie tin:» bis talents, his power, to 
the gloty m God, to the liberation of 
God’s Church, and to the emancipation of 
His people. He procured for 
of Lia countrymen Catholic émancipa, 
tien, thus gaining tor them the first 
installment ol liberty they had for cen 
tuner To Irishmen there ia no name 
more familiar, more venerated, that 
represents more acknowledged greatness; 
and what name do all Irishmen with 
more fond memory recall than that ol 
Daniel O'Connell?

I wish also to mention a contemporary 
of the great statesman Daniel O’Connell,
I refer to Father Mathew, the Apostle oi 
Temperance. A man be was who tried 
to uplift aid raise lo a higher standard 
the morality ol his people, but the curse 
of diink biflled and defeated him at 
every tuin. The good Father resorted 
to temperance, and countless members 
embraced Ihe caure, and by joining 
Father Malhew many were the chargea 
from misery and want to comfort and 
happiness. It bettered the condition of 
every one, rich and poor alike, and 
bsnisbed troubles from thousands 
of homes, And, my titar friends, 
what temperance was cspable of doing 
then it is capable ol doing now. There 
are thousands of men living in Irelsnd 
to coy who took the pledge from Father 
Malhew and bold by it still, and 1 have 
no ticubt but that there may be some 
among this congregation, and these 
are living testimonies to the good tem
perance bas done and can dolor Ireland 
and for Ireland’s cause. Scarcely can 
we comprehend how one man could do 
so much good for hia fellow countrymen ; 
but truthfully can it be said to his honor 
that Father Mathew did more to up
raise the moral and social condition ol 
his fellow-country mgn than any one 
man lias ever done, I feel my lecture 
would be incomplete if I failed to 
mention tbe hero of our own times, 
Charles Stewart Parnell. He has faith 
fully, under showers of calumny and 
abuse, carried forward to certain victory 
the Jrieh cause. In Ireland's darkest 
hour he never wavered, and, with the 
vaior of the patriot and tho wisdom ol 
the statesman, he has safely guided Ire
land's destinies through tbe last dark 
hour of her hisfory. Long before this 
century closes the hopes and aspirations, 
that have been so long deferred, will be 
crowned with success when the banner 
of Home Rule shall proudly wave from 
above the Legislative Halls of emanci- 
paled Ireland. Then shall that “Grand 
Old Man,’’ Hon. W. E. Gladstone, see 
achieved the object ol the noble efforts 
he has put forth in the cause of human 
freedom, when C. S. Parnell shall pre
side over an Irish Parliament, and the 
giatitude ol millions of Irish hearts shall 
rise as a sweet incense to bless his name.

Let us all hope that the day is not far 
distant when Tara’s Halls may be re. 
built and an Irish Parliament return to 
College Green and when such domestic 
legislature is procured then and not till 
then will there be a true and genial feel
ing ot union between the two countries, 
Ireland and England, and then will dawn 
a brighter and a better future for both. 
It is said that curs is a race that has 
almost “hoped against hope,” yet 
was the hoiison brighter than at present, 
and never in centuries has there been a 
St. Patrick’s day lor which we should be 
more thankful.

In conclusion I teg leave to thank you 
for the kind attention you have given me 
and 1 would ask you all, as a mark of 
icur love lor old lieland, in honor ot St,

nil.
Another work appeared at this lime, , , , ., „ , , . „

written by P.,ynet, Bishop of Wlncester, Practical parts, chhHy conducted by Pro 
under EÏwatd VI., prufe-slnz to be an tea.tent« of VHluua denominations, u 
answer to seven questions respecting I “rd,’'r. b"Wevsr, that yun might he satis- 
kingly authority, the slitli of what quee- UP “ lhl> Utter point, I would
tlou. ie: “Is it'lawful to dspme .ui-vll ro-pucuu'ly reenmmenu to ynmrperu.sl 
governor and kill a tyrant?’ H.llam ?=", ,H,S'^r,c Mémoire of Ireland" by that 
tells ue that this question with all the h/Kh|y respected author, Sir Jonah liar 
others “are determined upc-n principles Ï!1 Kton11 *ot*c to be found in the 
adverse to kingly power, and that the M.rcautde Library of this city. In my 
anlhor contends In the slilh chapter, that "«t ‘he question of “Thirst of Worldly

Giin” will be examined. '•Æm) MR,
mm

f'Xvmillions
b

the manifold and continued examples 
that have been, from time to time, of tbe 
deposing of kirg), and killing cf t;rants, 
do most certainty confirm it to be 
true, just and c imonant to God’s jndg 
ment.” This work first appeared in 1558, 
and was reprinted In 1G42 “to serve,” eaye 
Strjle, vthe turn of those times” The doc
trine of Regicide thus broached and ex- 
tendtd by Protestants, was, of course, 
warmly oppieed by the equally unreason
able advocates of the prep 
trine of tbe “Right Divine,” and it was dur 
ing this fierce contest that the book from

Observer.
&Montreal, February 19, 1843.

TO BE CONTINUED.

(This liitKraving represents Ihe I .tings In a he-ilthy state )PARALLEL LINES.
THE REMEDY FOR CURINC,

CONSUMPTION, COUCHS, COLDS,Every student knows tint In close rea
soning parallel lines of thought are laid 
down aud deductions educed.

We have drawn the above visib’e lines 
... . . i simply to bring them prominently beforeïjSto to ^ 1

Mvi.ua, appeared, In which the view, of { r;ilro,d man to whom we ehowei 
the Reformer, were certainly «pennedl ; them ssld ,.To me tho,e lour ilneB Ie. 
but, generally In .o guarded, and ludeed, nt a doubie track railway.’’
met.t'by.lc.1 a manner, that Philip III., A doctor repUed to thti MmJe lr,ter,„ga 
the then eluoitif. monarch of Spain eetu t ..Xhe linc„ „a to nie lhe 1 arga 
ahy pmnltted the work to be dedicated I ^ d vviaR , ln al 6,da «Jn 
to him. And Hallam, in speaking of it1 n
in his chapter on “Political Philosophy,” 
tay : “The whole work, even In its

ASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 

Pulmonary Organs.
BY I TH FAlTHFl’l. VSR

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
Whni other Hrmi’tlip* ami l'hyRicinim have 

fulIvd to vffoct n cure
IV’ionimPnilnl hy I’m v-nn a vs, Ministf.

Ni’IInks In t'uet hy everybody wlm Iihh 
it. ik good trial. It nrrrr/aUn (<<

osierous doc-

It*, AND 
ot given 
retir/

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Jl ?s liarmbtn to the Moil fitUcate 1'hihl.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.other ln the human body.”
As every intell'gent man or woman 

.... .. , , knows the b’oad of everv living personreprehensible exaggerations, breathe, a flawfl wlth almolt rlUroad apeed through 
.prrit of liberty and regard t° he commen t „tell foIced b tb,ft wonde,ful 
good.’ “Nor doe. Mariana,” continue. ; the l elrt. From the arteries it I. 
thl. discreet reviewer, "though a J.euit, e|dBe u;eked thlou<h the captlllarie. and 
lay any .tree, on the papal power to de- I j nnd drop of blood goes
pose piincoa, which I believe he ha. never tbrou’ h the kid'eya ,'or pu,ific.tl0n no 
once intimated through the whole volume. le„ t=,n o500 t),nJt8 overy twenty-four 
It 1b absolutely on political prInclpka boar,_ lf the kldn di<e8Bed tbo
that ho reason, unies, we eicept that he ; m,a o{ tfce hl'od containing the 
consider. Impiety a. one of the vice. wJnnut tl(aaiB and deleteilou. ae‘d are 
which eonetitute a tyrant.’ Hallam, „ot dt8wn out or exrlted „ n8ture in. 
however, conceive, it proper to quote tended but contlnually pa„, tnd IcpM,
»ome strong passage, from Mariana, but th ’h eve fiber 0[ the System, carry, 
with that justice which eo pre eminent y , d”ath and d(. with ev’ty pu|„ltlon 
dl.tlngul.he. hi. work, he immediately LT*|e„ remedled tho htMt b6comeil „e»k 
adds : “Thl. language, whatever indigna- ened| the laDg, trylng to do doubie wolk 
tion it might excite again.t Mariana and breek duwn tbe liver become, congealed, 
hi. order, is merely what we have seen in the etumach Iefvlse8 to dlReet food sud the 
Bucbanan.” Comparatively unexcep. reaalt u „ r$| brelk 3„wn.
ttonable, hDwever, as were the views of Why?
Mariana for the age in which they were the kilineyei the .ewers of the
published, Ml did. the brethren o/hu older 1|e foul and topped up, aud the
condemn them as anti Vhfistmn^ A heady eQ|;te bloo4 become, nothing more nor 
had the Holy Catholic Uaurch by the gen- ,e„ thto BewaRe,
oral Council of Oon.tance, unequivocally Now ,, ,t uK(lt c,|m|nal, nay 8U|cldai 
avd m tola condemned .uch view., and It t) a„ow Bucfa , Btlte o{ thlEg, to continue 
w,« not for the Jesuits, who were her when a ,tmple Iomedy i, wtthln your 
divinely chosen champion., to tolerate reacht kD0Wn fa, , cetUlnty t0 do ai 
them: not did they. Iromptlv was cen- tl,pre,ented| which will open the closed 
ture called for, and a. promptly was that j uf |be kidneys, allow the effete mat 
censure pronounced by the General of the “J t0 r„l|eve the overworked
Order, Aquav va, whose .olemn decree I bellt luu^ ^nd nver cln,6 a heâltby 
wUl here give ln full length, a» I flnd tt in ,ppefo„ put the bloom of health ln your 
the original l-rench, cheek, the dove of hope ln your breast

“N„u. enjoignons," dit il, “par ce pres and t^oll bt o( llfe ln ,
ent decret, en virtu de la ïamte obéi... D„ no7allow ptejafi|ce to blind you to 
auce, sou. peine d excommunication “t Vliur bcet (ntereeta, but to-day procure 
inhabilité a tous offices, et de suspension a \yatnet’a „(e our„ a„d bo put 0n the 
divinls, et antres peine, arbitraire, a noua attei(,ht toad to rude beaitb and cjrteet 
reaervees, qu’aucun religieux de notre bv|u\j
compr-gnie, soit en public, «oit en parlicu pa,allel ar,d clo,tn„ line3 to you
lier, ll'tant ou donnant avl., et beaucoup I &rQ tnur B(Jvlce and your experience 
plu., mettant quelque, œuvre, en lumhre, jult|fy u ,D thenklag u» for brlug- 
n’entrepreune de «outemr qu’il e -lt 1 lubie , undeI yuUr noiice a r6medy without a 
a qui que ce soit, et bous quelconque pre- 1 
texte de tyrannie, de tuer les rota ou
prince., ou d’attenter sur leuri personne. ; i A Frightened Mother,
afin que telle doctrine n'ouvre le chemin „My eir|_ 4 yearH old frigbtemd 
a la ruine de. princes, et trouble la paix me ouo ,,by aoroupyoou, i, but I gave 
ou révoque en doute la aurete de ceux btir a dose of Magyar,V. Yellow Oil, which 
lesquels, selon 1 ordotaoce de Dieu, nous I relieved lier at once, and Hhe hlept well ail
devons honorer et respecter comme per-1 ujght. 1 have sinoe used it in several 17^ KING STREET#
sonnes sacrées et établies de Dieu, pour I caHen of croup, frost bit.es, etc., and find! Plumbing work done on the lateaWmprov* 
heurousemeut régir et gouverner eon | it always reliable.” Mrs. Eva Bradley, e<U,a!lltAary ^lnol1Ple5* peuple. Perlant, noua vouloni que lee ' Virden, Man, l Telephone'Nm WS,611 °Q BpplloaUon'
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pastorate,
bigotry rampant on all Bides, but he soon 
broke down the barrier., and made the 
Catholic religion respected by all. To
day no county in Canada ia less free 
from religious strife, as all bear 
ln mind tbe word, of Christ, “Love your 
neighbor ae yourself.” Father McDouagh 
1. also pursuing the same laudable couree. 
"Rerpect your Church and yourself and 
people will nspect you,” la tbe motto he 
places before his people.

arising from a disordered stale of the Liver, 
Stomaeli and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia or Indigestion,__Bilious
Affections, Headache, Heartburn» 
Acidity of tho Stomach, Rheumatism, 
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Ulcerated Stomach*
“For three years I was unable to work, 

suffering from ulcerated stomach. Medi 
cal aid having failed, I was told to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, of which 7 bottles 
made a permanent cure. This was two 
years ago, and I feel that I have to thank 
B. B. B. for being alive and well to-day." 
Mrs. Rose Ann McCloskey, Marmora, Ont.
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i Inexpressible degree the 
man has lor the “Emerald

and ol the itrarger that 
tion to the “Isle ol 8alnt« ” 
rgot not the faith ol their 
first enemies who came 

ationsllty sud faith were 
e beginning of the ninth 
300 years the Irish nobly 
liters and their home, atd 
1 and expelled the fieice 
now come to a second 

d’e sufferings. It Is a period 
she Irish had t» sacrifice 
, possessed, and Ihrugh 
iry w»y they would not 
intal sud baptismal faith, 
having destroyed Irish 
satlefied their thirst for 

structlon of thousands of 
it sots, now sought to 
of those who survived to 
t Is a dark page of the hi,, 
and we will pass over It 
h the Catholics, on account 
, suffered much from the 
[nest to the Emancipation 
yet will It suffice for 
te a few of the acts aud 
the English Government 
Ireland the Romm Cxtli. 

ring the last two ur three 
B«e acts, the most unpit. 
I and unjustifiable which 
were Iu flagrant violation 
f Limerick These U.vs 
i the Penal Statutes or 
d give us but a slight 
lolicy which Protestsat 
d towards Catholic Ire!,-.i,d 
fhey forbade the tralni g 
f all Roman Catholic chil- 
he Roman Cithollc
rmed. No Homan Catho- 
a a lawyer or serve on a 
In Roman Catholic could 
Etions without taking the 
n Act passed tn the first 
II ’« rti. n every Roman 
olutely disfranchised both 
1 and municipal elections. 
IU Act to expel all Roman 
sties from Ireland and to 
,ry of any fresh ones Into 

If the eldest son uf a 
i became a Protestant he 
role uf the father’s estate, 
:e son was authorized to 
headed father from the 
If he refused to turn 
da old age. The priests 
insions should they turn 
though It was deemed by 
vldeuce of guilt to be a 
find the more persecuted 
eir holy religion the more 
truer they became. The 
the faithful Irish the 
ns of ancient Rome offer 
s—deny the faith and you 
ity. Then did the Irish 
r of God’s grice, the sanc- 
f the Catholic Church even 
ith century. Out of the 
nd the Roman Catholic 

forth, its lustre shining 
In the dark, and the State 
Ing to be ae formerly, a

same

l more evidently show the 
he Irish for the faith than 

manner In which their 
oge covered the face of the 
ihnichts dedicated to the 
tb. Often tbe contnbu- 
Itberal measure from Irish- 
at-off countries who were 
egaln to see their native 

t were the holy, learned 
e missionaries whom Ire- 
id that she received the 
! the “Island of Saints.” 
vas St Oolumklll, who 
course till the green hills 
invisible ln the distance, 
Hand ln 5(i5 A. D. and at 
e whole country Cithollc. 
tnry St. Aldan carried the 
Ireland’s faith Slid piety 

St. Culnmban, like Abra- 
hle native Ireland during 
ury and traversed Swttz- 
preachlng and converting 
of thjse connu iss. To 

lonariee of the middle agee 
the generous self- devotion 
venturers thus traversing 
'f the Infidel and stranger 
In the feeling of gratitude 
ages have clung to their 

i lorms one of the most 
ins which history affords, 
ill, love and loyaltv of the 
i ln the early days of Chris- 
am proud to say, still con- 
contlnue till the end of 

ged and unchangeable aala 
it as much so are the Irish 
a Irish race of to-day Ie 
■ace two ot three hundred 
have their blood, we have 
have their faith, we ha* 
we have their love,
Is the Catholic faith that 
wn of England Î Where 
[lotions faith that once 
ln Prussia and Northern 

ere to-day Is the Catholic 
ice so dearly loved and eo 
sliced in Sweeden and 
among the traditions of 
«here to-day Is the faith 
Ired years ago St. Patrick 
md ? It Is ln the minds 
rte of the Irish peeple 
sre the world over. It 
i pure as It was when the 
om the lips of Ireland’s 
three hundred years of 

end has tried in vain to 
ir Catholic faith by every 
led, persecution and coa- 
s English could not dle- 
iful Irish of that which 
a grace of God to possess, 
i among races, one nation 
that received, fifteen hun- 
hat high grace from God 
ither to-day, as they often 
(Ive up property, liberty 
ling ln the world rather 
to deny that faith. That 
la the Irish, and for cen- 
emalued to Ireland but 
er faith,
ke np the loyalty of the 
iherland. Next to God 
t love hla native land, 
loess with which he stands 
sacred altar should be his 
igh patriotism to keep hla 
from the ruthless Invader, 
i loves his native land no

-

ferïÉ

h
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THE CATHOLIC ÙECORD.6 \
APRIL 6, 1889.

DEATH OF MR JOHN MACK ACHES.ipetted io tong. In mowing iron Strat
ford there is one greet consolation, that I 
em not parting fr m old friends, but will, 
owing to the short distance that separates 
us, be able to meet frequently and renew 
old friendships. 1 shall take it as a per
sonal ilight for any of my Stratford 
friends to visit London without calling on 
me, where I hope to be able, in a slight 
degree at least, to show my appreciation 
of s oar many kind acts to me.

I thank you for your kind reference to 
Mrs. Hanavan, sed I assure you she, too, 
will join In welcoming any of you who 
can make it convenient to visit London, 
and that your presence will be like a ray 
of sunshine lighting up our new home. I 
shall also promise you that if ever your 
hearths and homes are threatened by a 
foreign foe, I will be the first to march 
with ‘‘D” Company to protect the Classic 
City. Uace more allow me to express my 
sit care thanks.

At the conclusion of the presentation, 
Dr. Hanavan entertained bis friends by an 
oyster supper at the Commercial Hotel.

Branch No* 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 41 b Thursday of 

every month, at 8 o'clock, at their ball, 
Albion Rirck, Richmond street. Martin 
O'Meara President; Wm. Corcoran, Rec.

THIS YEAR'S WHY YOU SHOULD USX PAY TOUR

MYRTLECharlottetown, P. E. I, Herald, March 27;
It le ou 

death of «
MoK-coen, 
suddenly on 
past Mr. MoRtchvn bad baen somewhat uu- 
well, but was always able to move about and 
tt'tend to hi* busl.iess. On Hunday latt he 
alien ed Mat-* in the Gsthedral as usual, at 

«.'clock. Af-er Mass he took a wale 
-«wards the Poet Chile-, and down by the 
I'araerou Blick till he came to Mtampar’s 
Coruer; he then turned down (|ueeu a reet 
and went towaids hi* residence Just, as he 
wss entering the doorway he fell. HU little 
daughter heard the noise, and, observing 
thaï, her father had fallen, she gave the 
alarm. Assistance soon reached him, and 
Drs. t'onrov and Keilv were immediately 

tied ; but all too late ; the spark of life

Scott’s Emulsion Water Ratesr painful duty to annonnie the 
highly rejected cit'sen. Mr. John 

inerohaut. which took place 
Hunday last For some time<t.

b CUT and PLUG » Cod Liver Oil «m 
HYPOPHOSPHITES.

tt is Palatabls as Milk.
it is three times as effitaeious as plais 

Csd Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so-called 

Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not sepa

rate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Sold bn all Druintistêk &Oc. and $1.00

O. M- S. A. BEFORE

SM0KIN8 TOBACCO THE 15th INSTANT,Rfv. P. MfOuirn is working up a 
Branch of the C. M B A. in Brace bridge, 
Ont. It will be organised hjr Rev. 
Father Bloem, P. P. ot North Bay.

Deputy (Juillitisn, of Niagara Falla, 
will organize a Branch in Welland, Out., 
in the courte ol a couple of week.

Rev. Father Corcoran, of L» Sallette, is 
determined to have a Branch in his 
pariah before long.

At the last Convention Urand Secre
tary Brown .tiled that there would pro
bably be 100 branches in hia jurisdiction 
by tbe time ol the convention of 1890 
Prevent appearance, indicate rued will 
be the case.

And save 20 per cent, discount.
FINER THAN EVER.

O. ELLWOOI»,
___________ UK'HAT A It r.See

T <& BNummo 
hail fl-id

Mr McEichen wan horn at Black Bneh 
Lot. -Il, aud ai tbe Mme of l>U death wai 
sixty-one year* of ag*. Iu lHtil be married 
Annie Utlh*, of thU oily. Oj thl* unluu *lx

1KT BRONZE 

on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE
PIANO FORTESoi‘ "hrchild en were born,

»"ha and one daughter—hurvive him. 
of hi* voue le a practicing barrister In New 
York ; the other 1* in i>u*lue*s in Lbts city.

Mr McEiChen ha* been In IiukIu.hh here 
for upward* of thirty years, and during all 
that time he had been, In every senne, a 
hi'idel citizen, and h*«i made man) friends 
-- manner he was quiet and unasHumlug, 
while his bu*luen* relation* were aiway* 
characterlzeu by strict Integrity aud honor-

On Tuesday morning hi* mortal remains, 
followed by a large eon course of people 
were borne to tit. Dun* au’s Cathedral, 
where a H ilemn Reqaiem Mass was cele
brated by Rrv. Father WcLe«w assisted by 
Rev*. Jonn A. McDonald and P. A. Me- 
Kirn chi hs deacon and sub-deacon, while 
Rev. J. J McDona'd acted e* master of 
ceremonies. Revs. J. C. McDonald and H. 
T. Phelan also occupied aeati lu the sa 
tuary. After Mas* the olertrv mov 
towards the coffin, where the Libera was 
sung aud the absolution pronounced. The 
muerai cortege then reformed ana moved 
towards me o«m Very, where the body was 
laid to rest To b's bereaved wife aud 
family we tender our heartfelt sympathy. 
May his S'xul rent in peace.

One

g8> IB EitS isxzr,::
OS ty y ,<M "|'1"1 uiillyi" i

Cl lit bin) *f :<1 In It# Willi SOrf-lltk

UNKQUALI KD IN
IDIE, TOUCH, WOHKMAISHIP l«D DURABILITY

WILI.IAH KHARIS * CO.,
Baltim.ikk, 22 * 24 Ewst Haitimore Street. 

New Vobk, 112 Ktrtll Avenue.
W AHHINUTON, 817 V arket Space

3 Jrz
Im rfY*1 l‘oslll‘t" « a l. .ui itnii-e
IlfwC) (ii-.t jVHti li iii ordervil m goou 
-..-JK/fni'li, which Mill cover ue from 

wjy lose from «x|>re.e tliunri-a 
'-vsMlRNa. slid we w ill senti tlu- welt h

InBeoiilon of Montreal Branc hes.

FLOWER SEEDSMagnificent 
Collection of

Oa Sunday evening. Much 24lb, St. 
Muy’a Branch. No. 64, U M B. A., in 
vit«l the members of the various city 
Blanches to a reunion In St Mar} ’a 
tihmch on the occasion of the closing of 
th. men’s spiiitual retreat. Fully 350 
members assembled at the beautiful new 
bell of Branch 2(1, where Brat.ch 54 met 
th. Brothers and eacorted them to the 
church, where an eloquent aermin was 
preached by the Rev. Father O'Lune, 
8. J. The Rev. Father read the proapec 
ttu from tbe pulpit, and commented very 
favorably on the contents of its different 
pages, and advised all who eouid do so to 
join the association. The Rev. Father 
Sainton, the reaped :d and beloved pietor 
at St Mary’e, who Is also the Spirit
ual Director of Branch 64, aaieudtd 
the pulpit, and after that.king tbe Rev, 
Fathers O Losne and Kiely (who have 
concluded a most successful mission In the 
parish) for their uv tiring zsal aud 
devotedness to the Interests of his people, 
ha delivered an eloquent sermon on the 
labors of the noble pioneers of Cnilstlanlty 
and cisi Iziilon in the New Wo:l!—the 
Jesuit Fathers—and pointed out how lnsig 
nlficant the howling fanatics are who now 
cry out against the members of that noble 
order receiving a small pittance of the 
large amount that they might both 
morally and legally lay claim to. 
He them welcomed the members 
of the C. M. B, A. to his church, 
and spoke in glowing terms of the good 
work that is being accomplished by the 
association. He pointed out tbe grandeur 
of men being united for one common 
Interest, and also the effect it had in mak 
ing men economical and industrious, and 
the ease of mind It gave to the member 
at the hour of death to know that those 
he held most sacred to him would not be 
depending upon cold charity after be was 
called to hia teat.

The Rev. gentlemen, accompanied by 
Prealdente and Deputies of tbe various 
Branches then formed In procession and 
proceeded to the Mission Cross to bless a 
beautiful “Silver heart” placed there as 
a gift to the chutch by the membets of 
Branch 64 A grand evening for the 
association was brought to a close by the 
Benediction of tne most Blessed Sects 
ment. The church was beautifully decor 
ated, as oniy those who have seen S:. 
Mery's cau properly understand.

Beets of honor wete provided for 
Deputies Finn, Taueey. and Ducloe, also 
for Presidents Kaoe, 20 ; Beaudry, S3 ; 

Grace, B4 ; Coffey, 74 j Howisun. 87 ; 
O'Rlelly, 41 ; McCabe, 50 ; and H. Butler 
of Branch 54.

—j
Barrie, 27th March, 1889.

To the Editor oj the Oatholic Record, London :
Dkab Sib—At our last meeting the fol 

lowing resolutions were passed :
Whereas it haa pleased Almighty God 

In His infinite wisdom to remove by the 
icy hand of death the son of our esteemed 
brother, Thos Brown, be it

Resclved, That we, the membets of 
Branch 51, of the C. M B. A , extend to 
brother Brown and family heartfelt sor
row In this their sad sill ction, and pray 
that lie who does all things for the beet 
may strengthen them to bear with Chris 
tian fortitude that Irreparable loss And 
be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these résolu 
tlons bo forwarded to the family of 
respected brother and published in 
official organa, Y .nia trulv,

Thi uah T. Moobk. Sec.

Officers of Branch No. 101, Three 
Hivers, P. q.

Spiritual Adviser—Rev F X Cloutier 
President—Caarles D Hebert 
First Vice President—Marie E Qervais 
Second Vice Pres-1 TFX Beiiiugnette 
Recording Sec—Philippe IC Panneton 
Assistant Sec—Joseph A Sanvagean 
Financial Sec—Louis P Normand 
Treasurer—Charles P Gelinaa 
Marshal—Janvier A At me Lautier 
Guard Telesphore Lym burner

Trustees, Honore Zspberim Lord, 
Marie E Qervais, Joseph U Carignan, 
Navigeua, Mailhot, and Rev. D. Howde.

-ill be held on the first and 
third Fridays in each month.

D , aubject 
examination. if 
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MANUFACTURING1*4tn UNDERTAKERS VÏÏ&.FREE!

KgL p? jLîïïftiïrs.Æ-
Rp iasassis^ss 

„ , .-ÆSiSœS

--7h"

r,:,Yr E

4T17
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL 4t CO.

484 Blehmond-et., - London, Ont.
ITOU aeil or 
ca.iaethenale 
of .is i«i| of
thesiwaichei

' I next i.U days 
a# we will re lid

NEW FALL WOOLENS.
■btw The Latmt Sly lee In Stripe* 

and Plaid Snlilnge and 
Troneerlnge.

Clerical and Dress Hulls a Special Feature

Tins is an mi- 
^yportfd, jeweled, 
^expatisi-'n l.alan- o 
yqnn k 11 -nil iiinve- 

dynient, coniplete with 
» 4»ounrc Duelier bil-

jn this sell pold'and “old'fiUcd
wadehes from our mammoth catalogue which is sent free Send

HIKflMO. « ANAIIA. l\e reoomniend this Hatch to etery reader 
of this adverUaeinent. Mention this pit per when < rderluc 

M henever Koi-l- an- to Ik- sent by mall, cash Iu full must accom- 
iiany the order, aa good scan no the svntbv mall C. (i. I). When, ah 
In full accompanies the order, we tend free a tine rvll-plateil chain.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

i.72; core. Ka to Ou, r,e. 1 ixi, to l i5; bmley, 
rakit, 1 OH: barl-y, feed, 8<l io 95; (tari. 8, u> 
bnckwh ai* l° ., l.oo to 1.80;

V EG r A B LE i**-P. SSi t oe-s

HARRY LENOX,
our Merchant Tailor,

Cor. Richmond and Carling Sts.our
ir bag. 21 to SO,

1.8, h«g, 4g '<» . CttUUages, Ui-z , 2i t j 40 :
turnips, b*H, 25 lo o0
« PwUl>UCE 10 barter, beet roll 25
to 27; large- roiJ« rt ; crocks, l* ; mbrinlry 
20; store picht-.i flrktu, 18; dry wood 4 25 to

'to y?i„rd:VoTif sio*258lrUW' uad| 3,uv ;o4 wi uay» ton tiuo to 

v 500 lo 6 50; mutton,
b S^L*. i;^^rqrrcX W&z

■yK. . LJ'KY ~ rt*H8ed• )1 ’hlckens, pr.. 60 to

lo “1

Apr11 ^-^LOUR-Recelpts, 600
ktaidw'i* U.VU61 reP°,ltid ; market quiet 
steady at unchanged rates. Grain and

Kvo7«?LÜI1.8 “nwchauK^1- Hiocks here this 
oS-t'k11 V Wheat, 425,698 bushels ; corn. 85 -

ïïrSSS-K-œs

Eyes Tested Free
—BY—

A. S. MURRAY,
NATIONAL

COLONIZATION LOTTERY ÆNe,-%^LaDb°.^,Vvn\1vht,^p.?ï^
head or eyes on viewing objects at a dis
tance, or blurred vision lu reading, re
moved bv uking our Properly Adjusted 
Glasses Every case guaianteed or money 
rerundecl. A vail »ollolled.-v 8 MURRAY 
& CO., 419 Richmond street, London, Ont.

WEBSTERUnder the patronage of the Rev. 
Father Labelle.

Established In 1884, under the Act of Quebec 
32 Viet, Cbap. 3ti, for tbe benefit, of the 

Diocesan Societies of Colo, Izallon 
of the Province of Quebec.

THE BEST INVESTMENT
fur (be Fumil^jvtoçbur irofew-iouai Lii.r.rx

JJDIùTI0NAH$itself Ek

A
CLASS D.

The 21nd Monthly Drawing will lake place

WILLIAM HINTON,
Fiom London, England,

UNDBBTAKBR, ETO.
n^5-nl,T SP"- lo th* city having a 
children’» Mourning Carriage. Flrat- 

tor hire. 202 KTlng etraet.Lt?eD.tLnPd^aMdoenM' * Kn‘

WEDNESDAY, APBIl 17, '88
At 2 o'clock p. m.

Besi.lcs many other valuable features, it contains

A Dictionary
118,000 urds, 3000 Engravings

A Gazetteer of the World
(orating and ti.-soribing ai.WMI Place.,

A Biographical dictionary
of nearly Io.ixki Noted Person*,

A Dictionary of Fiction
found ordv in Webster,

All in One Book.

hhls
PHIZES YALITR •50, SOS. 

I9,om,
A „ CAPITAL PRIZE : 
One Real Eaisls worth •

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Real Estate worth.........$5,000.00 6 000.00
\ ‘ ........  2,000 00 2,000,00
\ ! ......... 1.00M 00 1,000 00

600 0» 2,100 00 
300.00 3.000 60
200 oo e.oro.oo 
100 00 6 000 00 
5000 io,c- a.oo 
10. uo 10,000.00
6.00 5,000 00 

. $50,000.0U

Toronto, April 1.-GRAIN, No 2, 1 05 to 
1.07 ; aprlog wheal. No. 2, 1.07 to 1 08; reu

K!r^Vi^.*i!î.WYoVi“±^ 
£?oV‘ ^ Vff-.vsa;JstiVfe.S 8.5*81: » Gong batferaj

LORKTTO ABBEY, TORONTO,
Special to the Catholic Record.

I lmrsday.the 21st list», was a day lent; 
to e remembered by th se who 
fortunate ns to be

A rATKOUO MAN of
business disposition and 
steady habit*. Must tra

il JULLJ 1 UU vel short distances In
-to-App.v w„hee^?“,1n%rh,tcob mV™: 

5e^?or« * « enroot.

4
10 Real Estates....
30 Furniture bets.
60 “

Gold Watches .
1000 Sliver Watches.
1000 Toll-t Sets.........

Prizes worth ...............................
TICKETS, - $1.00

Offer* are made to all winners to pay their 
prizes cash, less a commission of 10 p. c
apeciaSy1*authorT8d UOt publ,f,hod unless 
*Drawtoi 

every mo

2U0
were eo

,». ..4 4. present at this grand 
old institution, and to wit .css the so emn 
and imposing cere onies which tfKjk 
•lace therein. At 9 o’clock Sister Mary 
Irene (m tbe world, Miss Stafford, niece 
o the late well-known Father Stafford, 
ot l.mdsa ) and Sister Mary Mercedes 
(Miss Curtain, of Renfrew) received t e 
while veil at the hands ol the Adminis
trator of the Diocese, Rev. Father R one .

i’or those who have never witnessed 
tins impressive ceremony, it is impossible 
to conceive the solemnity mid grandeur 
ot tliu occasion. The young ladies, 
arrayed in all the splendor which this 
world can afford, adorned in satin and 
jewels, enter the chapel, winch is hvauti- 
Jully decorated with lights and heavv 
witli the perfume of dowers,only to leave 
, i1?1.1111 to re-enter, clad in the sombre 
habihments ot a nun,an action indicative 
ol Uicir desire to renounce the world, 
with all its pomps and vanities, for the 
sake of Him who, on this day, becomes 
their divine spouse.

Immediately alter the reception follow
ed the more solemn ceremony of pn.fes- 
sion, when Sister bewcadia(iii the world, 
•Miss Maggie Hughes, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Uf nlS',H-l(ir Hh,ri8tina (MisH Vhy]'9 Wilson, 
of hntjsli < olumhia, both pupils of Lor- 
etto, in (melph) bo ml themselves irre- 
vo. ul.ly by pronouncing their final vows 
and receiving tl.o black veil and other
ÏSv !™Ste°r lh1,eir nCW Stati0n fmm l1"'

3000 more Wor.ls mul nearly 2000 mor» Iitu 
traturns than any other American Dit tionary

NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS
I

NEW SPRING PANTINGS 

NEW SPRING SUITINGS 

NEW SPRING

24)7
BUFFALO LIVK STOCK.

t»r am» limit,en

“ Beat «'tire for «•«>!<! m. couch, <*011*11 m pi i oat
in the old Vegetable Pulmonary Palsam.’’ Cutler 
Bros. A Co., Boston. For f 1 a large bottle itnt prepaid.

GENERAL DEBILITYSHEEP AND LAMBS-Off rln g* on tbe Th'rd Wednesday ol
mth

_ *• LEFEBVRE Secretary.
Offices : 19 HI James Street, Montreal, can.

hm.ui, evHUO divided hetwren *neen and 
lamb*. 1 hose ol Ntieep con*l8t».d or onolre 
Muck ; demand neuve aud prices 10c to iOj 
higher l-hau yesu-rdnv ; uiohl i f the 
made were hi. 4 75 to 5.i5 for prime stock - 
eloped sheep m-ole then- appearauce. auu 
quoted a 8 75 !o 4 00 Lamb*» lu neuve 
maud; price* 1I)C io 20a higher ihau iester 
dav, wttn m -.Mt, es at 6 =0 to6 85

H' GH— I'birty ho* received on «ale; rflar
ing* liberal ai.d dt-mmid f ilrJv active every 
idling t-old hv noon ; prlcn* a shade ’lower • 
medium*, 5 10; Yoikers.5.15 ; pig* and Mght

Mi, ^Lwlin51îî.fett*r rMn!t-' ln

i “SHasiSsi»"»-'
1____________ LONDON. Ont

ÏÆèÊËËsMÈÊÈÊÊë ! UTlflifl STAINED ~GLASS WüHKS,

1 QUI FURNISHINGSm
PETHICI & McDflllllO,Montreal Buy.

BORN.
^ March 20th. the wife of

A large number of tbe leading cliizena 
of Stratford met at the Commercial Hotel 
on Friday evening, March 22ad, for the 
purpose of piestating an address and 
handsome gold watch to Dr. Hanavan, 
surgeon of the D School of Infantry, Lon
don, Oat, who, fur the last twenty two 
years, had been one of Stratford’s most 
respected cl’izcns. The folhwlng addreeu 
was read by Miyor Butler :
To M. J. Hanavan, M. I).,

Dear Doctor—Your former ftl'ow- 
citizene of Stratford beg hereby to gtvo 
expression to the friendly feeliugs they 
entertain towards you and to the respect 
with which your long so j jura here has 
inspired them.

Their regret at parting with you »s ren 
dered less poignant by the koowledge 
that you will be only a single hour’s travel 
from them, and that the) will often have 
the opportunity in the future to s e your 
kindly face, hear your friendly voice and 
greet you with a hearty hand-grasp.

On your own account they can feel 
some satisfaction at the prospect of happi 
ne»» before you in your new field of ection, 
but they nevertheless mlae you mon then 
it would be becoming to expreea.

They preaent you with thia watch 
memento of the many pleasant momenta 
they have spent with you, and their 
eet prayer ia that you may long be spared 
to wear It and that youraelf and your 
estimable spouse and children may always 
be eurrounded by friends as devoted and 
•Inerte as those you leave behind you in 
Stratfoid.

Signed on behalf of manv by
H. T. Butler, Mayor ; Thos. Hender- 

•on, D. J O'Connor, Thos. F Quirk, Wm. 
Hepburn, J. M Moran and C Stock.

Stratford, March 22 ed, 1889
After the presentation of the address, 

Hr. Hanavan replied as follows :
Mb Bütlbk and Dear Friends of 

StbatfoRD—1 assure you that amidst the 
joy and pleasure of tnis evening the one 
and only thing I regret Is my total In 
ability to convey tj yon In words the 
deep feeling of gratitude with which 
I sis animated and which I am unable 
to properly express. However, I know 
yon will be now, as in the past, to 
my faults a little blind, and to my virtues 
very kiud. I a-sine you, my dear friend., 
that however much I prize this beautilul 
and valuable gift with which you hive 
just presented me, its presentation 
quite unnecessary to convince me of your 
very kind rtgaide towards me and your 
sincere wishes for my future weiftre 
Daring my long residence in Stratford t,f 
about twenty two yeais 1 have ever aud 
always received notulug but kindness at 
your hands, and if It were not that 1 
anxious to test a lit le from the tolls 
of an active practice, largely Id the 
country, I would have bien well satisfied 
to remain the remainder of my days In 
the classic city of Stratfoid and to mingle 
with the friend) I had known and re-

First Door North of the City

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON A SON
Opposite Revere House, London * 

wora tnrn«d out.

Hall.In thin olty on 
.1 as. MoAuley, of i

WOVEN WIRE FENCING Stained Glass fop Ghnrchcs, Pub 
lie anti Private Ituildl

^rU|ow enouehTot>brlBEt|ti*w?th<tnBtba r*0#l 
reach of all.

Works: 484 RICHMOND St.
R. LEWIS.
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R0YA1

■ * XIuvvweioT^?^
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m !Ç1|The ELECTRIC BUTTOF

"iiomnE"
•" made to pin on v.-ur 
wltj-rv it wry tempting

V listes:,
'* alway® ' harpt-d. and pM.. 

As xyma 1 "»• ' vu ran Imre
.PU" ev, rv ,!av and ,t nv b<*>j «<111118 article ev«*r 

»«.. 2 M e ....U, 12 *» “

^3
xY^v Twisted Wire RopeSelvaee.

AH widths and sizes. Sold 1>y us or anv dcal-r in this line of 
goods, 1-RHlGHT PAID. Information free. Write

The ONTARIO WIRE FENCING
I’iutoa, Ontario, or to

JAMES COOPER, Montreal,
- tie Agent for Ouc u, New Hruiswrek and

.1
Mj CO., THE Conte METAL

For all klrds of hoJ lie sermon ol profession was preached 
by the Rev. Father Plante, of Guelph, 
« m was present by special invitation, 
11,1(1 ™ delivered a touching and elo
quent discourse, reminding the novices 
ol the seriousness of the step which they
wise' cinmcil” t“kc’and Swing tliem much 

High Mass

Nova r.cotla.

A. W. BEiHEï, Yarmouth, Ï, St

^AKlNc

POWDER

The march of Improvements compels In-

Nnr«èri,lfSl,rrShO|l.0o *D<1 hHrdv varletle. of 
■trt«eerMPt,ock* elthel on "»l«ry or commis-
SSt wîîtï W a^d VHluabI® varieties to°fed«u^.r}tout.h,’m*tOt0e fur lerm,-541;,,jye

isSSÆSSS
able Iron CHStiDgs, without annealing m 
water Jacketed faraacer, by our new Ferro- 
Aluminum process.

The Newport Aluminum and Steel Ce. 
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY.

EttS.CHURCH.SCH00L.FIRE ALARMS
No ouiy on Churcb Bells.v ... celebrated by the Rev.

lather Kiernau, while liev. Father Hand 
ofhviated as deacon, and Rev. l ather 
Kennedy, of London, as sub-deacon.

1 here are at present over three hundred 
pupils at the Abbey. This institution, 
Irtun an educational standpoint, is un
equalled. The best masters in the city 
are engaged to teach the higher branches 

Nor is physical development neg- 
Capt. Clark, of Guelph, being 

present every week to give instructions 
in cahsthenic exercise.

To attempt a description of the beauty 
of this grand old place would he useless. 
Ihe interior of the house itself, with its 
chapel of surpassing beauty, its lofty 
parlors, its vast study-balls, art galleries, 
and its not least interesting feature, the 
dormitories, with their rows of snowy 
beds —- to say nothing of the grounds, 
stretching out on either side, the con
servatories, etc.—would require the pen 
ol a Cicero to do it justice.

Rock wood.

U :i<

A3
MENEELY & COMPANY- 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
Favorably known to the public sine* 
!8S6. Church, Chapel, School, FireAlarn 
and other belle; also, Chimes and Deals WANTEDs-sSSSas a

Catholic Book 
Fortune 
mule.

iSP æm sirs
J DR LOW S
WORM SYRUP

Only Manufacturera of PURE ALUMINUM 
in tbe United States.Absolutely Pure-earn-

Name this paper.of art. 
lected,

642- 6 W

MeShane Bell Foundry,
-------nues t Grade of Bella,

Chimoa and Pea le tor Churohss, 
Colliges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully werrented ; satisfaction guar-

Md,.P. B. Mention this paper.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-S-DELICATE CHILD
ÿr. JmtosB’t jjotuin.ÆC. C. Richardb, * Co 

Gents —I was cured of a severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD'S LIN
IMENT, after trying all other remedies 
for 2 > ears. George Tinolbt,

Albert Co, N. B.

bbkuit, ONT. 
Complete otseeteel, Phllneopblcat « 

CommerelM Ceims, tad Shorthand
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRYT

Bfl !b of Pure Copper and Tin for Churehss, 

VANDUZEN 4 TIFT Cineien.#.»

s and
r or

T| pe writing, 
former par Honiara apply to

«BT. t. rtmCKBN, O.B., D.O..
________________ President

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents.—I had a valuable colt so bad 

with mange that I feared I would lose it. 
I used MINARD’S LINIMENT and it 
cured him like magic.

Dalliousie.

Durdock
D PILLS1

c°Nr0RD^A VmEYARDSM. R.

CiiRisTornKB Saunobrb.
R. A. Gunn M D . Dean and Professor 

of Surgerv, of the Uni red States Medical 
C illege ; Eiltor of “M.di.-al Tribune,” 
Author ot “Gunn's NsW and Improvtd 
Hanil bo k of Hi glene su 1 Domestic 
Medians," tefrrrliig to Wsreer’e S fa 
Cure, said : “I find that Iu Bright’s dis 
ease it seems to act as a solvent of slhu- 
men ; to soothe and heal inflamed mem 
brsiiss, and wash out spittielul debris 
which blocks up the lubuli urlnlleti 
(urine hearing tube-) j aud to prevent the 
ilesituclive meainorpeosis of tissue. . . . 
I am willing to ackuowlsdge aud commend 
thus frankly the value uf Warner’s Safe 
Cure ”

To the Deif — A person cured of Deaf
ness aud noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will stud a 
description of it fhbb to any person who 
applies to Nicholson, 177 MoDougal Street,

I ERNEST OIRARDOTStCo
PURE NATIVE WINES.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native 
Wine used and recommended by His 
neuoe Cardinal Taohereau. Specially reoom.
œ3xb4,s.

.n5'™RlB.°,make the besl Native Claret 
•-ne mHrftei.

Send for prices and circular.
-m. London, Sept. 18th, 1887.

rSSLM«.m.- Erue8t Girardot A Oo., oi 
2,t „d,Yle5; V2*JV°* Practical Catholics, 

l8t?ed word may be relied on, 
vrlîiv,ihat wl?e t-hey sell for use In the 
Holy *acrlflce) of the Mass is pure and un
adulterated. We. then fore, by these pres
ents recommend it for altar use to the clergy 
of our diocese.

hn Walsh, Bp. ot London.

SUGAR COATED P'!ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO. A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Altai
Eml«FIBK AND MARINE.

A
J- BtTRNETr, AGENT,

Taylor’s Bank Richmond Hi.

C B. LANCTOTwas

1664 Notre Dame Street. 
MONTREAL, P. Q. <XJTO THE CLERGY.

IK PORTEE OF
The Clergy of Western Ontario will we 

leel assured, be glad to learn that Wilson 
Bros , General Qrooers, of London, have 
now la Stool a large quantity of Sicilian 
«Vine, whose parity and genuineness for 
Sacramental ns- Is attester! by a certificate 
signed oy the Rector and Prefect of studies
Sir Br‘T,Ve orlgtn^r'of SS to^Prlc^Llst to^ne^manufactiirer111*'

JOHN S. MOORE,
truly "superior* wine fo,"2lUr S^pl“ 0,tU* Domlnlon “fo'ndTm On??rt7|°rtU7 R,,ld’

tejo]«IT## Wilts Of ALL KIWI!was
R. F. LACEY & CO’YGAS METERS.SILKS, MERIN08,

BL4DK N.UN AV»> LIwENk

nZS&r .TTh.
towestmarket prices. Orders rospsotfeUi

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Every Variety ofBend

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON, ONT.
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